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Chapter 1Lord Gautama - January 1, 1965Vol. 8 No. 1 - Lord Gautama - January 1, 1965The Unstained Whiteness of the Eternal SunTo All Who Would Meet the Challenges of the Immortal Cyles -Greetings of the New Year from Shamballa!The joy and beauty of forever is made manifest in the ever-present now. The dawn of osmireason omes in full-blown majesty to the individual monad but it has always existed within theheart of the In�nite. Comprehension, then, is to partake in Holy Communion at the altar of God ofthe netar of spiritual illumination.The many have sought in past ages and in the present era for greater illumination in the �eldsof material siene and in the realms of spiritual understanding. But we annot justly impute faultto the universal onsiousness of Love and the essene of spiritual reativity for the lak of manifestattainment in the strongholds of time and outer onsiousness; for the outer onsiousness of manis but a reetion in part of that measure of heaven's reality whih he has properly understood andevaluated.As the ream rises in the vessel to the top, there to be skimmed o� as the rihness of the wholemilk, so the virtuous and wise of every generation �nd themselves in the graduating segment ofspiritual attainment at the top of their own lass, seldom fully reognized in their time and littleunderstood by their ontemporaries by reason of men's aent on material ahievement and �nitehabits, whose pursuit has brought the vanity of amusement and temporary pleasures without thebene�t of stored spiritual treasure.Now, in our New Year o�ering, we would not give one whit of ondemnation to mankind; for thein�nite oean of God's peae is sarely disturbed by the pinh of dust eked upon the water's edgeand the aompanying ripples whih appear as mountain waves of onfusion to the gnats infestingthe borders of in�nity - near the shoreline where mankind's astles in sand seem so monumental tothe hildren of men.Again, with a burst of the osmi yle at the gateway of a new year, we stand to o�er our ounseland advie. We an make no radial departure from the normal patterns released in previous yearsuntil the masses of mankind, or at least a truly token symbol thereof, shall alter the karmi balaneof the earth in suh a manner as to warrant new dispensations of divine grae for and on behalf ofmankind.The Lord hath appointed indeed the bounds of man's habitation,1 and the lines are learly marked.The guardian hands of immortal spirits who have followed with adoration, with love, and with servie1Ats 17:26 1



the Father's every thought ontinue to stand in willingness to wield all spiritual power given in heavenand earth for and on behalf of ontemporary man. They stand ready to remove self-appointed barriersfrom before men's pathways and to extend newness of life into every domain, outer and inner as well,whensoever the blessed reord an be learly marked \Merited."Yet, often as an at of universal love, these blessed beings in humility have ast before the mindsof men the pure and holy substane of the illustrious inner domains in the seret but onlusive hopethat ultimately, if not presently, an awakening will ome to mankind, universally and individually.Thereby they shall stir themselves from the vain lethargies of the senses and the sleep of enturiesto arise with renewed hope and vigor to fae the hallenges of the immortal yles. Even now theseare made visible in part, but they await the prompting of the Great Ones to remove the veil and liftthe urtain still higher with the advane of the rising spirals.Now, we shall ontinue to o�er the radiant hopes whih have already beome the ful�llment ofall our dreams to you who dream a little as you sleep - as the gods are wont to do - but who areunfortunately in the main subjeted to the anient songs of the Lorelei (those sirens of the senseswhih lure men into a state of entrapment whereby the overimportane of their own human egos isdangled before them upon the thread of life as a bauble is held in the hands of an exploiter beforesavage eyes not yet illumined with the light of disrimination and knowledge).We advoate, then, a ontinuation of the ow of divine knowledge into the world of form forall mankind. Let knowledge ow forth; but let it not be for the mere sharpening of human wit orthe intellet or used as an irresistible fore arrayed against an immovable objet, but rather let thesoftened lines of mery and ompassion, together with understanding, be held as olive branhes inthe hand, even as the arrows of protetion and aspiration are readied to make their mark upon both�nite and in�nite panoramas.The subtleties of life often snare men just short of their full measure of attainment and divertthem bak into the sloughs of vain glory-seeking and onfusion. Let all know, then, that those whomGod loveth he often hasteneth.2 His hastening is but for the pruning and perfetionment of everyaspirant. For he rumbles the towers of human vanity and perfets the saints through winnowing thegrain of man's reation and testing in the ruible of life its �tness to be used in the manna for all.Eah one reeives these disiplines in that full measure to whih he is entitled in the raft of divineSonship.When nearing the goal of attainment, men are often subjeted to more than ordinary pressures;the stress and strain of their beings are under onstant testing in preparation for subjetion to thehighest forms of spiritual initiation. Unfortunately, at the very time of testing (temptation), oftenthe most deleterious aspets of their own egos may, as wily serpents, raise their ugly heads and strikewith the poisonous tongue of an adder diretly at the guardians of God's holy energies. While weare austomed to this dilemma and would know how to ope with it ourselves, it is often true thatthe innoent and inexperiened helas upon the planet do su�er as the result of the lashing out ofunontrolled and impersonally misquali�ed energies in themselves and even in the beings of the verydevotees who represent us.I implore all, then, in the light of the fount of holy wisdom, to hold in hek those unregenerateimpulses whih are laking in nobility and honor and to restrain the idle word and senseless wan-derings in the graves of human self-deeit and onfusion from whih you have already esaped. Iadvoate a ontinual raising of the standards upon earth as well as the raising of spiritual banners.I advoate universal understanding between men of goodwill over all the planetary body, and Ifoster and nourish the shield of empathy whih does not wallow in the folly of sentiment or vainhuman sympathy. Simply beause an individual may yet abide in the deeits from whih you haveesaped does not mean that you should identify with that one to the point of exusing his defetion2Heb. 12:6; Rev. 3:19 2



from justie and truth, but rather should you, in the full measure of divine grae and understanding,extend to him a helping hand out of the barrenness of human onepts into the exalted vision of theSon of God.The Brotherhood of Light determines one again with the impetus of the new year to evoke asteadfastness in all who ontinue to serve the plan, replaing a wavering sense of osmi righteousnesswith a fervent disipline whih does not brook human interferene and with a staunh defense of thejustie of karmi reall whih, in bringing to mankind the understanding of the need of redemptionfor previous ats, seeks to give them eternal liberation and the purity of the divine onept. Manmust ome to realize that the Godhead is not limited in his ats of grae to extend holy virtue intothe matrix of man's own individuality as an extension of progressive revelation whereby the powerof man's ability to understand the Divine is enhaned with eah sueeding generation and eah trekaround the osmi yles of the eternal spiral.Bear well in mind that all imbalane must be orreted, that all dissonane must be adjustedto the vibratory ation of the musi of the spheres, that sweetness of disposition must replae thebelhing monsters of the dying beasts of materiality whose tails lash out dragonlike to destroy theperfet image before its establishment in man's onsiousness and person. The human spinal axiswith its tilt must also be straightened so that it is kept perpendiular to the plane of the ellipse; thusthe revolving, evolving, and involving spheres of being will be free from the masquerade of shadowto express the unstained whiteness of the Eternal Sun.I AM radiating unto all my ame of immortal peae. Lord Gautama
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Chapter 2Mighty Vesta - January 8, 1965Vol. 8 No. 2 - Mighty Vesta - January 8, 1965The Mystery of the White StoneHail, O Helios, thou dawn of regenerate reality!Hail, thou Holy Mother of Eternal Cyles!Hail, O Immaulate Conept whih does not expendits energy in vain triesBut seeks to extriate mankind from all that riesThe treasure-house of man's knowingWhih opposes the purity that's owingUnbounded from God's great knowingThat founded universal love and order, showingTo all the way to answer God's allAnd pray withal and serve the lightThat illumines darkest nightWith Vitory's ag unfurledO'er all the shadowed world.I AM ome, then, this dawn of the new yearTo join the holy energies Gautama has releasedAnd assert the dominane of osmi peaeThat shall never easeUntil the last man, woman, and hild is freeTo be the exat replia of the divine dereeThat forges in the �eld of timeSome measure of God's joy sublimeThat shines the midnight hourAnd takes from evil all its powerUntil the light of truth proves wellThe hordes of evil to repelTo break the long outwoven spellThat blinded man and beast alikeAnd hained all elemental life!O preious ones, the time has ome when the yoke of tyranny must be put o� and man, in allof the treasure-house of being, must pay homage to the Christ image being born anew as eah soul5



reognizes the need to distinguish between seed and need; for seed is the divine plan implanted inman in the beginning and bears the stamp of the Christ and the ability of the light to permeate thelily of man with the fragrane of God's plan, whereas the need of man for things and outer power isbut an at of desire and the desire mind.These two opposites, depited in the story of Cain and Abel,1 show the ability of Abel and hisresponse to the all of God to take dominion over the �eld of the world and to reonserate it asthe Eden, or paradise of God. By ontradistintion, the mind of Cain sought only to expand hisdesires without reognizing the threads of responsibility whih, while latent, were literally burstingwithin his being also. His use of the energies of regeneration was to diret them into the �elds ofgeneration, and hene he sought in the land of Nod for a wife to bear him o�spring in the generativeyle. Thus the sin of Cain was that he did not pay heed to the anient ovenants by whih mankind,in all of their being and form, were literally galvanized into ation by the Creator's magni�ene astrapezoid, parallelogram, and wave form heaped into trigonometri expression and the siene ofrystallography and atomi struture resulted in manifest form.Long before form was realized, the mind and intelligene of God oneived the entire whole - thefourth-dimensional pattern of both form and soul - and the pattern has sarely begun to externalizehere upon earth. As we send forth ontinuously the sunseeds of eternal promise, we want all mankindwho are able to assimilate our message in part -To realize that in the heart of beingThere is an inward power of seeingWhose virtue must be ampli�ed untilGodlike eyes and vision appear within men's willAnd the breahes and shisms of past ages are healedBy the appearane of the patterns immortal God sealed.Then the mystery of the white stone will be knownAnd eah man's new name2Will be seen in the virtue of his God ameAnd substane unfolding shall fashion anewA garment of light and beauty, tooAnd heaven's measure of purity will beA symboled treasure of the good and the free!Graious ones, as I leave you with some understanding and some engrams to deipher, I trust thisyear a bannered one will be, a landmark of some reality. I o�er thereto this token, then, a poem forthe free.I AM your Mother of the Eternal Cyles, Vesta
1Gen. 42Rev. 2:17 6



Chapter 3The Great Divine Diretor - January 15,1965 Vol. 8 No. 3 - The Great Divine Diretor - January 15, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart AAttainmentTo Friends of Freedom Who Cherish Life and Would KeepIt Free - A Manifesto from the Adepts of the House of Rakozy on the Attainment of Freedom fromthe MostDangerous Dogma of the Mehanization Conept:As the present potential of progress, personal and planetary, is examined, we release the followingadvaned truths to all mankind, to those who are already able to ognize truth and also to thosewho will peruse my words until, by the dawn of pure reason and the e�ort of holy prayer, the greattruths ontained herein shall be orretly understood.We begin, then, a manifesto designed to free the planet from some of the intense opposition toGood whih has been generated by erroneous priniples and abuses not regarded so by many whouse them but whih are ertainly a deterrent to the ow of that divine element of Christ-good whihwould otherwise bring healing and peae and freedom to all men and to all nations.Long ago in Transylvania,1 when the banner of the House of Rakozy was �rst unfurled on behalfof the Great Cosmi Brotherhood, it was to bring peae and freedom to the world and to end thetyranny and oppression whih for far too long had robbed mankind of his birthright immortal.It has been neessary for us through the ages to utilize many forms of ommunion and eduation,inluding what may be termed \oeduation," whereby the soul of man, apart from the mortal formwhile the body sleeps at night, is orretly informed about some of the great truths of the universe.These are wholly unaeptable to the domain of mortal reason in the daylight onsiousness simplybeause teahers, friends, ompanions, and irumstanes have already set up a mold and matrix1Transylvania: plateau region in entral Romania, bordered by the Carpathian Mountains and TransylvanianAlps. Prior to the sinking of Atlantis, the master Saint Germain (high priest on Atlantis) and other hosen initiatestransported a ertain 'fous' of the ame of freedom to a plae of safety in the Carpathian foothills of Transylvania.In a sueeding inarnation, Saint Germain assisted the Master R. in establishing a retreat in Transylvania and infounding the royal House of Rakozy, whih brought Transylvania to a golden age during the seventeenth entury.7



based upon human onepts bereft of the wisdom ontained in the golden pages of the reord of pureGod-truth.Among his many profound observations onerning the human psyhe, Saint Paul noted: \For thegood that I would I do not: but the evil whih I would not, that I do . . . I �nd then a law, that, whenI would do good, evil is present with me . . . But I see another law in my members, warring againstthe law of my mind, and bringing me into aptivity to the law of sin whih is in my members."2This dihotomy found in the valley of deision by every individual seeking to do right is oftenthe result of a warfare whih threatens to divide the very personal self of that one. But Christsaid, \I ame not to send peae, but a sword."3 The sword whih is sent is the sword of Christdisrimination and truth whih leaves asunder the false from the true, showing men the reality oftheir divine nature and the utter futility of the human. It is designed to set apart those who hooseto hampion the ause of freedom rather than that of their own personal egos and smug onepts.We ommene, therefore, in this manifesto, to deal with problems out of the ordinary; and Imust implore all who will read that whih follows to understand that their study must be from thebeginning. I am therefore ausing to be issued with this instrution the diretion that the followingmaterial and ompanion subjet matter whih will proeed for several weeks is not to be sent to anyindividual without the �rst part, whih we will herewith label Part A.While we desire to make this an ABC of Ability, Brotherhood, and Christly disrimination, wereognize that we may require the use of more of the letters of the alphabet ere we shall approahthe plae designated as X, the unknown quantity whih signi�es that suÆient knowledge has beenreleased whereby even a little hild might understand, with properly graded prior training, the greatGod-truth whih we seek to onvey for and on behalf of the ause of freedom.Now, let us together read the text of my preamble whih follows and proeed to deal orretlywith the problems at hand, whih ought to be swept aside so that every man may know himself,even as he is known.We seek, then, to deal here with old dogmas as well as with urrently popular religious theoriesand onepts in suh a manner as to teah by the radiation of truth those positive ideas whih willautomatially remove elements of negation from the sreen of onsiousness. Let none, therefore, saythat we are against either individuals, organizations, or even aepted onepts; but rather let ushereby make lear that we state those great truths for whih we stand for those that have the ring ofthe elestial bells of freedom, intonated with the very substane of the preious metal of truth itself.We shall deal �rst with some of the wrong ideas of men, more spei�ally with those enteringabout that whih we shall term the monstrous mehanization onept - a most dangerous dogma.Twentieth-entury man is able to understand the laws of hemistry and the physial sienes. Theatomi omplex, the power of ohesion and adhesion, and the magnetism of orbital �elds are familiarto him as they relate to the manifestation of form; but the spiritual ring-pass-not and its reason forbeing is sarely understood, even by the few. Religious theory, in dealing with the reation, laysredit for the osmos to an anthropomorphi God, presumed by some to abide outside the osmos(and this is a deisti theory), and presumed by others to abide within the osmos (and this is apantheisti theory).At this point I see nothing to be gained on behalf of freedom to enter diretly into this humanintelletual ontroversy. But I hoose rather to sidestep the issue as immaterial and to deal with thefat that some among mankind seem to now feel that, beause of urrent advanes in siene, it mayhave been possible at one time or it may be possible in the future for mankind to reate life andform akin to the human body.2Rom. 7:18-23.3Matt. 10:34. 8



The latest strides in moleular siene and the understanding of the hemial omposition andellular struture of the human embryo suggest the imminene of this ahievement. Old religioustheories onerning the reation beome outworn as men �nd in sienti� aomplishment an expla-nation for all things; and men are even ready to deny the existene of God, the Creator, on the basisthat he is no longer needed sine man an simulate reation itself.Now, I do not desire to disourage men from probing the universe, but I would point out thatthere are those who presume still further to onsider that it would be possible for them to reatesouls to inhabit the bodies whih they expet to reate.An even greater step of ambition in this diretion - whih may seem a bit farfethed to menin lesser stages of spiritual development - would be for mankind to attempt also to reate lawsgoverning segments of the universe. If mankind an presume to reate laws governing a segmentof the osmos, will they then ontemplate the possibility that they may one day manage the entireosmos? We might term this a manipulation (a man-i-pollution) of the osmos by a manifestation(a man-i-infestation) of the osmos alled 'man'.This rulership may appear at �rst to be the manifest dominion whih God himself bestowed uponhis original reation in the Adami era.4 But when men pause to think in terms of themselvesreating a physial body, they must realize that suh an approah to the manipulation of life wouldbe akin to the very reation of the universe itself and ould reah that ultimate point of danger uponwhih subjet we hoose to warn.Now, I well realize that we give here what is very de�nitely an advaned phase of our instrution,and we give it to those at all levels and so state for the reord. Our reason for doing this is in orderthat even the uninitiated in this day and age who require it might have some form of protetionagainst the manipulation of the soial struture by man as well as the manipulation of individuals byone another. For these human manipulators are under the diretion of nefarious fores whih existin the world as antihrist with the expressed intent of aborting the very Christ plan and design bywhih God himself hath made all things.You have heard that antihrist shall ome, and even now are there many antihrists.5 This warningspoken two thousand years ago by the beloved of the Christ is reaÆrmed today by the \loud ofwitnesses"6 whih remain to defend the hildren of earth from all harm; for the latter days of anage have been ful�lled and the rux position of this Kali Yuga must yield to the oming age whosethreshold has for some time been forestalled.The tenaity of the old age, its outworn strutures whih ling as tired garments and worn skinsinapable of retaining the new wine of spiritual regeneration,7 must give way to the purity of the newdotrine of spiritual at-one-ment, divine attunement, and Christly attainment. Whether throughaeptane by ontemporary man or by a divinely superimposed atharsis whereby the soul of theplanet is purged, the osmi edit must beome a fait aompli!As the dying might and embers of the past age ontinue to burn through the long night, as the �rstrays of the regenerate dawn with their immortal stirring beome a hope to the world of better thingsto ome, the Spirit of the Lord moveth again as of old upon the waters of human onsiousness8 toreform the perfet image.Now, I think that I have the reord before me and the thoughts of anient akasha as well as theprojeted aspirations of the Brotherhood whih are evidene of great blessings to ome. When thepurging is omplete and the mind of man shall have aepted the vastness of its own unfettered spirit4Gen. 1:26-28.5I John 2:18; 4:3.6Heb. 12:1.7Matt. 9:16, 17.8Gen. 1:2. 9



(and when the psyhi straws that have broken the baks of many a amel are removed), then shallthe soul expand not upon the bak of mehanial virtue but upon the inherent grae of God, bornafresh daily in the reality of being - in the ritual of beoming, in the Creator and Sustainer of allgood.I urge therefore that all, inluding those who are but beginners on the Path as well as the mostadvaned, shall understand that this type of instrution will require meditation and balane. We donot speak here in a vein designed to drive men from a state of rationality to one of onfusion. Butrather do we seek to larify, by areful planning, some of the basi onepts whih have been used todrive in against ivilization from hidden levels of negation; for these do aptivate the being of manin an insidious and subtle manner without his awareness.The subjet matter whih I am disussing herein is very familiar to beloved Jesus and to belovedSaint Germain and Mother Mary and to all those who have attended the inner-level shools of theBrotherhood. Those who are privileged to attend these \upper level" lasses in the etheri realmsare progressively informed onerning the development of great ivilizations whih existed on othersystems of worlds even before the birth of this planet or of its systems. They are also informed ofthe great matrix of hope that is held in the heart of the Great Silent Wather for the lifewaves nowonneted with the planet Earth. It is no small grae, then, that in disussing what we have termedthe dangerous dogma of the mehanization onept, we pursue it relentlessly until it is made learto all.It must �rst be presupposed, and that orretly so, that God in the beginning, by the reationof man in his own image, did express the innate desire of the Godhead that man, made in his ownimage, have the inherent gift and power of free will. Man's use of free will, when direted aordingto the divine design, ould produe only the same perfetion as the Godhead itself would produe.Only by a misuse of the freewill priniple ould the individual monad misreate and thus produeimperfetion, thereby falling from the inherent grae of the divine pattern.The power to reate with whih man was originally endowed in a grander manner than he nowretains has been urtailed through the years by the Karmi Board as an at of mery to the universeas well as to the individual lifestream who has thus been restrited insofar as his karmi balane isonerned.Pause to onsider the enormous karmi penalty whih would be exated if man exerised the powerof destrution at the sale of a solar system or even a planet. Restriting him to the point where heould be apable only of temporary self-destrution would be to make him responsible in the mainonly for his own life and a limited inuene upon others. Yet mankind do in this urrent hour holdthe keys to a far greater destrutive potential than they ever realize and whih has held bak themanifestation of universal good for ages.I shall ontinue this dissertation, for we have not even begun to explore the mehanization onept.Graiously I AM for the expansion of divine understanding, The Great Divine Diretor

10



Chapter 4The Great Divine Diretor - January 22,1965 Vol. 8 No. 4 - The Great Divine Diretor - January 22, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart BBrotherhoodTo Brothers Who Would Probe the Mysteries of Life Lawfully,We Unveil the Word and Its Geometry in the Godhead as the Foundation of Our Brotherhood:Inasmuh as I have requested that last week's Pearl of Wisdom be read before the ommening ofthis one, I restate the warning in advane. For ontinuity is most important in this subjet.We have established that the Godhead was and is desirous of endowing man with the ability toreate at will - will, the impulse of the Father/Mother God, being utilized so as to reate beautifullyand wonderfully. The anient statement \I AM fearfully and wonderfully made"1 must be understoodas \made with reverene." For it was with the deepest of reverene that God himself, by the powerof his in�nite love, did reate form, substane, and soul and endowed them with holy attribute inthe grandest of hopes as an enduring memorial of the great divine priniple of holy truth itself.Impersonal life but personal priniple, sired by everlasting virtue, extends from Creator to reatureevery omfort whih the mind of God ould oneive in sustaining a spirit of pure happiness for allaeons to ome without end.Then ometh forth into manifestation through the power of free will individuals who, havingone obtained an immortal inheritane and then subsequently abused it, have been karmially andmerifully relieved of holy vision and holy power. These have reeived a urtailment of divine powerand full faulty of memory until suh a time as through merit they would deserve to know thosewholly reative priniples whih God hath reserved for himself until hild-man shall have exhibitedthe wisdom to utilize these priniples in a proper performane and in a orret manner.There are inherent within mortal reation, ontrary to the opinion of some who would aver thatno godly thing ould ome of the physial manifestation, many divine qualities whih ould not beutterly sreened from the onsiousness of mankind. Filled with abundant uriosity onerning themysteries of life and seeking ever to probe the unknown, man has disovered many laws governingthe partial ontrol and use of energy. Likewise he has mastered in part simple manipulations of the1Pss. 139:14. 11



power of mind over matter.In both ases, men have used knowledge without priniple and aused a betrayal of the ovenantbetween the Father and the Son in order to wrest from the universe, by violene if neessary, themysteries of the kingdom of heaven.A lear example of the perversions whih arise when partial knowledge is substituted for impartialwisdom is seen in the onept of the mehanial reation of man and in the mehanial reation ofmatter. This idea is based upon the erroneous notion that man is no more than a well-put-togethermahine whose omponents may be dupliated through sienti� proesses known or disoverable.When all of truth is known and the akashi reords are laid bare, mankind will understand howthe priniple of mehanization - if it an be said to have priniple - was used long ago in theLemurian and Atlantean ages, prior to the ood of Noah, to produe monstrous human forms whihposed reurring problems to the earth and its evolutions. But the mehanisti onept has takenother forms as dotrine. Religious ults and politial philosophies have arisen whih propound amehanial vitory for man. These aÆrm that by the performane of a ertain ritual or by thereation of a superstate, mankind will be assured of entering into the kingdom of God.We must admit that the desire of the Brotherhood is for everyone to obtain Christ vitory, but notat any prie or method; for in the kingdom of heaven partiularly we say, aveat emptor - \Let thebuyer beware." The end an never justify the means, for the means of spiritual attainment are justas important as the goal. This is why no mere mehanisti attitude toward the obtaining of vitoryin life ould ever be a substitute for divine grae or for the Spirit of Christ light whih is intendedto be the mediator for every man between the outer evolving soul personality and the immaulatereation of God, the perfet Father image, or I AM Presene of God individualized for and in eahman.As we explore the mehanisti theory as pertains to the resurretion, let us here state that thereare individuals who prolaim that a mehanial method is in existene whereby mankind an literallyraise the dead or themselves be raised by arti�ial means without the understanding and use of theSpirit of the Resurretion and its divine proesses.Now, let no one here misonstrue our words to imply that we do not favor the use of the sienti�healing arts as a form of resusitation and ontinuation of life for mankind, but let all understand aswell the use of true healing whih should always have as its primary objetive the reinstallation ofdivine harmony in the being of man rather than the mere temporary alleviation of physial distressby material methods whih have ome to replae the spiritually sienti� understanding of the Spiritof the Resurretion.Continuing our examination of the mehanization onept, let us point out the dotrine of themehanial asension whereby, through methods we may term \rote and performane," individualsare guaranteed their asension through the observane of ertain ritual and the performane of ertainmehanial ats. Now, I realize full well that, to those who have not formerly onsidered suh ideas,they may sound absurd; but when, blessed ones, you onsider the vast realm of thought and exposureto whih the mind of man may be subjeted through the bombardment of false onepts, you anreadily see that almost anything is possible from the level of human reation by the power of man'simagination.2Let me aÆrm, then, onerning the asension, that while it is true - as in the ase of the form ofman himself and in the omposition of matter - that eletrons and atoms, ells and organs do play apart in the outer substane made manifest, it is the polarization of spiritual energies whih assuresthe suessful operation of the outer form.Therefore, while it is true that the universe ould be onsidered as a great mahine or motor, it2Gen. 6:5. 12



is also true that the urrents of energy intelligently owing through the outer form of that \motor"are derived from spiritual levels of universal love and power whose holy design an be found in thevery Word itself - and, in this ase, in the verb to geometrize. The g in the word is symbolial ofGod, the �rst and only Cause; e - the energy whih emanates from that one Soure; o - the output ofthat energy; met - the meter or unit of that energy; and ize - the automati operation of that energyderived solely from the divine impetus of the love/wisdom of the Godhead.Let men be aware, regardless of old suesses in �elds of mehanization or in the dotrine ofmehanization, that the spiritual intelligene of the universe does not require the knowledge of menin the performane of God's grae or in the outworking of individual salvation. For it is the Greaterwhih ontains the lesser; and the formula for the suessful ompletion of eah man's mission isinherent within the Godhead and may be seured therefrom by sinere appliation not as inherentin matter but in the soul and the Spirit whih should ontrol the material form.When this energy and divine knowledge, the Divine Theosophia, has been metered out into theustody of the seeker, it is up to him to utilize in a orret manner all of the grae whih has beendispensed to him, to summon from within the domain of his gifts and graes the fullness of the lawof Life working in the members of his own �nite kingdom as well as in the in�nite apaity of theGodhead foused in his Presene - i.e., in the individualized God Presene of eah man and the HolyChrist Self, whih is the Light, sustaining and holding ommunion betwixt the immortal domain andthe realm of mortality as the latter is transformed by the renewing of the Christ intelligene intoindividual immortal, shining, radiant life.The ful�llment of the divine deree \I AM ome that ye might have life and that more abundantly"3is no mere mehanial at but it is an ation of ever-present grae whereby the Soul of God omes intoonsonane with the soul of man; and by divine ongrueny, an overlay of spiritual power, love, andwisdom utilizes faith in a Christlike manner to expand love wherever onsiousness is, in order thatthe ultimate glory of God will manifest in every individual upon the planetary body and throughoutthe whole osmos as the e�usion of perpetual happiness and suess God-identi�ed.I thank you and aept this done right now with full power for you all!The Great Divine Diretor
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Chapter 5The Great Divine Diretor - January 29,1965 Vol. 8 No. 5 - The Great Divine Diretor - January 29, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart CCreationTo All Who Would Know the Divine Intelligene of CreationThat Endows Freedom with the Power to Create Joyfully,We Come to Break the Mehanial Sense:The eternal pursuit of freedom is a divine quality whih leads man to the very essene of Divinity!To be free from responsibility is not freedom but bondage, for freedom is the power to reate withoutstrain or the sense thereof and without involvement in the mehanis of nature.When the original designs for life were made by the osmi intelligene of God, these formswere endowed with the power to perpetuate themselves and the promptings of universal intelligeneinherent within them in order that the best possibilities for individuality might be sustained underall onditions of form and onsiousness.Now, when men beome involved in a sense of mere rote and lose sight of the osmi inner design,whih is a wholly automati unfolding of the �rst pure pattern funtioning somewhat as do humanreexes (instintive and subonsious manipulation of substane), they beome vitims of a veryunfortunate state whih, although steeped in the idea of goodwill and the desire to do right, islaking in the understanding of the joy that an be theirs when they let the divine intelligene itselfarry out its great role in expanding man's freedom.You see, the sense of rote will persist in those who feel ompelled by a sense of duty to arry outertain religious or other exerises whih may be or may beome more or less repugnant to themwhen, through a little understanding, they might lear the air and derive immense and onstantsatisfation for themselves, resulting in spiritual progress and in a new release of ourage with farless expenditure of energy, for they would then be drawing more and more upon the universal supply.It is the mehanial sense whih arries over partiularly into the outer phases of reation whihis espeially disadvantageous to the soul whih, beause of its �ery nature, requires even greaterfreedom from restraint than does the outer man; nevertheless, every resolve of the latter is slantedtoward nature, as exhibited by Thoreau in his adventures at Walden.15



Now,it is not our wish to destroy man's sense of admiration for the wonders of reation. It issimply that we would put them into perspetive so that the greatest good may ome to all in theright use of life's manifold opportunities. Let all reognize, then, that the marvels of life, in itspristine state, bear the stamp of divine wonder. But it is not the intent of Deity to have man lost ina sea of inexorable matter where the great power of the soul is ast aside in a struggle to wrest fromlife those preious gifts whih will ourish naturally if given a hane.When the reation is viewed from the human level, as all must do until their expanding failitiesenable them to have a God's-eye view, it does not appear to be other than a onglomerate mass ofenergy and substane whose inongruities and inde�nitives present a phase of haos and a segment ofreality. The debate as to whether or not matter is real, seen from the divine level, would be ludirousif one ould lower the divine into the human, but atually the reverse is true. For when pereptionsare aurate, it is beause the soul has arisen to the level of atuality, the plane of First Cause, wherethe sole reality is the Creator and the duality of matter and spirit is seen only as Spirit.Now, as many have orretly speulated, the manifestation of form is diretly the result of thedivine plan,with the exeption that the intervening of men's mortal onepts between the originalplan and the presently warped presentation has resulted in a great gulf being �xed between the shoresof truth onsiousness and man's erroneous sense onsiousness. The blakest of lies is reported tobe those mingling truth and error, but it must be found ultimately by the seeker that the depthof God's wisdom annot be fathomed in a real sense by the arnal mind,but it requires a ompletereorientation of onsiousness in order to develop the right onepts of reality.When tension is relieved by a pure sense of trust and faith in the wisdom of God infusing allnature, the onsiousness is able to more easily pereive the real wonders of reation, for it does notbeome involved in the heavy sense of matter and the intriate mehanis thereof. Let me hereinindiate that the tehniques onerning the phases of nature an be mastered one by one as greatadepts do without ausing grief but only an expanding sense of wonder. But when these studies aremade ends instead of means, the lugubrious sense of form beomes oppressive and stultifying to soulonsiousness whih is the only doorway to the kingdom of God.I am partiularly interested in this release of wisdom to leanse many students of the frustratingsense of overpowering vastness whih seems to shrink the very being of the seeker after universalwisdom. The humble stand in awe of the laws of the universe whereas the bold are not even respetfulof life,whih ontains all things! See, then, that by beoming as a little hild1 the beautiful sense ofpeae reahes forth to ommand universal wisdom by in-heir-i-tane (the inherent \I") rather thanby ompetitive aomplishment.Grae is so identi�ed with God and the work of building the interior temple that I must ommendto all this holy quality as able to enhane the work and frutify the most barren life with the marveloussense of yielding to the ministrations of the Great Doer (do-er = door) of universal love whose voieis heard saying, \I AM the law! I AM the grae! I AM the pae that holds forever in divine balanethe sense of being all that God is (I AM) right now and forever!"Let all shed the feeling of oppressive haste that derides omfort and, knowing that sinerity is itsown reward, pereive that God is more than willing to illumine the seeker of his hidden ways withknowledge reeived in grae and the inherent desire to be Godlike. Let all know that thoughtfulplanning and Godly deeny are royal robes whih, when worn honorably, do produe the \I-magi"(imagery, or true reetion) of Almighty God in ful�llment of the law of man's being.I think that as you proeed in thought to analyze more and more onerning the forsaking of themehanial sense and the asserting of the powerful gifts and graes of God in your daily a�airs, youwill see why the Brotherhood would in this age deliver men from the evils that so easily beset themand provide a hart and ompass from time to time to set the most able mariners on a true ourse.1Matt. 18:3, 4. 16



Involvement in the whirling energies of this mehanial age an be with the honor of advan-tage,when rightly used,or with the dishonor of onfusion of fae where the sense of reality is lost inthe miasma of a fraudulent ivilization. To provide new highways of deliverane, I am breahing theold prisonhouses of temporal detainment and alling for a return to peae and sanity, to balane andblessing, to surety and salvation. Where an these be found? Why, right within your own mighty IAM God Presene! Where else?Now let village and hamlet alike settle down to the proper use of opportunity and life. Let theharm and joy of the old world and past ages of peaeful pursuits link the hearts of men in the senseof holy family unity in whih ulture and spirituality go hand in hand, making life a quaint andhappy oasion for ommunion with God, angels, and men! Thus shall old highways of the Spiritbe reopened and the seals be removed that have blinded men to the divine reality whih so loselysurrounds them with immortal love.In the bonds of peae and happiness, I AM The Great Divine Diretor
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Chapter 6The Great Divine Diretor - February 7,1965 Vol. 8 No. 6 - The Great Divine Diretor - February 7, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart DDisriminationTo Planet Earth - An Emanipation Prolamation to FreeMankind from the Monstrous Mehanization Conept by Christly Disrimination through the Lawof Exat Manifestation:The arnivorous appetites of mankind, deemed a neessity by ontemporary man, stem fromhis long and suessive engagement with material substane and from the so-alled natural habitatof man and his orrelated development of behavior patterns. The present quality of adaptabilityinherent in nature is the diret result of the original divine plan patterned in the beginning. Man, inhis attempt to wrest ontrol from nature, either by diret intent or through ignorane, has onuentlyaltered that original pattern.Contemporary men �nd it most distasteful to onsider that they are imbibing the ontent of apoisoned draft, but this is the diret result of their own ontamination of nature in ages past; formost individuals presently embodied on earth have at one time been a part of this alteration of whihwe speak. This disom�ture is understandable when viewed from the level of mankind's omfortableand aepted onepts, whih vary from Oident to Orient. However, it is our studied opinionthat the selfsame various dissatisfations with urrent aomplishments or lak thereof have ausedontemporary man to searh for new vistas of the Spirit and for a greater understanding of themanifold mysteries of divine grae.When viewed asually, life disloses only its most obvious serets. And yet, often the heart of ahild has possessed greater wisdom than that released from the mouth of a sage. Did not the prophetIsaiah delare: \And a little hild shall lead them"?1 Woe, then, to those who are lured by mortalonepts to a state of unnatural quietude wherein they are ontent to mehanially aept onditionsas they are, partiularly when those onditions are representative of unfortunate habits whih do notgive to mankind his God-intended freedom.1Isa. 11:6. 19



It must be borne in mind that the reason behind this release of our words and the substaneof divine love we send herewith to the planet Earth is to send forth into the world of form anemanipation prolamation for and on behalf of the spiritual energies of mankind whih shall freethem from matries of wrong thought and feeling.I annot deny that an old and familiar situation may seem most omfortable to the outer man, noran I deny that of neessity various so-alled unpleasant sensations or situations may be enounteredwhen man's spiritual eyes are �rst opened. But after all, blessed ones, would you prefer to live in thehapless debris of unregenerate energy when by a little e�ort you might drink the draft of asendedmaster love, reeive the ompassion of the enlightened ones, hold in divine truth the hand of therisen Christ, and ultimately free yourselves from the monstrous millstones of ivilization, learningthereby to enjoy the pathway of holiness in a proper manner while teahing others also to �nd theway whih leadeth unto eternal life?2One of your poets has said, \They annot die, for they have not yet lived." And I think that it isin this sense that men ought to begin to live: by disarding mehanial patterns of behavior whihresult in their disenfranhisement of spiritual power and freedom.Now, the meriful `karmi deferment' pratied at times by the Karmi Board has aused somerealitrant individuals to take liense for a ontinuation of their bad ondut. Beloved mankind!The mery of the great law does not always bring immediately to the doorway of every man the fullimpetus of his wrong ats. A ertain portion of most men's negative karma likewise is restrained ordeferred by the hand of mery from reating fully upon them as a umulative release.The Lords of Karma prefer to level o� the karmi peaks and bring up the karmi valleys so thatevery retribution may beome a ontribution to the well-being of man. However, the mery of thegreat law is often not rekoned with nor is it reognized by mankind who, heedless of this blessedlaw, ontinue to quikly pursue the path of downward ation.It is true, blessed ones, that dispensations of a personal nature have oasionally been vouhsafedby the Karmi Board to devoted individuals serving the light, enabling them to have greater freedomfrom past karma in order that they might more quikly win their freedom and then, if neessary, paythose karmi debts from higher levels and dimensions of servie to mankind and the earth.Simply beause some individuals seem to esape from the adjustment of karmi law ought notto embolden any to at in an improper manner. For the law is very just and very exat in itsrequirements; and I tell you, blessed ones, there is no portion of energy so minute that when it isquali�ed either with negation or the blessed power of positive good does not return to the feet of theone sending it out for blessing or redemption.Now, this disussion poses to mankind the problem of the mehanis of nature and the mehanisof osmi law. We do not attempt to deny but rather do we aÆrm the ation of osmi law not asmehanisti but as the Law of Exat Manifestation, possessing the quintessene of the �ve ats ofessential divine grae: mery, justie, ompassion, onsolation, and wholeness or ompletion.It is here that we draw the razor's edge aross the mehanisti onept and all to your attentionthat, in nature as well as in nature's God, inherent grae embodies many of the qualities of God,suh as the disrimination of Christ-intelligene and the great purity of the law. The Lords of Karmaare able, therefore, to bestow upon the soul of the thirsty and the needy the water of life and thegarment of white linen, the vestments of spiritual purity, and at last full attainment.3Beloved ones, the mind of God is alive, eletri, vital. This is the Father's business referred to bybeloved Jesus in many of his statements. \Wist ye not that I must be about my Father's business?"42Matt. 7:13, 14.3Rev. 6:11; 21:6.4Luke 2:49. 20



To be about the Father's business is to be free from the sense of a mere mehanial ation or of thethought about following a presribed rote of the law.To at in harmony with the Father is to emulate divine grae. It is to possess the faulty ofengaging one's being in the so-alled battle of life (the struggle for the survival of the light of thesoul submerged in the density of matter) by following the path of righteousness for His name's sake,I AM, and walking through the valley of the shadow while steadfastly holding on to the sta� of yourown attention upon the Divine One and maintaining an awareness of the ommon needs of both Godand man.The needs of man are for divine grae and the needs of God are for a hannel through whih toexpress that grae. This is never a mehanial ation but is ever an ation of divine love wherebythe very Soul of God embraes the soul of man. And in this enlosure, this spiritual loister, thisonserated spiritual marriage, a Divine Manhild, born of this holy union, will set the temple ofGod in perfet order. It shall be done!I AM lovingly your exponent of heaven's enfolding grae, The Great Divine Diretor
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Chapter 7The Great Divine Diretor - February 14,1965 Vol. 8 No. 7 - The Great Divine Diretor - February 14, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart EErrorTo Students of the Subonsious Mind, the House of RakozyStrikes a Blow for the Freedom of Man As It Wields the Sword of the Sared Word and SeparatesTruth andError in the Great Chamber of Subonsious Knowing:The urrent dangers to the banner of freedom for mankind annot be denied, yet the survivalof the spirit of freedom takes preedene even over the establishment of the outer symbol. By thepower of right thought, the House of Rakozy strikes a new blow for freedom and for the Lord Godof Hosts!As we ontinue our dissertation onerning the mehanization onept, studying how the mehan-ial sense an be avoided and the in�nite reative grae of God expanded as a mighty �at of life inthe onsiousness of the individual, we are �rmly aware of many of the pitfalls to be avoided by theaspirant. Hene, we must point out the dangers of automati reetion from the subonsious to theonsious mind; for the onsious mind does ever implant its thoughts - whether outworn, transient,or deeply engraven - into the great hamber of subonsious knowing.The wondrous funtioning of the internal world of mind in the individual, then, goes on, ompletelyoblivious of outer interferene. And this ation takes plae in all, with or without their onsiousapproval or disapproval, and thus are established the inner reords of eah individual man. Theontinual inow of thought and feeling from the outer ative onsiousness reates matries of reordwhih, when linked to approved desire, are very powerful in amplifying either the good or badtendenies in mankind.Now, when an undertone of ideas or onepts in�ltrates the onsiousness, while their rightnessor wrongness is yet undetermined by the individual, they an tend to inuene ation without theonsious awareness of the individual. Safeguards, therefore, ought to be instituted by wathing thethoughts and feelings to uproot on the instant all that whih is spiritually unethial, inammatory,desultory, or degrading to any part of life. 23



I annot ondone wrong thought or judgment about a part of life, whether or not the individualis guilty of the implied wrong ation. It must ever be borne in mind that most individuals would dobetter if they knew better; therefore, it is the bane of ignorane that perpetuates wrong ation, andit is ignorane itself whih must be ombated.I will here aknowledge that there are a few individuals whose warped onepts, regardless of thelevel from whih they stem, are hostile to Divinity itself, rebellious and resentful of all that whihwould arry out the divine design. But at this point in our instrution, I am not interested in dwellingat length upon this phase of life.However, let it be realized that there is, in addition to outside inuenes bombarding the mind ofman, a ontinuous automati deetion from the realm of the subonsious into the onsious mindof impulse, desire, and diretion. Some individuals are, of ourse, more diserning than others asto the soure of their so-alled guidane. Others, less illumined, �nd that they must stumble a bitere they reognize that they have left the well-marked trail of the Christ for that of the libidinousenergies of the human ego.Now, none of our instrution in this dissertation is designed for purposes of ondemnation, not evenof the erring ones, but it is purposefully oneived as a direted study for the freedom of man. Now,when the being of man approves of a thought or feeling (whether it be inherently baneful or good),that thought or feeling then ows into the subonsious realm and reates a more powerful matrixby far than when it is not approved by the outer mind. Thus, thoughts and feelings onsiously andwillingly imbibed an automatially reet from the subonsious into the onsious mind at a latertime and inuene ation for good or for ill.It is not an easy thing, beloved ones, from the standpoint of the human, to sense the multitudinouspressures of existene and to be able to determine aurately whih impulses to aept and whih onesto rejet. One of the reasons your beloved Saint Germain and beloved Jesus have so often stressedthe keeping of your attention upon your Divine Presene is beause suh untrammeled heights ofbeing hold no thought whatever of imperfetion within them and they, therefore, are a harbor ofgreat safety for the unasended onsiousness. It is, however, a present fator of man's urious natureto explore many avenues of onsiousness. And hene your beloved Saint Paul, now the great masterHilarion, so often admonished the early Christians to \put on the whole armour of God"1 as ane�etive deterrent to the fores of evil.I think it goes without saying that the heavenly onsiousness itself is the best defense againstiniquity. But when men are not ontent to abide in the onsiousness of God and its higher upreah,hoosing of their own volition to move through lesser avenues of natural existene and being, theymust reognize that the attendant perils whih they enounter must be guarded against lest they�nd themselves bereft of their eternal treasures by the depredations of mere thieves and robbers.Those who desire to simplify the study of existene by separating realities into blak and whitemay �nd the perfet solution to their problems in steadfastly abiding in the onsiousness of God andhis perfetion, yet these frequently do not take into aount either the laws of karma or the masteryof the domain into whih the onsiousness of man has been projeted. They overlook the temporarymagnetism of personal momentums whih so often exert their pull just when the possibilities of thejoys of heaven are beoming so apparent. These human tendenies, whih must not be ignored,rudely thrust forth outer realities whih an momentarily disturb the progress of the soul unless theybe guarded against.Your freedom, preious ones, must be won upon earth, where your freedom was lost. You annotexpet to arry into the higher otaves of light either soiled garments or the onsiousness of im-perfetion; but you must resolve your rises here in this otave, that by the power of your exampleyou may inspire others who are aught in the web of delusion and intelletual brittleness to extriate1Eph. 6:11. 24



themselves therefrom and to see the pathway of light and its mighty upward spiral as a manifesttoken of the onstany of heaven. I think, then, that the subonsious being of man, whih is, afterall, but the basement level of his memory body, ought to be properly trained in many ways so thatthe power of the subonsious may ever be used for the blessing of mankind.Unfortunately, individuals who are not ompletely oriented around divine truth sometimes submitto an attempt to utilize the power of hypnosis in order to aomplish seeming mirales through thepower of the subonsious. As your beloved asended friends of light have told you so often, youought never to submit your being to the ontrol of any person or hypnotist, even for seemingly benignpurposes. Nor should you pratie so-alled autohypnosis; for the energies required to perform thistype of ation, while seemingly innoent enough, atually diminish the power of the soul of man; andwhile they may seem produtive of good for a time, the ultimate long-range e�et is not freedom,but bondage. \There is a way whih seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways ofdeath."2Some may ask, then, \What method shall we use in order to free ourselves from unwanted ondi-tions or to all forth new diretion from the realm of Being?" My answer here must remain simple:Ask, and ye shall reeive.3 The power released through simply asking your God Self for grae toahieve all ends must not be diminished through any other form of ritual or suppliation.The use of your energy in well-formulated derees, when properly given forth with the heart'sdevotion and with a sense of the magnitude of divine grae, is magni�ent in the power to aomplish.The anient words \Thou shalt deree a thing, and it shall be established unto thee"4 must beunderstood as a �at from Almighty God. When individuals assemble together with others or whenthey ommune in solitude with their Divine Presene and give the spoken request aording to thegreat law for the release of the required immortal substane into the world of form, then that preioussubstane, in its outow as tangible light rays, will draw to them the requirements of every hour.For they are making the most powerful demands upon Life that an ever be made.The issuing-forth of the spoken Word formulated in response to the all of the heart and itspower of regeneration is a reative ation wholly separate from the mere mehanial traings of old,unregenerate energy whih often our in prayer given by rote. Yea, this is true re-reation, orrereation, whih mankind today rave so muh and yet never really seem to �nd.The great game of life is best played, then, by those who understand the eternal will of God tobestow divine dominion upon man. Life is an outow of the power of God into the matries of hisown design, whih are stored in the very substane of the soul of man. There is no higher destinythan to draw forth the inherent reative design implanted within the being of man and to expandthose designs in the individual domain.Let the rugged individualists ontinue to onform to patterns wholly of their own making. Let themfeel that they epitomize freedom in so doing. When the sun has set upon their day, the judgments ofheaven will learly reveal eah �ssure of imperfetion in the struture they have sel�shly reated inthe onsiousness of separateness. I remind all of the power of strength in union. Yet I also adjureeah one to realize that I would rather see godly individualism than a mere physial union where thesoul is divided against itself.Remember that the Soul of God manifesting as the In�nite Oean has been merifully sprinkledupon the onsiousness of the many; yet the many do not always respond to pursue the narrowpath that leads to the narrow gate5 where the pure matrix of life and the holy kiss of God's deepestlove is pressed to the mouth of the terrestrial reation in order to infuse life with strength, fervor,2Prov. 14:12.3John 16:24.4Job 22:28.5Matt. 7:13, 14. 25



and brightness of spirit and form. When life is understood by the reation as a gesture of in�niteompassion, when the heart of man in diastole and systole is ognized as the rhythmi ebb and owof the reative power of God, the use of energy will be more herished, and abundant life will moreswiftly manifest.Behind the sreen of our spoken words there is a throbbing aÆnity with the being of every man.All of the outer gaiety and wit of mankind an never ompete with the vibrant strength of the soul.Hene, I urge the avoidane of what we may term the blind aeptane of the mere mehanial ationof the subonsious as the ontrolling fator of your being.Men say they are reatures of habit. Be it so, they an also be reatures of good habit. Let usaÆrm this power and ause the subonsious realm to beome peopled with beings of light who shallood the internal kingdom with the light of God that never fails. And let the miniature miroosmireation of man be in truth a reetion of the kingdom of God so that every responsibility given toman may be disharged with Christly aplomb.You do not know at this time the depth of this release. I ould not onvey it in a simple mannerand still impart the depth, heighth, and breadth of divine mastery; but as you streth your soul toreeive the full measure of Christ attainment, your being shall win its herished raiment of light.I am arrayed in shining immortal substane, as one day you also shall be.The Great Divine Diretor
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Chapter 8The Great Divine Diretor - February 21,1965 Vol. 8 No. 8 - The Great Divine Diretor - February 21, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart FFrequenyTo All Who Have the Will to Be, I Give the Method and the Means to Overome the Frequeny ofHumanHabit by Aeptane of Your Divine Right to Express the Perfetion of Paradise and the Visionof Beauty:Preious ones, you annot give power to evil and reap good thereby. Dominion is established byaeptane of your divine right to express the perfetion of paradise in your world. Complaenyhas brought about a weakening of mankind's will to do good and the blind mehanial aeptaneof whatever life seems to throw at them. The self-imposed yokes and tyrannies whih have beenaepted by you sine early hildhood from the mass mind, almost as a hypnoti e�et, must bebroken by the establishment of patterns of divine grae.It is not wrong to establish, if neessary, a ritual of spiritual patterns, providing that one thesepatterns beome established there is a ontinual striving on the part of the student for an infusionof a sense of divine grae into eah repetitious ation. Certainly it is wise to repeat virtuous atsagain and again and it is also well to take delight in so doing, for this feeling of delight whih oodsthe mind and spirit is also onduive to enlarging the ow of osmi energy into the world of theindividual.In almost every matter whih the mind of man examines, there seems to be both thesis andantithesis. Let us point out herewith that the synthesis whih we seek is not a mixing together ofgood and evil but rather a diversion of the attention from the aspets of evil to the positive qualitiesof good. How an one merge a vauum with substane?The enigma is dispelled when mankind reognize that God's pure energy has been misquali�ed bythe mind and feelings of man so as to go forth overed with a veil of wrongly quali�ed energy. Theore, then, of all evil manifestation is atually Good, so that while it is true that wolves do go forthin sheep's lothing,1 it is also true that the sheep's form and energy are the vitality and life of the1Matt. 7:15. 27



wolike manifestations of evil.By reason of di�erenes in eduation, environment, and experiene both religious and seular,some �nd it easier than others to understand the manifestation of that whih is alled evil. Manymodern metaphysial shools have denied the existene of evil altogether, as all should deny itspower, but they have not always made lear to their thinking helas as to how human viiousnessontinues to exist and feed on the life energies of eah sueeding generation.Be it so that the hildren of this world are wiser in their own generation than the hildren oflight,2 the hierarhy have now determined to bring about a hange in this status quo so that thehildren of light may beome wholly illumined in the divine arts and the ability of ounterating thatso-alled veil of energy whih plagues the earth to the present hour. We shall not thoroughly go intothis subjet of evil at this time other than to mention a few referenes whih may promote betterunderstanding of our subjet.Preious ones, mankind do almost mehanially aept the fads, styles, and trends fostered uponthem by those who are able to manipulate the soial struture of the planetary body to their ownends. I am ertain that many among mankind do reognize that the seeds of disobediene, rebellion,distrust, suspiion, and rimes against both state and person as well as those against the Godhead arewell implanted within the onsiousness of mankind. The trends of life to the present hour, whetherplebeian or aristorati, earthy or ethereal, are the result of a ombination of internal momentumsand external modes whih appear on the sreen of life to the eye of mankind as a molding fator toreate their habit patterns.It is most unfortunate that mankind's limited senses do not give them aess to the arhivesof heaven wherein they would, by omparison, pereive the divine plan as so radiantly lovely thatthey would immediately begin the proess of disarding the old, outworn human habits. It is forwant of vision, then, that the people perish. And I must admit that even those who have beenstudents of spiritual mysteries for quite some time frequently beome vitims, at least temporarily,of a stultifying and smothering sense of oppression whih stems from the ontinual appearane intheir world and around them of old, unomfortable habits.To aept these onditions and give them power is to remain in bondage. To determine to bevitor is half the battle. The other half is the uphill limb to the apex of attainment where the newosmi sense, replaing old momentums, an then take over and establish the kingdom of God witha momentum whih will ounterbalane mankind's degrading downward pull.I hope that none of you will feel that I have gone far a�eld or beome too rambling in my disussionof our subjet matter, but I assure you there is a great need at the present hour to explore many ofthe byways relating to this subjet. And so I have touhed upon some of them in order to provideassistane in greater measure to the many blessed ones who reeive our words.The dust of enturies of aumulation has ontrolled almost overpoweringly the destiny of mankindupon earth, whereas the spiritual regenerative powers behind the matrix of the original reation havebeen given expression in the lives of far too few. It seems quite ertain that there is a strong possibilitythat as we ontinue this series some surprises may our whih we may term of osmi import. But Iwish to point out arefully that it is only by readiness of mind and heart that men are able to moveforward in the light to the plae where they an utilize to the fullest extent the divine teahing. Ourreason, of ourse, for maintaining ontat with the student body is primarily beause of the greathunger of the people of earth for spiritual manna.The marts and stalls of the world are �lled with what ould well be termed mere fodder, treatedat times with a palliative and then again with sweet-tasting, soothing syrup, sadly laking in theregenerative power of the ame of freedom whih shall release within the soul of man the powerof that truth whih makes men free. Quite naturally, many of the simplest divine ideas remain2Luke 16:8. 28



inomprehensible to many who seek to penetrate the mysteries of God. Certain it is that this is notthe divine will, but it is the result rather than the ause of mankind's problems.I reall that many years ago a very talented sulptor who lived near the Aegean Sea was givena vision of tremendous beauty from otaves of light. Day after day he worked within the on�nesof a small grove of trees to externalize this beauty with hammer and hisel in marble. Many of thepopulae ame to behold his work of art and marveled as they saw the unearthly beauty omingforth from his labors.All went well, and his admirers were legion until word passed to the artisans of his own raft, whoought to have rejoied in the tehniques whih he employed. These mingled one by one with themultitudes and did later onsort together as to how they might slay him. And so it ame to passthat the spiritual beauty whih he fashioned did ultimately bring about his demise, for these menontrived together as to how they might arrange for the marble to fall upon him.On a ertain day when the sun shone brightly and the work of his hands had brought forth whatseemed the last full vestige of heavenly glory, these men did bring about a simultaneous destrutionof the reator and his art. A pile of broken rubble remained as his soul took ight to the realms ofbeauty whih had given him insight, while theirs desended to the monstrous rime of murder.The devies of ivilization have ontinued to suppress, almost mehanially, eah new ahievementand they have sorned the hand of progress; yet outer progress has been made in the sienes andarts. The tools of spiritual striving must be extolled and the inner loveliness of realms of light mustbe ontinuously made known to mankind.There is no higher art than the disovery of the Creator's in�nite loveliness implanted within thesoul of every man and expressing his goodwill, kindness, and understanding. The ties of earthlyfriendship with their sympatheti attahments have often degraded mankind by pulling individualsdownward into the jaws of men's mehanial vies as well as their supposed virtues. All this is theself-will and self-righteousness of mankind.The power of divine grae, however, transends all human onditions and is the ompassion ofGod whih reahes through the soul of eah aspirant and lifts all to the plae where vitory takeswing and the head of every man beomes the Christ-illumined intelligene that speaks, whether inwhispers subtle but true or in thundering tones of divine justie, whih assert the adenes of freedomin the eternal marh of progress for eah individual.Just as we dery the sin of malontent whih �nds no beauty in life, so we warn against the sin ofexessive ontentment and omplaeny whih is unwilling to be stirred from its terrestrial mooringand must needs await the resistless sweep of the tide to destroy its sand astles that men mightultimately build upon the rok of Christ attainment and vitory.Remember, blessed ones, that an infusion of the ame of freedom must penetrate your whole being.Remember that your whole body must be full of light. Remember that your vision must be single,that your purpose must be lear, that the altar of God must remain unde�led, and as beloved Moryasaid to me reently, \Men must be more than ontent to disard the rubble of personal hindrane."Your beloved Jesus was an overomer, and the �ber of overoming was in the heart of Mary, hismother. Joseph taught him the way of the wise masterbuilder,3 and his own life temple will overthe earth.I AM The Great Divine Diretor3I Cor. 3:10. 29
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Chapter 9The Great Divine Diretor - February 28,1965 Vol. 8 No. 9 - The Great Divine Diretor - February 28, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart GGridsTo You Who Fear No Evil Beause the Lord Is with You,I Expose the Insidious Mehanial Grids and FloatingFore�elds of Mankind's Misquali�ed Thoughts andFeelings - and the Soul's Defenses against Them:Beloved ones, mindful now of the herished words of the Psalmist of old \Yea, though I walkthrough the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for thou art with me; thy rod and thysta� they omfort me,"1 I would speak of the insidious mehanial grids and fore�elds whih existinvisibly but subtly in the planetary atmosphere.Preious ones, the lovely sweet earth upon whih God has bestowed so muh abundane has beomea treaherous abode in many unexpeted plaes, for the very atmosphere itself has been harged withlarge oating grids or fore�elds embodying rossurrents of human thought and feeling. And theoniting harmoni rate of vibration of these �elds is suh as to bring about great disomfort toelemental life as well as to mankind.Now, it is true that ignorane may be bliss to some among mankind who perhaps desire to maintainan attitude of \what they do not know need not harm them." But I think we are better judges ofthis from the asended otave than are mankind here below; and therefore, I lovingly bestow thisknowledge upon all who are able to reeive it so that they may be forti�ed against the insipidoutpourings of human mass thought and feeling.As you know, preious ones, whenever an individual uses energy, and this always ours wheneverthought or feeling is exerised, the energy itself is not destroyed even after passing through the nexusof onsiousness where quali�ation with bane or blessing ours. Hene, energy is ontinually beingreleased by all of mankind into the atmosphere.Now, beause of the law of harmonis dealing with aÆnities, like seeks out like; and therefore,1Pss. 23:4. 31



a strengthening ours in the strata of misquali�ed energy as well as in that of properly quali�edenergy as line upon line of similarly quali�ed vibrations are added thereto. Many have noted that inspiritual plaes, temples, and hurhes they an reeive a greater inrush of peae than in the busystreets and businesses of the outer world; ontrariwise, when entering into plaes quali�ed with feudsor destrutive and trivial passions, mankind are often ensnared in feelings whih do not sustain thevibratory ation of God-happiness and peae.Let all take into aount, then, how very important is the law governing aÆnitized vibration.Likewise let all examine the fat that the solar plexus as a enter, unless guarded, may beome adoorway through whih negative vibrations enter to bring about a desent of the levels of normallyhappy onsiousness, louding the sun of man's being with thoughts of fear or threat, forebodingor danger. As disord is never a part of the divine plan but is solely an ation of universal law inits appliation with respet to karma, I think it wise that the \mehanial" nature of this law beunderstood so that our helas [disiples℄ an beome reasonably free from unwanted onditions.Your preious tube of light is, of ourse, an invinible protetion against the intake of suh volatileor desultory vibratory ations as well as of downward spirals of despair. Yet it is very true that manyof the students at one time or another, often unwittingly, do fail in their appliation to maintain therequired spiritual ontat. And thus in an unguarded moment an inrush of misquali�ed energy doesour whereby vibrations of unhappiness do enter the feeling world - even attitudes of faithlessnessare sometimes taken in and ampli�ed as feelings of doubt and unertainty.The proximity of beloved Simon Peter to Jesus in his Galilean embodiment was no proof againstthe inrush of this negation; for when Jesus bid him to walk upon the waves, as the hroniles reord,2he lost faith momentarily, even in full view of the Master himself.The present release of greater understanding is vouhsafed to mankind today beause of themission of the Christ and every avatar whom God has so lovingly sent to the earth. The servie ofevery angel and tiny deva or builder of form is important in the universal sheme, and no one is evenrelatively unimportant. After all, preious ones, if you were reeiving your supply through a lowlybeggar it would not matter if the gift ame from the greatest king; for unless the beggar existed topass it on to you, you ould well go hungry. Hene, all are important in the divine grae of bestowinglife to all.There do exist, then, in the atmosphere throughout the entire planet, oating fore�elds or gridsontaining the sapegoat energies of mankind's wrong thought and feeling. These abide in largerquantities in the so-alled ghettos of the large ities and suh plaes as are rampant with the ravagesof rime and poverty. Yet I an reall but few spaes upon the landed area of the earth where theselarge fore�elds do not oasionally drift to bring about potential destrution where taken in. Theyare like oating mine�elds in the sea. Insidiously existing beneath the level of visibility, they driftto a�et the unwary of mankind and to bring about results little dreamed of by most ontemporarymen.Bear in mind that eah shade of human opinion arries a spei�ally di�erent rate of vibrationand that thousands of fore�elds are anti-this and anti-that, making for innumerable lashes referredto by beloved Morya as \human dissonane," whih are atually impediments to the full harmoniorhestration of the brotherhood of man.The subtle nature of man's free will and his insistene upon having his own way have led manywell-meaning people into pitfalls of disord so trivial as to ause even the simple to smile, yet thesti�-neked move without motion into the realm of mental and spiritual stagnation. The sad partis their lak of awareness of the pitiful plight of their being. May I say of these for their freedom'ssake, \Deliver them from evil!"The power of prayer and spiritual attunement, of losely living to the Divine Presene of God,2Matt. 14:22-33. 32



the maintaining of attitudes of happiness and awareness of life's purposes, the sustainment of servieand goodwill for others, and the ampli�ation of every divine attitude is, of ourse, one's own bestprotetion against the intake of these fores.I annot deny some of them, by reason of size and density patterns, are partiularly lethal andhene deadly to those who are unsuspeting and therefore unproteted against them. Just as a loudwill over the fae of the sun preeding a storm, so in many ases a sudden feeling or drop in thenormal level of happiness or well-being will indiate the presene of suh an invisible fore�eld.There are two simple defenses available to mankind against these unseen pitfalls. One is toreognize that mobility an soon bring an individual into an area out of the enter of the thrust;hene, many times a distane of one or two miles will give absolute safety. At other times, forvarious reasons when individuals annot onveniently ee the invaded area, they an make mightyappliation to the Godhead, to the osmi beings and the asended masters inluding beloved Jesusand Arhangel Mihael, for spiritual assistane in moving these fore�elds away or transmuting theminto light.Now, I do not for one moment wish any to aept that no matter how deadly these fore�eldsmay be, they annot be made to yield to the invinible power of God. Yet just as Don Quixote wasunable to defeat the windmills with the point of his lane, so it is senseless to, in the words of SaintPaul, �ght as one who beateth the air.3You see, there are few in physial embodiment today who are able on the instant to ope with themore malevolent of these onditions from the level of mankind's externalized personal grae. But Iam ertain no all goes unheeded by heaven, and therefore mighty inroads an be made into thesefore�elds. Sometimes they an be redued or ut in half by a thrust of the sword of blue ameinvoked by a hela.It is not my wish to have the student body overly onsious of these onditions; yet, preiousones, it is not wise to be wholly unonsiously subjet to them either. Therefore, in a state of perfetmental and spiritual balane, mankind ought to understand that these onditions do exist and thatthey funtion almost mehanially - not always as �xed monsters either, but frequently as predatoryroaming beasts of the air subjet to unonsious driftings and magnetization by minutely aÆnitizedenters in individuals or in groups.This means then, preious ones, that those who permit themselves to be subjet to vibratoryations of fear, anger, human viiousness or hatred or even a sense of wrong or injustie may drawto themselves from various parts of the planet either small or large fouses of the exat type of thequality of negation they permit to play through their mind and feeling onsiousness. Is this not asound argument, then, for the onstant maintenane of thoughts of beauty, holiness, protetion, andgrae?You see, preious ones, these onditions whih funtion upon the planet so automatially as theresult of man's defetion from the laws of God have beome, in this age of Armageddon, an ever-present threat whih the powers of light are most anxious to dissipate in the freeing of the planetfrom every unwanted fore and ondition.There is no need for me to diagram these fore�elds for the sake of the more sienti� of myreaders, for they exist in various sizes and shapes, some of whih resemble the popular nebbish�gures depited by modern artoonists in your papers. The sizes vary from those no bigger than aman's hand to some whih are huge louds overing many miles of the earth's surfae.It may not be interesting to some of you, nor fully understood by all, but I mention in passingthat there is a speial branh of Arhangel Mihael's legions that devotes a great deal of time towhat you might all \dive-bombing" these formations and breaking them up into smaller setions so3I Cor. 9:26. 33



that they pose less of a threat to the mankind of earth.Naturally, the more alls that are made by the larger numbers of mankind to Arhangel Mihaeland the beloved asended hosts, the greater the quantity of spiritual energy that an be released forthe dissipation of these unwanted human reations. After all, blessed ones, these are the mehanialreations of unthinking man. I smile as I say this, for they are the result of man's thoughts andfeelings but not thoughts and feelings quali�ed with godliness or the right thought of the Godhead,whih is the true power of thought.Now, it goes almost without saying, preious ones, that few among mankind if they were ableat all to fully ontrol themselves would knowingly reate suh vibrations of human viiousness andenters of darkness. Yet many of these are not reated by any one individual at all but by the manywho think subtle and supposedly harmless thoughts against another individual. Beause energy ismost impersonal, like seeks like; and it is the union of shadowed substane with shadowed substanethat auses a densi�ation and strengthening of these nefarious fores.I must admit that there are ertain ativities of the blak magiians and insidious ations whihwe may well term viious withraft whih deliberately foster and enourage the building up of suhreservoirs of negated energy.Preious ones, by way of illustration may I say that money, too, is a form of eonomi energy; andertainly beause mankind desire to aumulate it for their future needs, many organizations desireto have a reservoir of funds available to them for a spei� purpose. The war engines of the worldrequire the appropriation of military funds. In order to relieve the poor of the world, appropriationsare usually made by onstrutive nations for the eduation and improvement of the poor as well asto provide their daily neessities and those opportunities whih should enable them to arise out oftheir unwanted onditions.Do you see, then, that reservoirs of negative fore an also be aumulated in these drifting banksof negation to be used by the brothers of the shadow to draw upon when needed to �ght againstGood? Well, preious ones, this misquali�ed energy beomes available to the powers of darkness,then, to use in onfusing the mind of man and in upsetting his world whenever possible so as toreate more and more mass onfusion.This is why undesirable television programs, vile movies, and destrutive books are so e�etivein disturbing the very young as well as people of all ages. These tie emotionally into these loudsof negated energy and feed through the onsiousness, holding an absorbing fasination for mankindone they beome emotionally involved in the drama. The plot sequenes of most of these unwhole-some stories are often mere dupliations of themselves in a new format. We do not deny that manyof the authors thereof enjoy great popularity with mankind, but they must bear well in mind thatthey will one day give aount of their stewardship of life.4Alfred Hithok is one who is responsible for the release of a very viious and horri� fountainheadof negative senarios whih drag the onsiousness of mankind down into the mire of the lower astralregions. This individual will �nd when he omes fae-to-fae with the realities of life that it is notthe will of God that he devote his energy to suh ativities as he has urrently done. This I maywell term a disservie to mankind. Yet I all to your attention that suh diversions are supported bymany of mankind, who see no partiular harm in them!You see, preious ones, it does not matter through whom the misquali�ation ours upon earth.The fat that it does our at all is a threat to all mankind embodied here.Let it be made lear that we do not frown upon drama; for your own Lord Maha Chohan, in hisepi releases while embodied as Homer, did bring about ultural understanding whih ows forthto the present age. Your beloved Saint Germain, in his magni�ent Shakespearean releases and his4Luke 16:1, 2. 34



many other writings, did bring about the renaissane of virtue and ulture to the world.There are so many faets and so many angles to the great manifestation of opportunity alledlife that I hope no one will be so blind as to say that I have taken you far a�eld. My intent is togive you a palatable release whih will be pratial in e�etively releasing you from some unwantedonditions whih are so subtle that they often snare the most devoted souls.The Great White Brotherhood,5 reognizing the truth of beloved Jesus' statement that \thehildren of this world are in their generation wiser than the hildren of light,"6 as I have said before,are interested in this series whih I am releasing in bringing dynamially to mankind's attention thesubtle little traps whih are so overlooked by the unsuspeting and the innoent.It is absolutely true that there is no power but God. It is also true that good will ultimatelytriumph. But in e�etively seeing to it that good does triumph over the veil of misquali�ed energyalled evil, we must now invoke the fores of mery that shall swiftly respond to the imploration ofthe saints, \How long, O Lord?"7While it is true that one day with God may be a thousand years, or a thousand years be as oneday,8 to the embodied souls su�ering the thralldom of sense onsiousness and the misquali�ationof energy that results in human viiousness and destrution, these trials have basi reality during thetime individuals must pass through them.We do not hold with the onept of doing evil that good may ome9 but hold only with the oneptof doing good that good may expand.Let all then see in these urrent releases of the Brotherhood the great giant sweep of a beam ofintense light energy alulated not to snare the onsiousness of mankind with mere pretty dramas orsequenes whih may tikle the ear or provide passing entertainment but rather to release the mightysoul-searhing beam of Cosmi Christ disrimination into the a�airs of men that total freedom maymanifest and great divine friendships be formed based on the solid bedrok of divinity. Only thenan we weld together the spiritual body upon the planet.So long as minute dissensions and divisions our, so long as individuals set up themselves andtheir human standards as riteria to judge the hildren of God upon earth, so long as men falldiretly into the traps that are set for them seeking to bring about maliious gossip against ourgreatest outposts, the world will still be in some peril. Yet the wise and pereptive at all timesreognize and know that the greater the onentrated power of truth used to examine the fabri ofthought and the power of truth released as God-diretion to man, the greater the opposition thereto!The words of Jesus \Woe unto you when all men shall speak well of you!"10 eho down the hallsof the enturies to the present hour. And thus we do not antiipate that all men will give theirapproval to divine truth or will even reognize its soure. But as the Christ long ago said, \My sheepwill hear my voie,"11 and thus we are ontent to release upon the altar of Almighty God the greatsoul-liberating truths of being for men of this entury.I shall ontinue to be5The Great White Brotherhood: a spiritual order of Western \saints" and Eastern \masters" who have transendedthe yles of karma and rebirth and asended (aelerated) into that higher reality whih is the eternal abode of thesoul. The 'asended' masters of the Great White Brotherhood have risen from every ulture and religion to inspirereative ahievement in eduation, the arts and sienes, government and the eonomy. The word \white" refers notto rae but to the aura (halo) of white light surrounding members of the Brotherhood.6Luke 16:8.7Rev. 6:10.8II Pet. 3:8.9Rom. 3:8.10Luke 6:26.11John 10:1-30. 35



The Great Divine DiretorHow we herish the Divine Diretor's penhant for truth. With what measure shall our gratitudeow forth. The Karmi Board stands majestially enthralled by the sope of his release.Let men, angels, and masters honor God for the preious onferments of straight knowledge hehas already given. Thus shall pereptive men halt the release of destrutive energy to the world.Thus shall new bolts of the blue lightning of divine love strike the earth with liberating fervor.El Morya
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Chapter 10The Great Divine Diretor - Marh 7,1965 Vol. 8 No. 10 - The Great Divine Diretor - Marh 7, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart HHarmonyTo Men and Women of Progress, I Outline the Interplay of Subtle Fores of Religious and PolitialThoughtWhose Impinging Vibrations Ultimately Produe the Disordant Mehanial Sense That Can andShall GiveWay to Harmony by Your Invoation of the VioletTransmuting Flame:Preious ones, it annot be denied that just as there are many areas of harmony in human a�airs,so there is in the realm of human thought and feeling a great variety of diverse opinions abouta multitude of things, some of whih are diametrially oppositional to other segments of humanthought. Quite naturally, the vibratory rate of empatheti thought is similar, whereas that whih isontrary sets up an opposing vibration.Many may reall that several years ago a major air disaster was oasioned beause one of themotors of the plane set up what we may term an o�-enter vibration whih was transmitted to themotor on the other side of the plane. This ated as an ampli�er of the epientri vibration, and thenin turn transmitted it bak to the originating soure where it again was built up and transmitted tothe other side until the plane literally ame apart from the ation of vibration.The frequent outbursts in lashes among various groups of people quite naturally take their toll inhuman a�airs produing seeds of distrust, unhappiness, and doubt, whih in turn take many forms.Nowhere is this more evident than in the religious �eld, where through the enturies mankind haveatually perpetrated all manners of injustie in the name of God. Those who should have stoodshoulder to shoulder with one another in the support of herished ideals have, either in the realm ofhuman personality or dotrine, stood at sword's point.Mindful, then, of the great weakness of the human ego and its desire to ahieve reognition foraomplishment, it is self-evident that ompetition whih seeks to harm or disturb another part of lifein an unjust manner is a karma-making ation whih returns a great deal of unhappiness ampli�ed37



to the one sending it out.I raise these onepts here in order to bring about a greater reognition of the interplay of subtlefores in the atmosphere whih I disussed in my last release. For religious thought and politialthought funtioning in these aforementioned grids and fore�elds - joined by the numerous frustra-tions and feelings of inadequay whih take their toll upon mankind - do result in an ation of humandisord whih is almost su�oating to the ause of progress.You may ponder as to what ours when a number of these fore�elds do themselves begin to setup a mere mehanial lash in the sense that the eletroni rate of vibration auses them to impingeupon one another. The end result is usually mass onfusion, for many sensitive people do pik upthe eletroni release whih, like subtly invisible atomi radiation, does have its e�et upon those inproximity to it.Now, the original transmitted serets involved in what we may here and now term the divine rite ofkings (stemming from the original anointing of the great prophet-priest-kings of anient ivilizations)was suh that they had imparted to them many marvelous methods for their own protetion in thatera of history when mankind en masse were far less illumined and when the laws urrently governingmankind and proteting their freedom were not in vogue. The nobility and so-alled landed gentrydid through dint of fore hold in hek the masses of mankind. However, as history so learlyreords, this did not avoid lashes between the rulers themselves and the many kingdoms under theirjurisdition.What with ourt intrigue being intense and the rulers often subjeted to assassination, it wasessential that they establish and maintain their protetion. Hene, the Magi who served to protetthem did also assist them in the development of the violet loak and the loak of invisibility.Now, this is far more than a myth. For in the very old kingdoms, the violet-transmuting-ameloak was used as a repelling ation, whih was the divinely vested rite of kings, assisting them intransmuting or hanging unwanted onditions in their own world as well as repelling the viiousthoughts and feelings of others. The value of using the power of the violet transmuting ame1 as adaily outpouring an never be overestimated.When beloved Saint Germain of the House of Rakozy did release this knowledge to the generalpubli many years ago it was at �rst, of ourse, well reeived beause it was new to many peopleand they atually entered into the spirit of the release with gusto. Like so many other things whihbeome mehanial, hene boring, many individuals began in their own mind to downgrade theeÆay of the work itself and doubt rept in as doubt was expanded rather than the proper use ofthe ame. The atual externalized bene�ts, then, evaporated with the inreased lak of faith of theindividual.The urrent series whih I am writing, then, is designed to enter into many aspets of the meremehanis of reation, and so I am reminded now of the blessed statement of the Master Jesus who,when queried as to the use of the sabbath as a day to honor God, told the people that \the sabbathwas made for man, and not man for the sabbath."2Hene, taken in the larger sense, it ought to beome inreasingly lear that an understandingof the mehanis of the universe may be both interesting and bene�ial. But an understanding ofthe mehanis of the universe should also reveal that mankind do often beome mentally entangledand identi�ed solely with the mehanis, thus developing what we may term a mehanial sense1violet ame: onentrated energy of the Holy Spirit; a tangible emanation of spiritual �re. Through prayer,meditation, and the siene of the spoken Word, the violet ame an be applied to the aumulation of karma in thesubonsious. The ame - intelligent, luminous, direted by the mind of God - strips atoms and moleules of the denseoverlay that results from our past misuse of the sared �re. The violet ame is therefore alled the ame of meryand forgiveness.2Mark 2:27. 38



about everything while losing sight of the great spiritual values of being. Thus mankind fail toapprehend that the universe was made for man as a manifestation of God, not the being of man forthe mehanial struture of the universe.The reative powers in man will thus expand in the golden age through the shedding of themehanial sense and the reognition that all power in heaven and earth is given into the hand ofman - the manifestation of God - in order that he himself might be perfeted thereby and might byright ation perfet all things.3Now, man is often driven inward to seek retreat from outer turmoil, but the great miroos-mi/maroosmi interhange of fores is not intended to be a mere explosive release of energy oreven an implosion. A masterful balane of outow and inow an be ahieved whereby divine graeexpands in a limitless way in the outer and inner life of an individual.This life is God. And this God - good, expanding from the individual out into the world ofform, taking dominion over all things - also beomes in man the great spiritual sense of God, thegreat feeling of oneness and attunement whereby, deep within the onsiousness and being of theindividual, divine awareness brings about identi�ation with perfetion.Now, let the way be inreasingly plain that dotrines themselves, while having some worthwhilepurpose in the odifying for mankind of the ranges of human thought, are of far less value to theunillumined who take for granted the aepted thoughts of other men but spurn the great spiritualgnosis stemming from the voie of their own soul onsiousness as God seeks to impart to them hisserets.Ponder this release deeply, for it is also the beginning of greater wisdom.I AM dediated to your progress in the light, The Great Divine Diretor

3Matt. 28:18. 39
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Chapter 11The Great Divine Diretor - Marh 14,1965 Vol. 8 No. 11 - The Great Divine Diretor - Marh 14, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart IIdentityTo the Devotees of Wisdom Who Seek the Hidden Mysteries of Identity, I Reveal the Asensionas a Goal Attainable by All Men and Expose the Erroneous Dotrine of theMehanial Asension:Now the time is upon us when, in examining the false opinions of mankind about little-knownsubjets - i.e., little known to the multitudes of the earth - I must dispel the fog of human oneptsfor those who seek to progressively attain greater wisdom about hidden things.The beauty of the asension demonstrated by the great Master Jesus from Bethany's hill did stirthe �ve hundred who witnessed it as nothing before had ever quikened their souls and onsiousness.When the asension is understood by mankind as a goal attainable by all men, it puts an end to thefears and unertainties of mankind as to their reason for being and brings to the doorstep of theirhearts an awareness of God's in�nite are for eah manifestation of onsiousness whih ame forthlothed upon with the very identity of God-being.From earliest infany upon this planet Earth, mankind's training ours through the avenue ofthe �ve physial senses whereby there is builded into the onsiousness almost omplete dependeneupon outer soures for the attainment of wisdom. The omparatively few have the misunderstoodgift of genius, and yet God did reate all men equal in the sense that all have equal opportunity toattain the rown of Life1 and then, with that attainment, to go onward into in�nite exellene. Inthe spiritual realm there is never any ompetition, for the very nature of attainment itself preludesthe very possibility of ompetition.Returning to the examination of the mystery of man's being, let it be lear that the avenue ofthe outer senses as the soure of knowledge is the primary way in whih mankind derive a sense ofidentity. From age to age and from epoh to epoh, the identity of man does itself undergo manifoldhanges in the individual realm. Therefore it is not easy for mankind to ategorize the marks of theIn�nite, living as men do for suh a short period upon the earth.1James 1:12; Rev. 2:10. 41



World history possesses intense fasination for mankind; yet osmi history, untold and unreorded,ontains true knowledge whih, while aurately reorded by osmi historians upon the akashireords themselves, is little understood or available to mankind simply beause they lak eitherthe means of probing the reords for themselves or have some measure of distrust in those whodo. Whether or not this is justi�ed is not so important as it may seem at �rst, for the key to theattainment of the asension - the God-intended gift to every man - is the key to all knowledge andan be attained with or without probing every osmi seret.Love itself is the great master key, but love is a word bandied about by many but understood onlyby the few. Men refer to sel�sh love and unsel�sh love yet I ask you, an Love be sel�sh?Yet it is not the part of wisdom to give one's self away where nothing in return an be broughtabout as the result of this giving. God himself, as revealed by Christ in the parable of the talents,2indiated the intent of the Deity to derive from the stewardship of reation the fruit of the talentshe has given to man. The impediments of karma, or the law of ause and e�et, have withheld frommankind for generations their soul freedom as well as their esape from immersement in easelesskarmi rounds.As the purpose of inarnation is to asend bak to the heart of God after the manifestation ofvitorious overoming, unless this purpose be served, mankind ontinue to reap the e�ets of theirown sowing, whih are usually umulative in the sense that more disord is reated than balanedin any given period of time; therefore, there is always a balane of payments required, neessitatingtheir return to the planet Earth through the ritual of reembodiment. The ontinual extension ofthe mery of God to man through the ritual of reembodiment beomes a neessity, and it is theopportunity for those who try and try again �nally to sueed.Those who sueed, then, in the kingdom of God to balane the aepted portion of their debitsto life �nd the natural expansion of the great ame of Life pouring through their esh forms, throughtheir onsiousness, through their thoughts and feelings, until the Spirit of the Resurretion, pene-trating the universe with the power of the Sun behind the sun, draws the mighty light rays of thePresene of God into the physial form and the onsiousness asends in ever-expanding awareness.These �nd, as did Elijah when aught up into heaven in the hariot of �re,3 that the very atoms andtiny eletrons omposing their being begin to draw forth from the Godhead inreasing radiane, andtheir form and four lower bodies are literally trans�gured.The trans�guration often leads diretly to the asension in this day and age whereby the bodyof man beomes so full of light, whih is God in Christ, that the return of the form to the formlessis inevitably aomplished as it is reorded, \And a loud reeived him out of their sight."4 Thisloud of glory, the abode of the Father, waits to reeive every individual to bring him to a state ofGod-dominion wherein he is no longer subjeted to the ills and imperfetions of the esh. He is nolonger required to go out from the temple of God-being. He no longer dwells in the ity of the night,as beloved John delared on the Isle of Patmos. For the Lord God shall be their light and there shallbe no night there, neither sorrow nor rying, for the Lord God shall wipe all tears away from theireyes.5In the state of the asension there is never any question of happiness or its pursuit, for the pursuitis �nished and attainment is established forever. Let it be made lear that the asension is also abeginning. For initiations and opportunities for servie are many after the asension, yet man is neveragain required to go bak into the world of form density and be subjet to the ills of the esh. Thebiblial reording \Flesh and blood annot inherit the kingdom of God"6 omes into better fous,2Matt. 25:14-30.3II Kings 2:11.4Ats 1:9.5Rev. 21:4, 23; 22:5.6I Cor. 15:50. 42



then, for mankind. With the advent of Easter, men appreiate the thought of many resurretionsourring daily in their worlds, all of whih lead to the attainment of the in�nite blessing of theasension in the light.Now you may wonder why I have spoken of a mehanial dotrine involving the asension and ofthe great error in this dotrine, but I shall attempt here to put it into fous for you so that you maybe on guard to maintain a orret understanding of the asension.For thoughts, preious ones, are indeed things, as one of your poets has said,7 and the treasuresthat we would have you gather are the treasures of vitorious aomplishment and divine truth.Error has no power exept that to whih mankind dediate themselves, supposing that they servethe ause of truth and freedom. Jesus referred to this when he said, \If therefore the light that is inthee be darkness, how great is that darkness!"8 I am ome to expand the light, and this we seek todo here onerning the asension.The statement beloved Jesus made long ago onerning the kingdom of heaven reading thus, \Thekingdom of heaven su�ereth violene, and the violent take it by fore,"9 enters into many areas ofdotrine. And therefore, I would interpret to you that the mehanial sense of attainment is usuallybehind the violene of mankind who seek to fore their way of spiritual grae and their unfoldingdivinity through the erroneous supposition that the serets of the universe an be mehaniallymastered, inluding the asension itself.Now, I am ertain that you reognize that a arpenter may master the art of onstrution, that aneletriian may diret on the pathway of wires the ow of the urrent to do the bidding of man, thatthe onstrution of matter and substane may be understood by the physiist, that the employmentof this material substane may be direted by the wise among mankind and knowledge disseminatedto those having lesser wisdom.In the religious �eld the omparatively few atually irulate the dotrine of the mehanialasension at the present time, but I am interested in having our students well rounded in theirunderstanding of truth. There are times when it is wise to point out the dotrines of error so thatthe sinere are not led into byways of delusion where loss of time and energy ours and the karmiresponsibilities of misleading others also enters into the piture. For usually when individuals beometethered to wrong thought they are not aware of the nature of the thought and thus presume it to belight and truth. Believing thusly, they do not hesitate to impart their knowledge to others, who mayhave less omprehension than they do and be misled to a greater degree, all of whih ould beomea karmi responsibility of the one who misleads the other.Let me learly indiate to you the power of divine grae and how mankind, through in�niteand holy prayer - an \in�nite prayer" being the great inward groanings of the soul, and \holyprayer" being the onsious implorations to Deity made with the purity of right onepts - may drawforth from the Godhead the grae that is suÆient for every hour, that will expand the light andonsiousness to suh Christlike proportions as will literally draw God-awareness into the individualfous of onsiousness, enabling eah one to rise, not only through the balaning of karma - throughoveroming error - but also spiritually through the attainment of the fullness of God's gift of divineSonship, the right-you-all (or ritual) of the asension whereby the Sun-ray of individual being isdrawn up the ladder of light to the Great Sun Soure.I do not deny that some have attained to the powers of the kingdom of heaven through anattempted ation of rote and what we might term partial elements of osmi siene. Yet in all suhases, beause the grae of God is greatly absent and the power and pressure of individual attainmentis utilized rather than \Thine is the power," suh a one must sometime, somewhere painstakingly7Ella Wheeler Wilox, \Seret Thoughts," stanza 1, line 1.8Matt. 6:23.9Matt. 11:12. 43



retrae eah stith of partial aomplishment until all is properly plaed, by divine grae, in thegarments of the High Priest (True Being).Let all reognize, then, that mere mehanis are not the prime requisite in the knowledge of God,but the pure power of love is the pereption of the In�nite. The Creator's expanding love will enterinto every area of life, when invited, until the temple is ooded with suh ine�able light as willautomatially raise every faet of your life into its vitory and freedom.Lovingly, The Great Divine Diretor
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Chapter 12The Great Divine Diretor - Marh 21,1965 Vol. 8 No. 12 - The Great Divine Diretor - Marh 21, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart JJudgmentTo Followers of Christ I Say, Beware of the Denial, Yea, the Harsh Judgment of Your Lord in thePerson of HisServants, Lest Ye Be Denied and Judged of Him beforeYour Father. Wherefore Rather Confess Him before Men and Take the Immaulate Conept ofHis Mother and UseIt to Behold the Inherent Good in God's Children:The magni�ent statement \Judge not, that ye be not judged,"1 when applied, beomes a greatsafety valve of protetion to the user.Countless followers of Christ audibly support his great admonition, but when it omes to dailypratie they ontinue to express ritiism, ondemnation, and judgment in a most brittle, mehanialmanner. They do not take into aount the reorded debit to their lifestream for suh ats and theresulting energy whih an beome an oppressive weight when it returns to them for balane.E�orts made by students of the light to overome this propensity to be ritial of others, whensuessful, have many rewards. Thus the asended masters have from time to time disussed thisteahing so that the student might gain perspetive in the pratial appliation of this great law.I annot tell you how muh the willful neglet of this law and the onsequent wrong use of energyhave hindered the seeker on the spiritual path.Many students know that some individuals, in ignorane, do not hesitate to ritiize the Godheadand to impugn the motives of heaven. Be not surprised, then, if some will seem to take pleasurein unjustly ritiizing or judging you. Remember that the asended masters aim for the highestexpression of blessing to mankind; therefore, our ations always pivot around light and annotsupport the shadowed onepts of the mass mind, no matter how aeptable these onepts mayseem to be.1Matt. 7:1. 45



Saint Germain has tried for enturies to make all people aware of true freedom; yet to the present,the reoil of their own error is experiened by those who aÆrm for themselves the freedom to atwhile denying the same privilege to others. Mankind's double standard of judgment would be mostunwelome if those who pratie it were to beome the vitims of this dupliity.Let it be known that wherever we establish a fous of great light, wherever there are true, dediatedhelas whose thoughts and ations are providing avenues of servie for the asended masters, sinisterarrows of negation derived from psyhi levels are projeted against these fouses to hinder theexpression of truth and to deny mankind the full bene�t of our intent to expand the ame of freedom.The Tall Master from Venus, in his great servie to life, has ontinually poured out from theenergies of his heart the God-vitorious ame of freedom. It is unfortunate that many take theenergies of heaven and olor them with human onepts and shallow attitudes. If the asendedmasters were to manifest physially and to appear in human form to mankind, many of the very oneswho laim to be our helas would totally rejet us. Suh as these admire us from afar as if peeringat a distant star through a telesope of their own reation; but, unknown to them, they ould nottake us in proximity.I understand this dihotomy, having funtioned in your dimension, but I annot ondone anyattitude that will not win you your freedom. The Master's statement \Inasmuh as ye have doneit unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me"2 ought to be applied by allseparatists who onsider themselves our brethren and reeive our messages, aknowledging the truththereof while denying our messengers who o�er the physial vehiles through whih we funtion.Mankind are prone to stereotype one another and sometimes, when students do not personallyknow our messengers, they plae them upon a pedestal of high spiritual attainment. When they laterome in ontat with these blessed ones and note that outwardly they have an appearane similar totheir ontemporaries and perhaps no exterior posture whih would serve to gild them with the imagereated, students sometimes devalue our representatives and shatter the towering image whih theyhad held previously. (Remember the Roman legions required Judas' servie in order to distinguishJesus from his disiples in Gethsemane's garden.) Not desiring to aept responsibility for theirown utuating assessments, people have often transferred their disappointments and disa�etionsto those whom they one glori�ed and subsequently ast down as broken idols when their own useswere not served.Let it be lear that it is not in the outer realm that men and women of goodwill ought to make valuejudgments onerning their fellowmen. I think that I have no diÆulty in distinguishing between thetrue and the false, hene I an easily pereive the degree of spiritual radiane in all its glory pouringthrough their esh forms. I think, however, that even presently I should ringe at the thought ofbeing judged, and yet I am sure you realize this is not fear of man's ritiism or opinion but rathersoliitude for the individual who is guilty of this error.You may wonder just how all this �ts the mehanial dissertation whih I am engaged in. In avery real sense this disourse �ts quite niely. For mankind have developed a deep set of stereotypedand aeptable values whih they arefully preserve as in a loset, drawing them forth periodiallyand inserting these \hardbaked ards" into a stereoption for reurrent viewing. Thus ritiism hasbeome a parlor game in whih men amuse themselves at the expense of others, not realizing thatby so doing they widen the moat that separates them from the great divine realities of life. Whyreview evil when you an amplify the power of good!Stereotyping has beome very mehanial. Civilization �nds it only too easy to assassinate theharater and servie of our best servants. We have noted in osmi history that wherever we haveestablished fouses for the freedom of man, the powers of intolerane have attempted maliiousdevaluation before men. This inludes the irulation of partial truths, lies, and fabriations. And2Matt. 25:40. 46



the struggling few, not always seurely rooted in an understanding of the dangers in the battle oflife, are sometimes unhorsed.Now, I ould tell you of a number of individuals who have reeived great healings and blessingsto almost defy desription through the radiant Word delivered by our messengers. Some of theseindividuals have been released from what we may term astral states so fearsome as to be moreawesome than the desriptions in Dante's Inferno. Yet when some of our most dediated hannelswere under viious attak from the fores of darkness, some of our modern disiples, as did those inthe time of Jesus, have in e�et denied their Lord by desiring anonymity before men. These wouldnot stand up and be ounted on the side of righteousness and truth for fear of earthly ensure.Let me remind you here and now of the Master's statement \Whosoever shall deny me beforemen, him will I also deny before my Father."3 You do not think, preious ones, that this was athreat made by the Christ. Nay, rather was it a statement of the great law itself. At times the lawmay seem to be almost mehanially harsh, yet I assure you it is not. For as the sweetest promisesof God, the mighty law stands to protet the soul interests of the obedient, who garner from theopportunities daily a�orded them a greater measure of servie and benign karmi redit beause theyhave determined to retain the immaulate onept of man, sustained in the image of his Creator, inall they do, say, or think.Now examining the statements of Christ still further, you will note that he also said that thosewho would onfess him before men he would onfess before the Father!4 Confession of Christ, then,is the use of his immaulate eyes in beholding the inherent good in God's hildren. Mother Maryspei�ally trained Jesus from hildhood on in the sared visualization of good for every part of life.The seemingly innoent pratie of holding wrong onepts about others, of judging others, ofassessing their level of attainment or possibility is all a part of vain ompetition and results ingrave misunderstandings. You see, when the hidden hungers of the soul for advanement remainunsatis�ed, they sometimes burst out as unbalaned energy whih takes the form of gossip and thedowngrading of others as a substitute for inner God-seurity.It is most unfortunate that this battle of the human psyhe is arried over into the siene ofreligion, for men expet perfetion in their religion and its followers. Herein lies the very subtleativities of the brothers of the shadow who seek to impugn the pure in heart by drawing down thepall of ignorane, onfusion, and questioning about the person and harater of another. Some ofthis is like taking out old photo albums and prints reeting earlier immaturities and showing these\snapshots" or \snap judgments" to others and saying, \See how they really are!" While the greatdivine opportunity alled life moves onward, men attempt to methodially yet mehanially thwartthe progress of another soul and, by the law of returning karma, do but hinder their own progress.Let go, preious ones, for all time of this seemingly innoent but deadly game. Those who will maypratie it, but they will reap the full results of their ats. Men use a mehanial, stereotyped imagefor others but not for themselves. I am sure that the wiles and snares of Satan, so-alled, will beapparent to those who an attune with our level of thought. We would institute for mankind a newera of freedom from this pratie that will enourage the use of the immaulate onept, thus drawinginto a state of spiritual elevation many prieless souls who hunger and thirst after righteousness.Let them be �lled, then, with the germinal realities of life that will bear spiritual fruit. Let themdraw upon their great spiritual resoures and rise into the arms of Divine Hope. Let these aptives ofhuman illusion go free and �nd no further barrier to their attainment. Let the blot upon the honorof spiritual organizations ast by these evil pratitioners be heeded no more and let it be replaedwith the shield of faith in the integrity of the Creator of all who, beholding his reation, saw that it3Matt. 10:33.4Matt. 10:32. 47



was very good.5Many of the statements I am making may seem simple, but they hold the sared keys to yourfreedom, preious ones. I have in readiness revelations far up the ladder of soul advanement, andI am awaiting the opportune moment to release them. But the great gap in ahievement for allorganizations seems to be in the louds that obsure at the personal level the summits of Olympianheights, the great snow-rowned peaks of godly virtue and benevolene whih should rightfully bethe inheritane of every aspirant.\With what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again."6 Why will men then presumethat the Deity desires to mete out evil to any? Is it not learly reorded, \I have no pleasure inthe death of the wiked"?7 Then, height nor depth nor things present, nor things to ome, nor anyreature shall be able to separate man from the love of God whih is in Christ, the Light of theworld.8Preious ones, your asension is not always ahieved in one dramati moment wherein the formis trans�gured and you rise into the arms of God. Attainment is often a matter of the onsiouspratie of daily entering into the heart of the Father and thinking his thoughts, dreaming his dreamsof benevolene, partaking of his life and breaking the bread of his holy ovenant with your brethren sothat their hearts may also burn within them as the disiples experiened upon the way to Emmaus.9Charity begins at home. And therefore, I say to all, let us by grae develop the ame of osmivirtue in all as we disard mehanial ignorane.Lovingly, I AM The Great Divine Diretor

5Gen. 1:31.6Matt. 7:2.7Ezek. 33:11.8Rom. 8:38, 39.9Luke 24:13-35. 48



Chapter 13The Great Divine Diretor - Marh 28,1965 Vol. 8 No. 13 - The Great Divine Diretor - Marh 28, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart KKingdomPursuers of God's Happiness, the Key to the Kingdom Is YourConsiousness. Therefore We Counsel the Wise, Hearken unto the Graious Voie of the Soul! BeFree from theBlind Aeptane of Blind Believers! Yes, Be Free on the Path of Personal Experiene with GodWherebyTruth Is Revealed in the Law of Transendene and in the Pereption of the Invisible Man:Man's searh for happiness stems from a remembrane of his lost estate when he knew at innerlevels of onsiousness the blessing of osmi unity whereby the immortal laws of the kingdom ofGod were operative for him, instantly obeyed at his ommand. By ountless means, the fores ofnegation that oppose the divine plan for man have attempted to substitute the mehanis of system,born in sense onsiousness, for the osmi intriaies of what we may term the graious voie of thesoul. Nowhere are the fores of negation more ative, yet leverly onealed, than in the realm ofbelief.Is man not admonished to believe on God in order to have and hold the wonders of salvation?(\Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved . . . ")1 Did not Abraham reeive throughfaith the favor of God?2 What, then, is the mystery of faith? Should the terms belief and faith beunderstood as synonymous? James, in his admonishments as an apostle of the early Churh, warnsthat \faith, if it hath not works, is dead."3 That works shew forth faith and that faith without theative partiipation of works is void of meaning is a onept that has ome to be aepted by many.How, then, do faith and belief relate to the kingdom of God?Our treatise is onerned with these questions and more. How long will men su�er from themehanis of blind aeptane, from rote without feeling, and from allegiane to mortal genesis?1Ats 16:31.2Heb. 11:8, 9, 17.3James 2:17, 18. 49



How long will men aept authoritatively the onepts of life and the hereafter interpreted by menwho have not themselves had the spiritual experienes or the spei� internal guidane from on highto qualify them to be illumined teahers of men? \Lord, who hath believed our report? and to whomhath the arm of the Lord been revealed?"4 Let it be lear that the strongest witness for divine truthis found in the internal sense of right and truth held within the mind and heart that is attuned toGod.Now those who hold with ommon sense and open-mindedness know, with Him, that an under-standing of all mysteries and spiritual knowledge is not essential in obtaining entr�ee into the divinekingdom. This is the objet of the snares that are leverly and ontinually used by the powers ofdarkness: to onvine mankind that they must have an answer to every question onerning life anddeath. By so doing they involve the energy of the seeker either in trivial argument or in awesomeonfusion. Thus the holy urrents of energy whih he so needs to live the life of a follower of God\as dear hildren"5 are diverted and dissipated until he annot manifest the rightness of ation orthe ation of righteousness whih would open the way for the Presene of God to be established asthe kingdom of God in the domain of individual reality.Let it be lear that man's onsiousness is the key to the kingdom, that whih he hooses to holdin that blessed stream of thought and feeling whih was reated by God to provide man with a tieto himself. Consiousness! - a link to the God Self, to man's own personal reality as the image ofthe Sun, and to universal onsiousness or osmi unity itself. Through the divine memory of man'sunfettered ativity in the heart of God, through the reords of past, present, and even future soulpatterns and soul evolution manifest for eah lifestream, onsiousness takes ight from the plateauof limited self-engrossment and soars to sale peaks of divine omprehension not yet imagined by theouter mind of man.Surely all will know that we, as advoates of abiding heavenly love, ever rejoie in the right useof faith and belief as a means of soul progress and the individual expansion of God-expression. Buthere again is an area of subtlety. For although world and osmi progress may be linked with thedestiny of man, individual progress annot be equated with the forward marh of the osmos. For itis essential that eah man shall awaken to the meaning of reality for himself. And until he awakens,the universe moves on without him - that is, his individual progress is not in onsonane with thatof the whole.No one an ever substitute his ation of omprehension for another. Thus belief and faith remainas essential levels of personal advanement for eah soul in order that he might move on with theever-expanding osmi yles of in�nite progression.\Now faith is the substane of things hoped for, the evidene of things not seen."6 Without faithand belief, the sleep of the ages asts its spell upon man and the veil whih shields the dazzling lightof truth from mortal eyes remains drawn. Creeds an be even more binding than admitted ignorane,for they tend to support the arrogane of error (a holier-than-thou attitude) whih loses the doorupon advanement while the latter at least leaves open the possibility for future illumination.The time approahes when the many segments of mankind's evolving knowledge will be joined inthe light of onverging (though presently hidden) laws of the universe. Thus unertainty, togetherwith the humble admission that muh remains to be understood, is belief, however blind, that thereis hope for \evidene of things not seen" and perhaps the eventual seeing as well. The dignity ofright faith, then, is found in understanding the meaning of beloved Paul's statement. The key words\substane" and \evidene" indiate the neessity for a hildlike sense of reality - that God is evidentin substane already and yet is hoped for as the vitorious manifestation of a perfetion not seen asyet, however, in evidential manifestation.4John 12:38.5Eph. 5:1.6Heb. 11:1. 50



Faith tethered to wrong belief is still faith, yet it is like the barren �g tree whih Jesus ondemned.7And did not John the Baptist also prophesy, saying, \ . . . Every tree whih bringeth not forth goodfruit is hewn down, and ast into the �re"?8 Many of the students will be able to ite examples inthis day and age of those whose entire lives are devoted to auses undeserving of God's energies, yetthey remain unaware and unonvined that their wagons are hithed to a dying star. These must beweaned from the false nursemaids of material sense onsiousness and presented unto the living Godas a sari�e and testimony to his purposes whih we so long ago made our own.The kingdom of God is intended to be the universal possession of all; yet it must be personally andindividually ognized and entered into by eah one, who must �rst be in full possession of the limitedsphere of onsiousness given unto him by God ere he an inherit the whole. How an men obtainentr�ee into the immortal onsiousness of God when they entertain and enjoy malie, ego involve-ment, eeting and vain pleasures, sel�sh exlusions, jealousy, revenge, trikery, debauhery, haos,wrong preditions, neromany, withraft, assault, viiousness, lying, distortions, fabriations, andperversions of nature's purposes?See learly and note well how important a role purity plays in the required re�nement of individualonsiousness. Attunement with the subtle threads of golden reality, still hidden behind mortalsubstane and the dense loud of unknowing that manifests as mass religious onfusion, an beahieved only through the ritual of self-puri�ation and total ommitment to God's servie.You see, preious ones, by onvining man that he must have faith in God and then reduingthe laws of the being of God to human terms of theology or a divine ontology (whih are believedor rejeted as the ase may be), the world is divided into armed amps of bristling hostility whihprevent brotherly love from abiding. Many will have nothing to do with those whose beliefs areontrary to their own. Think of it! Yet one day these will �nd out - perhaps before it is too late,perhaps not in time to reeive the blessing of a better understanding - that their own beliefs are notonly a snare to keep them from the God-happiness of the kingdom but in truth that many of theirbeliefs are biased and unsoundly based on hildhood misoneptions, environmental inuenes, oreven blind, unthinking aeptane of a losed system of thought whih boasts that all of truth hasalready been revealed in its exlusive teahings.We reommend a sound faith rather than the desire for the false seurity aquired by de�ning andaepting onepts of heaven and God in suh a manner as to reate a \alm" knowing sense of theUnknowable and to have the \peae" of a personal ode of \self" righteousness, however inorret itmay be. I am an advoate of hildlike faith and beautiful serenity but not at any prie, not at theost whereby man's haste to arrive at onlusions misonstrues the tolerane of universal law into amold of his own seletion.The exigenies of soial religious pressure in whih an attempt is made to orral mankind as intobranded herds and the painfully onfusing separations engendered thereby are a blot upon the hopesof the world for peae and unity. Dotrine and tenet of faith and belief have often been a mehanialrib, on�ning the soul to aeptability and reed without bene�t of ultimate truth. Final truthomes about through personal experiene with God and is based upon the law of transendene -upon the transendental nature of being whereby God, Truth, is not found to be stati but in aonstant state of Self-revelation and Self-realization.Let all reexamine the so neessary qualities of hope, faith, and belief in suh a manner as todraw upon the glories of osmi reality by opening the windows and doors of being to the prielessdisoveries awaiting man in God. The substane of spiritual reord, ause, e�et, and memory isavailable in part to all; but suh knowledge must be builded upon in the sweet aeptane of theGodhead himself unto the dawn and interpretation of the mysteries of his being, his universal law,7Matt. 21:17-22.8Matt. 3:10. 51



and osmi history. The evidene of that whih is not yet wholly pereived by visible man must omeinto the breaking light of his own inward pereption of the Invisible Man.The import of faith we deny not, rather do we aÆrm it when that faith is based upon soundexperiene whih expands understanding from hildlike simpliity to the hoary wisdom of the agesand a natural unfolding of God's kingdom within. Let the doorway of ommon sense, in appraisingnature and nature's God, give inreasing pereption of immortal serets. For the inward whisper ofGod's onsiousness is like a gentle ame of Holy Communion rushing through the pores of identity,purifying soul and body and preparing the mind for Christly illumination. This is grae, and itis the pathway of omplete safety in the ark of the ovenant made between God and man in thebeginning whereby man was guaranteed safe journey to the arms of the Father if he willed to keepHis ommandments.Dependene upon mehanial faith may bring personal popularity but it is a poor substitute forthe intrepid involvement whereby osmi stature is ahieved. There upon the mount of attainmentit will be seen that the weavings of golden illumination with the threads of purity have ombined tomake faith and the substane thereof a faith in truth and God-reality whih an never deny itself norbe denied by another. In this manner the rewards of the kingdom are onferred as the vestments ofreality upon the seeker who strives ontinually to rid himself of error and to �nd oneness with God.With what obsurity faith in the idols of the marts and the idylls of the kings temporal hasthwarted the expansion of the true kingdom of God upon earth. Now beyond intellet, beyondpersonality, beyond error unjustly alled truth, let the real lead men from the unreal to the tenderenfoldment of the kingdom of God's heavenly love and the dream of brotherhood as the pratieof his love. Let the real lead men to the externalization of the plan by the faithful who refuse toattribute evil to God or man, seeing the impersonal death of wikedness as the personal vitory ofthose who interpret righteousness in their own ations. These will ontrol energy by right thoughtand feeling and evolve through God, magnetized in the halie of individual onsiousness.So dediate thyself, so be thou,And the doorway of the kingdom shall open wide,As the mehanial illusion is ast aside,And the ompulsion to believeIs rooted in the bedrok of that Reality,Immortality, and TriumphThat God forever is.In the radiant faith of knowing him, I AM God's reality for you. The Great Divine Diretor
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Chapter 14The Great Divine Diretor - April 4, 1965Vol. 8 No. 14 - The Great Divine Diretor - April 4, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart LLawOn Behalf of the Children of God's Creation, I AM the Advoate of the Judgment of the Law upontheViolent Who Would Wrest the Serets of Nature from theHand of God to Beome as Gods, Manipulating LifeEletronially, Controlling Mankind by Their Arts andArti�es, Thus E�eting the Temporary Separation of Souls from the Inner Siene and the InnerReligion by the Monstrous Mehanial Dotrine:Now let us open the golden book of eternal wisdom, bearing in mind that one day with God is asa thousand years and a thousand years as one day.Blessed ones, there is no eternal haos. There is only eternal order in manifestation. And themarvelous wisdom that expresses throughout the osmos is a ower whose up holds all of reationwithin its airy fragrane.There are many things that an be analyzed and broken down into omponent parts. Eternity isomposed of segments of moving onsiousness labeled \time." The mighty ow of osmi energy,omposing the physial body of the universe, for all of its intriay is a manifestation of simpliity.And no doubt you have noted that there are many wonderful things in the world whih, when takenapart piee by piee, lak the beauty of the uni�ed whole.We understand the role of siene in probing both atom and osmos. Without theorizing andexperimentation, there is little question that man would be in a more primitive and rudimentarystate at the present hour. Nevertheless it should not be denied that all of the wonders of materialsiene annot be ompared to the birth of a hild. The wonder withal is the mirale of life, themirale of onsiousness, the mirale of being!The Master Jesus so wondrously stated as he passed through the �elds of waving wheat, \Thesabbath was made for man, and not man for the sabbath: therefore the Son of man is Lord also ofthe sabbath."1 We delare, then, that man was not made to be a servant of a mehanial system1Mark 2:27, 28. 53



or regimen but that these systems are the means, however inferior, used by him to implement hissearh for the freedom of the golden ages.So-alled fables of the Arabian Nights and other wondrous tales told by mankind have theirroot origin in many ases in great osmi truth, for in the elder days of spiritual artistry, mankindwere able to produe food and neessities whih were instantaneously alled forth by the power ofpreipitation. This hidden memory has aused mankind to go in searh of the miraulous. Writings,musi, and folklore ontain various examples of man's longing to see the magi of his faith burstforth into manifestation, even in the physial otave.There are several fators at work behind the ause of man's original loss of his spiritual faulties.But in the history of the osmos, as pertains to the planet Earth, we learly see that following thedownfall of man, various individuals from other systems of worlds did ome to the planet Earth. Thesebeings embodied a laggard state of onsiousness whih had already begun the nefarious ativity ofontrolling the eletroni pattern behind the sreen of mortal manifestation and of disseting theuniverse as the violent sought to wrest the serets of nature from the hand of God and use them totheir own ends.The �rst 'fall', then, was one of ethis and morals; for it was in man's onept that throughmastery of nature he would be able to irumvent God, thus giving him power over God-substane,that the original fall ame about. Did not the serpent boast, \Ye shall be as gods"?2 When the ethiof man falls, when ideals and patterns of humility typi�ed in the words \The fear of the Lord is thebeginning of knowledge"3 are denied preeminene in onsiousness, it is ever so easy for individualsto feel that they are a law unto themselves.Long ago, then, in another system of worlds this desent of onsiousness - this defetion fromaknowledgment of the supremay of the Godhead - ourred to many. Out of this laggard ow,ertain advaned beings did train and employ artisans who were skilled in the manipulation ofmaterial substane. The story of this event is hidden in the generi reordings of the Bible; thesealso indiate how Jubal and Tubal-ain and others did ome into embodiment and did teah mankindtheir arts.4 Let it be lear that the early rae of mankind were in diret ontat with the anientreords of this extraterrestrial ativity pratied by beings from other worlds; and thus mankindbeame imbued with the selfsame spirit of these artisans who began to ontrol them and impart tothem their ideas of the physial mastery of material substane.Now, lest I be onsidered uneduated (and I smile with beloved Morya as I say this), let it belear to all that we do not question the ability of mankind to learn from these artisans and to pro�tmaterially from the knowledge imparted unto them. Workers in brass and metals ame forth, toothand gear, weights and pulleys, levers, balanes and ounterbalanes, eletroni ow and eletroniontrol - all were developed in due proess of time. Dependent, then, on outer soures of supply andouter wisdom, mankind leaned less and less upon the inward power of nature and nature's God.Harnessing, then, the stream of nature's energy in aordane with the knowledge of ontrol whihthey evolved, mankind onstruted fatories, mines, buildings, modes of transportation, and all of theaoutrements of siene. As mankind's wonder about siene inreased, many beame so enamoredwith the outer modus operandi of the physial world that the inner ativities of the soul were totallynegleted to the point where mental illness was spread abroad through the land. By reason of hisisolation from his God-soure and the karmi ation whih ensued, man sensed the gradual waningof his life-fore and shouted in desperation for his plight, \Let us eat and drink and be merry, fortomorrow we die."While all of this outer ativity has been inreasing throughout the world until anient propheies2Gen. 3:5.3Prov. 1:7.4Gen. 4:21, 22. 54



are now ful�lled in the horseless hariots, the great birdlike planes of the sky, and modern weaponsof war, the involvement of ivilization in matter and materialism has beome inreasingly great. Theonsiousness and ego of man, then, has been made a battleground of divergent energies instead ofthe building ground of eternal verities.As the worth of man's soul was lessened in his own eyes through personal degradation and hisexpulsion from paradise,5 man's own heart-yearnings were translated into religious searhing and therelentless pursuit of God in the desire to return to the paradise estate whih he had lost. But eventhis wonderfully redeeming fator, brought about through man's searh for personal atonement forall the foregoing misappropriation of God's purposes in life, has been exploited by those who wouldmake religion a soure of livelihood and soul expansion a mehanial proess.Do you wonder, dear people of earth, that in all that has happened in the past to the people ofthis planet, all that is their history, God himself ontinually strives to elevate his blessed reationand extriate it from this mass onfusion? God did not ordain nor does he maintain the batteringenergies whih mankind have fabriated into the impersonal webs of �nite illusion to whih they aresubjeted. I have raised the question here in order that I might expand on the meaning of life fromthe standpoint of God-truth.Now, ignorane and fear are the tools used by the fores of negation to ause men to vegetate in thehuman estate without entering into the divine. My release on the monstrous mehanial dotrine isintended, through the means of altered perspetive, to bring a feeling of freedom and release wherebyjoy to the world is ampli�ed daily as man goes his rounds in the pursuit of happiness.Through ustom and habit, men have sought their pleasures and happiness in that dimension ofonsiousness whih is most familiar to them. The spetrum of onsiousness in the �nite world isnot expanded suÆiently to allow men the full measure of happiness for whih they yearn and whihwas originally theirs.Some of the students are aware that when it beame neessary to restrit mankind beause ofhis viiousness and bestiality, the Lords of Karma did ut the allotment of osmi energy for manylifestreams upon the planet until the stream of life owing into the body of man at the top ofthe head (whih had one been the size of the tube of light) beame a very narrow ord of silverylight-substane through whih a relatively minute portion of energy ould ow. Beause there isa relationship between the apportioned size of the lifestream, or silver ord, and the spetrum ofonsiousness upon whih man's awareness vibrates, the redution in the atual size of the ordaused a orresponding derease in the number of years of the allotted life-span of mankind as wellas a gradual shrinking of the spetrum of onsiousness.You will reall that in the days of Methuselah men did live to be many hundreds of years old.6Then the shrinking of the rate of desending energy was reeted in a shrinking of the life-span,together with the aforementioned spetrum of onsiousness. In a pratial manner, this meant thatthe vibratory peaks of happiness whih ould be experiened by man and those of onsiousnessand of awareness were also diminished. And while, through the power of various spiritual exerises,mankind have been able to expand their onsiousness, the physial vessel of man and his brainstruture have ontinually impeded the ow of the vital essenes beause of the shrinking of the upof onsiousness.Let it be inreasingly lear, then, that we do not desire to despair of the neessary mehanisof ivilization but rather of the use to whih men have put these mehanis and, most spei�ally,the use to whih they have put their minds and attention. Various forms of neurosis and psyhosis,diseases of the mind and nerves, are the onsequene of the fast pae of ivilization and man's inabilityto ope with environment as it ontinues to hedge him in with the bristly needles of torture reated5Gen. 3:23, 24.6Gen. 5:27. 55



by his inhumanity to his fellowman. But mankind ould be spared all this by turning wholeheartedlyto God for illumination and strength.The beloved Master Saint Germain, ating under our diretion, has ontinually requested that theame of freedom be expanded in men and women as ourtliness and grae. I far prefer that grae ofmanner whih omes naturally from within a loving heart to that whih is merely the repetition ofertain norms of soial etiquette.All in all, there is a great deal more to life than meets the eye, and the horrible pauperizing of lifeby the powers of the age of iron and steel through misappliation of the law has brought mankind tohis knees in anguish. Now we are releasing a vital information that will enable men to hange theseuntoward onditions. As priniple beomes applied knowledge, it is my intent in the near future todisourse on man and to raise the urtain on ertain unommon points of knowledge onerning theelements of his being.Remember, blessed ones, the authentiity of our releases is like the sounding of a great bell whihresonates within the soul of those who possess the apability of attuning with the joy of heavenand with the asended masters' willingness to release their vital energies into the stream of humanonsiousness. The goal of heaven is lear: it is to enlarge that onsiousness and the borders ofman's pereption that he might live in the fullness of that life whih God in the beginning intendedhim to have, to hold, and to herish.When the goals of heaven beome the goals of men, then the inrush of the kingdom of God willbeome a reality for mankind, bringing meaning to life whih is laking when the purposes thereofare misunderstood and perspetive annot be drawn in honor and truth beause it remains e�etivelywarped by the lens of mankind's limited vision.Let men pereive the need to adjust, to orret, and to vitalize and then I think there shall be lessmeandering along the stream, less idling of the mighty engines of life, and a harnessing of universallove and its power to frutify and santify all that man shall do.I remain your advoate of freedom, The Great Divine Diretor
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Chapter 15The Great Divine Diretor - April 11,1965 Vol. 8 No. 15 - The Great Divine Diretor - April 11, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart MManTo That Man Who Is the Manifestation of God, I Unveil the In�nite Self That Is Obsured by theVeils of the FiniteSelf. I Plae before You Your Human Ego - Born of aMehanized Sense Consiousness, the Idolator of theMehanial Man, the Godless, Soulless Creation of Laggard Sientists. And I Summon You toForsake the Former for Your Own Mighty I AM PreseneWhereby You Shall Surely Vanquish the Latter andIts Sinister Strategies:The beauty of man is obsured by his �nite self. The in�nite reation is hidden behind the maskof the �nite. Thus, the In�nite stands ever at the door of awareness awaiting the reeption of thewilling onsiousness. Whereas man has probed physial siene to great depths, he has but skimmedthe surfae of the powers of the mind and being of man. The tastes of men di�er greatly. For thatwhih some men abhor in nature, others admire.Now the onsiousness itself is a fasinating study. If man were divested of his physial garmentsand then it were possible to strip him also of his mental and emotional bodies, leaving pure unfetteredonsiousness, you would have the real individual in his God-given estate. It must be borne in mindthat layer upon layer of experiene has ontributed to the identity of man, and that muh of thatwhih has been added to the original reation whih God saw as \very good"1 has been the substaneof human disord.Both Jesus and Saint Paul, referring to this disord, pointed out that God often left the wheat togrow up with the tares, lest in pluking up the tares he destroy also the wheat.2 The ploy of mankind'searthiness so ommingles with the roots of his worldly ulture as to almost defy separation, but the1Gen. 1:31.2Matt. 13:24-30; 36-43. 57



perentage of the real man in evidential manifestation in relation to the arti�ial reation is verysmall. This fat indiates the great need for transmutation, and it pinpoints the reason for thestatement of John the Beloved, \The whole world lieth in wikedness."3Saint Paul indiated that the �re should try every man's work of what sort it would be and theresidue would be that whih was of true worth, for only the unadulterated attributes of God andtheir reetion in the pure onsiousness of man ould withstand the baptism of the sared �re. Hephrased this: \Every man's work shall be made manifest: for the day shall delare it, beause it shallbe revealed by �re; and the �re shall try every man's work of what sort it is . . . If any man's workshall be burned, he shall su�er loss: but he himself shall be saved; yet so as by �re."4Life is often a great mystery to embodied men, for it is diÆult for them when in the body toreognize their great spiritual soure and to establish and maintain ontat with the invisible world.Yet, preious ones, it is not so diÆult to determine your moorings if you will realize how ompletelyfatual it is that you were embodied upon this planet a ertain number of years ago and, aording tothe old adage of threesore and ten, you have only the possibility of exeeding this expeted tenureand no guarantee. You know that few an retain any memory whatsoever of their past prior to birth,and I allow that there are exeptions. Hene, you have builded in onsiousness in the span of a fewyears a great wealth of experiene.But, preious ones, I am ertain that if you will ponder this a bit you will reognize that yourpresent knowledge far exeeds the umulative sense of life gained through the passing years. Sinethe manifestation alled man so frequently feels a sense of immortality, he often develops a verydediated sense of \I AM" but sometimes this sense of being extends only to self-identity rather thanto God Self-identity. It is the aknowledgment \I think, therefore I am."5 But men must ome torealize and to know that that whih thinks in them is God - the \I AM THAT I AM." And thereforethat whih is, that whih exists and has being in man, is God. Thus the overshadowing of mortalityby immortality sustains man's tie to his God-reality to whom, whether or not it be aknowledged,the �nite self must bow.One of the onfusing fators onerning the universal being of God and the universal onsiousnessis the state of individualization. Some will ask: \Are we, then, a mere mehanial aumulation ofexperienes so that our reality is atually one onglomerate soul?" There are many mysteries here,and it is our wish to lear up mankind's speulation upon this subjet.Let us aknowledge then that God, who is our life, has given to all the power of the I AM Presene,individualized for eah man. When the Presene turns its attention upon man and the smiling faeof its glorious radiane is �rst observed by mankind, it is in this gaze that there is onferred uponmen Self-awareness. And man then, using the onsiousness of God, beholds himself in Self-onsiousawareness and delares, \Why, I AM" - and so he is!Let it be noted that there are faets and provisions made in the Godhead whereby the mighty IAM Presene does gather around itself in spae (and I refer to the individualized I AM Presene)6the beautiful emanations of the divine attributes of God expressed by individualized man. Theseform the olor spetrum bands of the ausal body. This is the individuality, the true individuality ofman. Saint Paul referred to the great individualized reality of the ausal body in this wise, saying:\One star di�ereth from another star in glory. So also is the resurretion of the dead."7You have observed that mankind are not alike and yet they are not unalike. The advent of genius3I John 5:19.4I Cor. 3:13, 15.5\Je pense, don je suis [Cogito, ergo sum℄" (Ren�e Desartes, Disourse on the Method for Properly Guiding theReason and Finding Truth in the Sienes, 1637).6I AM Presene: the I AM THAT I AM (Exod. 3:13-15); the individualized Presene of God; the Permanent Self;the origin of the soul foused in the planes of Spirit just above the physial form.7I Cor. 15:41, 42. 58



is known to you. The sadness of idioy is also a part of life, but surely no one an deny that in thehuman spetrum of onsiousness there are vast di�erenes whih may be ategorized and reognized.The admonishment \Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any man lovethe world, the love of the Father is not in him,"8 spoken by beloved Jesus, ontains the great germof truth whih now prepares us to separate the mehanial aspets of man's being from the realities.And we allude here to the di�erene between the personal ego wherein mankind lay up treasuresupon earth, and the great ausal body wherein the treasures of heaven are stored.9The ego is born of sense onsiousness. But let us return for a moment to Jesus' statement: \Ifany man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him." See in this how learly the Christ haspointed out not that it is wrong to love nature or the physial aspets of the planet but rather thematerial, mehanial sense of building a separate world or an identity that is apart from the greatworld of God-identity, your own mighty I AM Presene.Jesus knew that to build this world of separation would shorten the days of mankind's existeneand ultimately ut him o� from life itself. It was, therefore, an at of his in�nite love and graethat prompted him to warn mankind that the pursuit of earthly pleasure would deprive them ofeverlasting life. On the other hand, he gave the reipe for inheriting life: \For whosoever will savehis life shall lose it: but whosoever will lose his life for my sake, the same shall save it."10 And hefurther stated, \My words are life and truth."These statements bear witness to my release, whih is also able to give you eternal life if ye arewilling to believe.Men overlook and underlook far more than they see. They are inlined to disount some of ourspiritual releases as being either too simple or too wise - too learned. When we make a statementin basi simpliity, some say it has no learning or food for the soul. When we make it in a grandmanner, some say that it is too diÆult to be diserned and too intelletual. Preious ones, theasended masters have given their life's energy for mankind, and I am releasing the substane of myown being into this series of disourses for love of the mankind of earth. To �nd a median way toreah all is diÆult for us, for it is man's apaity to omprehend that shifts, not ours.We have a speial grae whih omes to all asended beings, a speial means of attuning with theakashi reords, a means of pereiving otherwise hidden aspets of the karmi reords of this planetand its people. We an probe not only the near and distant past but even into the future throughthe power to disern projeted karmi patterns and laws of probability. We wield a power whih veryfew among mankind an appreiate, for even power beomes relative to man's sense. It is like oneman saying to another, \I will make you rih, rih, rih." If he be a beggar with a tin up, this mayonsist of ten thousand dollars. If he be a man with farms and homes, he might onsider it to be amillion or two. And if he were a tyoon of �nane, he might think in terms of billions.It is so easy, preious ones, for mankind to de-emphasize or to overemphasize various fats oftheir lives. And therefore, when we speak of the ame of illumination and the ame of balane, it isbeause we have a great yearning to see our helas express that God-balane whih will enable themto understand not only those mysteries of whih we speak but also the hidden wisdom of the heartwhih God yearns to impart to all that they might have abundant life and all that Jesus promised.Let us now spell out the destiny of the human ego. You have heard it said that \esh and bloodannot inherit the kingdom of God."11 You have heard me say through these pages that the originaldivine pattern or image of God was that whih God saw \in the beginning" and alled \very good."The reation of the divine image then, individualized for eah man, was the soul reality around whih8I John 2:15.9Matt. 6:19-21.10Luke 9:24.11I Cor. 15:50. 59



ould be builded onsiousness and the magnetization of every good and perfet gift12 whih wouldendure for all time.You have also reognized that mankind, from the great to the small, do not endure but omeand go as the passing of the seasons. Beause of the imperfetions of the human ego and mankind'sexploitations of one another, it is well that the law has interfered with his life-span; for if that life-span were to be prolonged as it was in the days of Methuselah, evil would ourish in a greater degreethan it did at the time of the ood of Noah.13Let no one sense morbidity in aught whih I say here, for the glories of the divine kingdom, worldwithout end, far surpass even the most happy experienes of life on earth. Yet adjustments must bemade.Lord Bulwer-Lytton in his writing alled The Coming Rae14 revealed ertain fats onerningthe reation of mehanial man - i.e., the reation of automatons. Those who wish to read the storywhih he told onerning the desent of a young man into the earth and his �nding of a strange ityand its exalted inhabitants may do so if they are so inlined. I promise you - and I shall not fail- that I will have some surprises in store for you, and I wish to plant one suh a surprise in youronsiousness here and now. These fats may startle some, but I speak them in order that all maybe forewarned.Now, goodness is of God and it is your most preious possession. You must guard virtue and honorand love and illumination that they may expand in your worlds and never be extinguished. For justas there exists upon earth in the physial otave that whih mankind all evil whih manifests asman's inhumanity to man, so in other parts of the universe there do exist ertain onditions whih aresimilarly malevolent. In the history of the osmos bak in long-forgotten, dim and past ages, thereare reords of other ivilizations whih have risen and fallen due to the presene of embodied evil.When man begins to understand God in a grander manner than do the evolutions living upon earthtoday, they will be able to understand many of the mysteries of the universe that are not presentlygrasped.Now the dear Christian Sientists maintain that there is no reality in evil or death, yet in theirgrand newspaper alled the Christian Siene Monitor they do bring before the publi many of theuntoward onditions whih are ourring upon the planet today. I ite this in passing to show thateven that whih is known to be unreal to the Godhead has its e�et upon the world sene and theonsiousness of man even though, admittedly, it be a temporary e�et. And so you may onsiderthat these old histories of past ivilizations where the power of both good and evil entered in arerelatively unimportant to you today, but this is hardly true even as suh onditions existing today arenot unimportant. For it is well that mankind understand the origin of evil seen as they understandthe origin of good in order that they may e�etively eliminate the ause and ore of \that whihseemeth to be but is not."Long ago, from a ertain system of worlds there ame bands who desended to earth, the hordesof shadow who were invited here by mankind (for mankind thought by the power of good exampleto elevate the onsiousness of the laggard bands). Now, it is not so well known that these laggardswere aompanied by some who were not invited. Some of these brought knowledge to mankind andto the earth, and some of this knowledge was degenerative and destrutive. In addition, they alsobrought with them strange reatures of their own reation - seemingly intelligent beings not reatedby God, however, but by advaned sientists on other systems of worlds.The extent of the evil of these hordes and that of their mehanial reations has been very great,12James 1:17.13Gen. 6-8.14Sir Edward Bulwer-Lytton, Vril: The Power of the Coming Rae (Blauvelt, N.Y.: Rudolf Steiner Publiations,1972). 60



and the oppression they have wreaked upon mankind has been terrible to behold. The in�ltration ofthe planet by these reatures is indeed a manifestation of human reation, not of the divine reation.God did not reate evil, neither did he reate destrution nor hatred nor egoism nor any form ofvanity whatsoever.Now the whole and omplete story of this will not be given in these Pearls of Wisdom, forsound reasons. Perhaps more light an be shown on this subjet through the Keepers of the FlameFraternity.15 We shall see. I do not bring forth this information in order to frighten any, but to warnmankind that there are beings among them who are not the reation of God, who are not possessedwith the same beautiful eletroni pattern and ausal body with whih a manifestation of God isendowed.I propose no so-alled with-hunt. I propose that no one searh out spei�ally these beings foridenti�ation. For your own mighty I AM Presene is the fullness of all that you desire, and I urgethat the result of this release of knowledge shall be that you will turn more and more to God for yoursupply of every good thing, that you will determine more than ever to be alert to assist the mankindof earth in overthrowing absolutely all that is darkness and shadow and pain upon the Earth planet.In order to do this and to break the monstrous plots whih the sinister strategies have launhed uponmankind, harmony and unity must remain the forte of all who love the light.Sinerely, The Great Divine Diretor

15Keepers of the Flame Fraternity: founded in 1961 by the asended master Saint Germain; an organization whihsupports the ativities of the Great White Brotherhood and the dissemination of their teahings. Members reeivegraded lessons in osmi law ditated by the asended masters through their messengers Mark and Elizabeth Prophet.61
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Chapter 16The Great Divine Diretor - April 18,1965 Vol. 8 No. 16 - The Great Divine Diretor - April 18, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart NNon-ManTo Builders of the World to Come I Say, There Is But OneWay to Make Way for the Coming Rae - by Sared-FireTransmutation of the Conspiray of Mehanial Man:Call unto the Lord, I AM THAT I AM, to Gather theWheat of Divine Man-ifestation into His Garner and toBurn the Cha� of Humanoid Non-Man-ifestation withFire Unquenhable. Be Firm with Evil Wherever YouFind It; Stamp It Out and Replae It with the Real, theEternal, and the Substane of Things to Come:Man's longing to see perfetion reign upon earth is only exeeded by the yearning of God and theasended hosts. It suÆes, then, that negation and wikedness together with oppression ought to belaid aside. There are many moot points whih, beause of the limited apaity of the human mind,annot be explained in the manner we would like to do. For individuals through misunderstandingsometimes beome either onfused or misinformed not by our words but by their own understandingof them. Do you see?Then there is the further problem of the gap in mankind's knowledge whereby they, in theirlimitations, frequently onsider that whih they do not yet know or have knowledge on to be outsidethe domain of reason or aeptability. This poses dangers for us as well as for mankind; for if we holdbak higher knowledge, progress annot be made. But through releasing it or prematurely doing soto the wrong people - seeing mankind's reations annot always be gauged (for as Saint Germainhas told you, they are unpreditable) - it then beomes a possibility that some might, in fear of theunknown, let go of our hand and rush toward the shore of more familiar ground. I must, however,run some risk in this release, and yet I do so guardedly.The existene upon the Earth planet of what we may term \simulated man" is a fat arefullyhidden from the masses of mankind. Although it is the knowledge of the few, it may beome andperhaps should beome the knowledge of the many. Yet great are must be used in the dissemination63



of this knowledge, for it is never the desire of the asended masters to do anything exept that whihwould result in the greatest blessing and the release of mankind from every binding ondition.As many of you know from the history of Ameria and other parts of the world, the fear ofmankind an be very great; and when unleashed against those who may be wholly innoent, it anhave disastrous results. A ase in point is the Salem withraft trials when many innoent youngmaidens were burned to death at the stake simply beause they expressed views singularly apartfrom the mainstream of human opinion.Many of those who perpetrated these ats of wanton murder against the innoent later embarkedupon their own spiritual areers, and some of these have beome vitims of mankind's ostraismthat they might learn the lessons of inited bigotry and intolerane. The wife of one of your reentpresidents was among those burned at the stake in her previous embodiment. Suh ats perpetratedby soiety against soiety beome national karma, and thus she has been honored as the First Ladyof this nation where justie and truth do ultimately give to all the balane of life that is rightfullytheirs.Therefore, great are must be exerised by mankind today in ferreting out upon the planet thoseindividuals who belong in the lassi�ation of \the wiked" lest the innoent lambs su�er for theirdeeds. It is our hope that the heinous rimes perpetrated against all humanity by those so lassi�edan, in the name of osmi justie, be orreted without the undue su�ering of mankind en masse.Through the power of in�nite freedom and relieving the onsiousness of the gross mehanial sense,we believe that the purposes of God an be ful�lled by divine edit - without the interferene ofhuman fanatiism and untempered zeal. It is our hope to squeeze out blind injustie and negationby saturating the planet with those neessary reforms whih, by divine love, will remove the bane ofthat oppression whih the wiked rulers have for generations instituted upon the earth.At this point a better de�nition is in order. You will reall that Jesus, in his parable of thewheat and tares, announed that an enemy had sown tares among the wheat.1 These tares are theounterfeit man. Jesus said they were the hildren of \the wiked one" whih exist apart from theoriginal reation of God. And yet, inasmuh as nothing annot reate something, that whih wasreated must have been reated by someone who, at some time somewhere, drew forth the neessaryinformation to so reate.In many ases in the New Testament it is reorded in the life of Jesus that he referred to ertainindividuals as a \generation of vipers,"2 as \hyporites,"3 and as \sons of Satan," addressing themin these words: \Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was amurderer from the beginning, and abode not in the truth, beause there is no truth in him. Whenhe speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of it."4 This refereneobviously does make a distintion between all men and some men.Let me hasten to assure you, then, that there do exist upon the planet reatures who did not omeforth from God - who are the ounterfeit of the real manifestation. Many of these are onsiouslyin league with the insipid and insidious purposes of the powers of darkness. They seek throughonspiray and plot to ravish the world of its good, to set brother against brother, to onfuse,disturb, and destroy harmonies wherever they exist. These funtion on the physial plane, utilizingand direting their energies in a onerted e�ort against the light. They are, however, the pawns of\spiritual wikedness in high plaes."5 And the league of the spiritually negative fores with theseembodied wiked individuals has resulted in the slaughter of many noble souls down through theages.1Matt. 13:24-30; 36-43.2Matt. 12:34; 23:33.3Matt. 22:18; 23:13-39.4John 8:44.5Eph. 6:10-18. 64



I am not so interested in identifying and desribing these individuals as I am in alling to yourattention that they do exist. John the Baptist, as he preahed the oming of the Christ, foretold theend of this rae of mehanial men when he said, \O generation of vipers, who hath warned you toee from the wrath to ome?" Again referring to the barrenness of this ounterfeit reation he said,\Every tree therefore whih bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and ast into the �re." Heprophesied the oming of one who would baptize with the Holy Ghost and with �re (with the sared�re and the purifying power of the violet transmuting ame): \Whose fan is in his hand, and he willthroughly purge his oor, and will gather the wheat into his garner; but the ha� he will burn with�re unquenhable."6Needless to say, these human automatons are the ha� and their �nal end an ome throughonly one proess: transmutation. For this is the only approved method whereby the wiked shall beremoved from the fae of the earth.In the Bible these soulless beings are referred to throughout as \the wiked," for they have seento it that all more spei� desriptions of their rae have been removed - lest mankind disover themand rise in righteous indignation against their overlords. And thus the death of John the Baptistand that of Jesus the Christ were brought about by the ounterfeit rae who for thousands of yearshave set brother against brother, rae against rae, and have aused the hildren of God to blameone another for the murders of the saints.Today, as always, they oupy positions of authority and �nanial power. They have gainedontrol of the destiny of empires, and they seek ever to thwart the pure purposes of God. Theinjudiious use of taxation exerted by their diretion has plaed an unonsionable yoke upon thenek of humanity.Their ontrol of entertainment media and the trends of youth toward dissonant art forms anddisordant musi has perverted noble attitudes and spawned a rae of delinquent rebels whose ode,or lak of it, has gnawed at the vital future of Ameria and the people of many nations. Modernmeans of ommuniation and distribution of the printed word, the spoken word, and the dramatiword through television and motion pitures have aused ideas to span ontinents and the worldalmost with the speed of light. Like a prairie �re, the dry grass onsumes itself to the roots of thehopes of mankind whih are blighted, then, by the searing infamy of wasted energy and emotion.It is my opinion that, through orret ation, negation an be overruled. I believe that through thepower of prayer as evoked through Jesus Christ and his vigil for world peae, through the onsioususe of derees, and through the inreased distribution of asended-master material and true ulturalknowledge, the yearnings of mankind for the golden age will be so strengthened that those who havewrong and sel�sh thoughts will be exposed as darkness against light reveals its true nature.The mehanial man is the wolf in sheep's lothing7 who may defy detetion for awhile, but weknow how to expose all those who deliberately or in ignorane perpetrate any form of sinister strategyagainst mankind. Those individuals, for example, who have dared reently to attak Master MoryaEl, the illustrious Prine of Good Will whose every thought and energy is wholly dediated to thedissemination of light and truth, will one day �nd themselves fae-to-fae with the reord of this greatmaster and, as they gaze upon it, their own being will seem to shrink until they feel as a miniatureatom beside a blazing sun. Then they will be asked to step outside of their puny manifestation,whih is a mere spek of dust, and reah toward the stars to beome like Master Morya - dediatedservants of God, spanning the enturies.There is a very old and wiked spirit whih has onsistently sent forth the ignorant to ompletelydistort the truth. And the lies of mankind uttered in self-oneit, self-defeat, and delusion aresometimes so great that they sway the faith of those who should immediately reognize the foolishness6Luke 3:7-18.7Matt. 7:15. 65



of human nonsense in its rudest manifestations.Blessed ones, when will mankind awaken to the fat that the Spirit of God is peaeable, gentle,easy to be intreated, and vitorious?8 When will they reognize that those who produe the biting,stinging statements against their fellowmen are but patterning after their father, who was known ofold as the auser of the brethren?9 Now let us for all time put an end to attitudes of negation. Letstudents of the light ease to be the pawns of negative ideas.As the expression goes upon earth, \The tail wags the dog," and this has been true of many; forlittle matters are ampli�ed out of proportion whereas the great up of blessings with whih God hassurrounded man on every side are ignored as the shadows of the mutterings of purveyors of darknessare heard in the land.Arise, then, to meditate truth for yourselves, O mankind! For truth is above and beyond the baneof mehaniality and arnality. Truth and freedom are synonymous. For Jesus has said, \The truthshall make you free."10 Your freedom lies in putting negation forever behind you. To look bakupon the burning Sodom is unneessary. The mount of attainment is ahead. A gentle spirit is not ofneessity doile when great auses are at stake. I am determined that the �re of heaven shall oodforth through the students of osmi law to assist them to throw o� the weight of human e�uvia -to beome, if neessary, more like Master Morya rather than less.Beloved Jesus expressed many of these aspets, for the desription given in the New Testamentlearly desribes him as one who spake, not as the sribes, but as one having authority.11 Youmust �rst take authority over yourself, then you must take authority over the thoughts that ometo you that are not right beause you know within yourself that they are not right. Then you musttake authority over those individuals who ome to you either with a spirit of inharmony or with avoalization of negation. Then you must take authority over the world itself and the mass e�uviaof human thought. And it is God in you who will give you your vitory.I do not say that you should be harsh or disourteous. I say, you must be �rm with evil. Youmust be �rm wherever you �nd it. You must stamp it out and replae it with the real, the eternal,the substane of things to ome.A better world will be built. The builders of that world must one day begin. \Behold, now is theaepted time; behold, now is the day of salvation."12 The great bonds of osmi harity whih areexpressed by the osmi masters and the entire Great White Brotherhood annot be refuted by theation of a few individuals or even of the many, but the e�etivity of right ation is in the aeptaneof the preeding right thought so that when ation goes forth it is guided by holy wisdom.One of the oldest triks utilized by the sinister fore is the projetion of the feeling of ompulsion to�nalize one's thinking and ations. Many individuals feel intimidated to aept an idea immediatelyor to rejet it, as the ase may be, and many times individuals are atapulted into situations notto their liking simply beause they have felt ompelled to at. Preious ones, sometimes an ideaannot be digested all at one, for everyone has a di�erent system and may require either more timeor more disriminating study. You do not need to aept any thought that is not ompatible withyour own apaity. Nor should you feel pressured into suddenly hanging your hartered ourse ofation beause someone ashes a meteori proposal aross the sky of your being.After all, preious ones, all that we release is for your edi�ation. Only that whih you an aeptwholeheartedly ought to be aepted by you, no matter what its soure. However, I think you areaware of the fat that the teahings of the asended masters are beyond reproah. We have direted8James 3:17.9Rev. 12:10, 11.10John 8:32.11Matt. 7:29.12II Cor. 6:2. 66



you in love, in honor, and in purity of motive in order to seure for you that eternal grae whih isyour birthright. Be satis�ed with nothing less. Be satis�ed with the exellene that we give you,whih is as muh your own as it is ours. Be unafraid to hallenge those who bring strange tidings.But remember the balane of the law, for oftentimes truth is stranger than �tion.In this release I have tried to ompound many subjets: a mountain of truth, a solid bedrokof faith beneath the mountain, a sense of ourage for the limb, a dash of mighty wisdom for thebattle of life, and the love that translates into power when it is needed. You are our hildren, Christ-illumined and -oriented. To you is given the admonishment and understanding of the phrase ToKnow, To Dare, To Do, and To Be Silent.The battle lines are being drawn for the invisible vitory. The peril of the world is not all gone,but ontinues to hover like the sword of Damoles over ivilization. The need for protetion andadvanement ontinues to be very great, but we have not forsaken our helas nor will we leave youomfortless.13 The end of division and separation, the end of destrutivity of inhumanity amongmen is at hand, even at the door. As the sullied garments are laid aside and the lean white linenof Christhood is lovingly enfolded around the hildren of the light, the Sun of Eternal Righteousnessshall show forth a oming rae without spot and without blemish. God wills it so!I AM forever your friend of great light, The Great Divine Diretor

13John 14:18. 67
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Chapter 17The Great Divine Diretor - April 25,1965 Vol. 8 No. 17 - The Great Divine Diretor - April 25, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart OOpportunityTo the Avant-garde of the Light, the Gift of God'sOpportunity for Deliverane Is Given. By That GreatOpenness of Spirit That Is the True Mark of the Heirs of Christ, Sieze It to Challenge the Meh-anized Inertia of the Righteous and the Mehanized Righteousness of Simulated Man Who PledgesAllegiane to the Letter of the Law in Churh and State While Betraying the Spirit of the Lord inHis Blessed Children:The spetale of brother �ghting against brother is never pleasant to ontemplate. We allow thatmen do di�er in their omprehensions and hoies; however, the former an be expanded and thelatter an be altered. But in many ases human ustom is left to defend its own position, whetherthat position be right or wrong, whereas true diretion is needed from on high that men might begiven the perspetive required to separate the dross from the gold in human experiene.Now the Brotherhood awaits the maturing of those young in experiene but matured of heart,for the hour is at hand when a substantial ontribution must be made by the many to the ause offreedom. The longer men ignore the urrent dangers and threats to righteousness and progress - thelonger they are ontent to be distrated from the mainstream of divine thought by sel�sh side issuesof a personal nature - the less hane men will have of winning the battle without intense hardship.Already the arts of ommuniation and human siene have made possible the orruption of manyminds by the fores of evil - not only the orruption of those who are among the more simple of heart,but also of those who wield great power and inuene in the soial strata. Sattered among thosewho have been orrupted and know it not are those blessed souls who stand as pillars of strength tofoster ourage and nurture the a�ited at every level. Lesser men look to these as unto the hills forhelp, for suh are the friends of righteousness and freedom.In every age, men and women of this noble pedigree have been sattered aross the fae of theearth. Strangely enough, the infamous blakguards of ivilization who have aused wanton deathand destrution and untold agony to mankind have often been given greater plae in history than69



have the noble. But in the annals of God, the hronology of the righteous is enduring whereas eventhe reords of men fall into deay. Custom hanges and old things are renewed while the horizons ofthe heart streth out from plain to mountain height.Now, lest this season pass without that measure of progress whih the hierarhy intends, let usturn our attention from the oppressors and the oppressed alike and let us think of this day as oneof opportunity for deliverane. Is it not written that the wiked are \as ha� before the wind"?1The problem we must fae then, with due objetivity, is not the wiked, whose doom is foretoldwith ertainty. On the ontrary, our greatest onern is with the inertia on the part of the righteouswho are often ontent to bask in their own righteousness without aepting the responsibilities of aChristed being who must exert his total e�orts on behalf of God and man - whose duty it is to takehis stand in the lists of light and do battle with ignorane, malie, superstition, and entrenhed evil.Now, we do not say that this does not entail risk, for those who oppress mankind are not proneto yield the day without a �ght. They are not prone to abandon their ause, be it ever so sel�sh andpuny. For it has beome a part of themselves, an old reality for them as no other thought an be.These have aunted the law of God for so long that they are a law unto themselves. The righteous,however, must beware of mehanial righteousness. For mehanial righteousness pledges allegianeto the law of God and will obey the letter thereof while ignoring the spirit and essene of goodness.Among the snares laid by the wiked has been their embraing of organized religion. I do not saythat a wealth of untold good is not brought forth through organization, even in the �eld of religion.But it is partiularly insidious when one onsiders that these masqueraders, or wolves in sheep'slothing, have in�ltrated the very foundations of religious endeavors throughout the planet wherethey pretend to be purveyors of good but are in reality ontinually funtioning on the side of disordand onfusion. Their purpose is lear to us but not always so to mankind who are held in the iygrip of the toiler.In hildlike innoene, many of the virtuous among mankind shun the appearane of evil, whihis as it should be, but they seem to lak the apability of rightly dividing the word of truth.2 Knowye not that it is within the provine of the Divine Man to disern what type of spirit is ating behindevery form and manifestation? This faulty of disernment is a protetive measure. And the apostlesin the early Churh exhorted onerning its use, delaring, \Believe not every spirit, but try thespirits whether they are of God,"3 and also, \Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shallenter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father whih is in heaven."4 Itis exeedingly diÆult for many to sift the ha� from the wheat, and human favor and motive oftenstand behind the hoosing of that spei� endeavor whih men will serve.In the Great White Brotherhood, the only riteria for servie are truth, valor, and diligene. Menought, then, to be diligent onerning what they do in laboring for the inoming kingdom. Menought also to have the valiant sense of vitory whih overomes the world, and they ought to aeptno imposed ondition - whether it be imposed by self or another - as having authority in their worlds,but to aknowledge only God's grae and law as the authority of life in manifestation.Those who hold high the tenets of God's truth an e�etively arry out their servie to life whiledisernment of human error, as a grae, will be developed to prelude false or areless judgments.The light itself is far more important than the purveyor of light; and therefore, those who give andthose who reeive the glory of light should do so not mehanially but with a sense of ever-presentwonder.As you know, preious ones, the youth of the world an sarely wait until they have ahieved1Pss. 35:5. Editor's note: For a fuller desription of \the wiked" and their relations with the hildren of God,read Pss. 34-37.2II Tim. 2:15.3I John 4:1.4Matt. 7:21. 70



the enviable and questionable gift of adulthood, whereas many adults beome sti�y engrossed in aregimen so �ere as to repel every attempt whih God makes to illumine them. Tenderness of heartmust be guarded against when it manifests as human sympathy, but it an be onsidered a virtue ofthe �rst magnitude when it engenders that great openness of spirit whih is the attunement of theinner ear to the voie of God.Now, there are many phases of life upon whih we would speak, but these are based upon theexperienes of the soul at inner levels. Some would be but little understood by unasended mankind,whereas other points we might all to your attention would �nd favor with godly men even thoughnot ompletely grasped. So, then, we onlude that partial grasp is better than none. And we lamentnot when mankind an �nd some delight in our expressions, being ontent in the light of ommonsense to know that even the greatest of souls are not always able to assimilate in one moment all ofthe truth of life.Rejoie, then, and be glad in that whih you are able to reeive, and drink deeply the draft of ourwisdom. For we are but instruments in the hands of God, employed by him through the advent ofthe Holy Spirit in the servie of divine illumination and assistane.Often you have heard it said, \It is more blessed to give than to reeive."5 Likewise every thoughtmust be guarded, for someone will be the reipient thereof. Some have stressed the need to give �rstin order to reeive. And yet in ompleting the yle it must be noted that men must �rst reeivethat they may have to give.The reeptive and grateful heart, then, plays a tremendous role in overoming the mehanialsense of the round of earthly enjoyments. For the up of onsiousness whih is �lled with Christlygrae and divine attunement runneth over with the mirth of heaven, the joy of the angels, and ontatwith the invisible hierarhy whih never in all reation ould be ompared to earthly friendships andpleasures.It is to muster now the hildren of the light from the far orners of the earth and to build a greatirle of intelligent servie that we have released this information. It is essential that men understandthat we omprise an inner and an outer osmi irle of aÆnitized beings. The inner, invisible irleof the Brotherhood is omposed of the asended masters and osmi beings, together with advanedhelas upon the Earth planet - those individuals who respond to our words and yearn to be a part ofthe inner irle, those who onfess the Father and embrae our ideals and tenets to the best of theirability - who serve in loving ooperation to uphold the priniples of the inner irle before mankind.The onfessing of the Father before men is the doing of the Father's business referred to bybeloved Jesus in his statement to his parents,6 whih was ertainly not made out of a mere mehanialobediene to the law but in the graious aeptane of his divine mission, ertifying to his attunementwith God and the heavenly hosts from the earliest years of his magni�ent life.It is most unfortunate that the brilliant outreah of God through the desent of his radiane intothe density of the world of form where individuality must be perfeted seems in many ases to fallshort of the mark. Suh is not the ase in reality, for it is human involvement with sense onsiousnessand the matries of vie and egoism that blurs the foalizing of the light to mortal eyes and preventsthe manifestation of the divine plan. Men may ask, how an this be? Again we ite free will.The absene of grae and the loss of man's onsious awareness of God's e�ulgent radiane orig-inally ame about beause of man's own onsent - his willingness to aept, to agree with, to sym-pathize with auses and onditions whih were less than God's perfetion. All other explanations ofman's plight are orollaries to this basi fat onerning human existene as we �nd it today.It is, of ourse, indisputable that the power of bad example has frequently aused men to lower5Ats 20:35.6Luke 2:49. 71



their aims. It is also true that many have not orretly understood God's laws and have felt that inembraing his way they were moving with a very small group of individuals away from reality andhappiness. Little have many of them dreamed of how ompletely in reverse the true situation was.When after passing from the sreen of life we show to individuals the reord of their existenefrom the larity of inner levels, many shake their heads almost despairingly and, standing apart fromthemselves, they srutinize with almost total disbelief the outer reord of their personal selfhoodwith its shortomings and their failure to pursue the high alling of a son of God. Many have said,\I annot get over it. I do not understand it. Was this being me? Why did I do it?" while othershave said by reason of exuse, in a righteous sense of protestation, \I was misled by so and so. I wasdeeived by so and so. I did not have a hane."Well, preious ones, it is our hope that those of you who read our words and an �nd in yourhearts a measure of aeptane for this exposition of truth will gratefully aept the opportunity lifehas o�ered you. Is any sari�e too great? Is anything you do really a sari�e in the light of theprize of godliness?Just as in days of old when men believed that the world was at and then subsequently reognizedthat the world was round, still onsidering it to be the enter of the universe, so to the present hourthe multitudes onsider themselves and their onsiousness to be the enter of the universe - yes, itall revolves around them. On the other hand, Christlike man sees God as the enter of the universeand himself as a star in the �rmament of God's being. He shares his light with others and drinks intheir light, whih is also God's light.Thus we see that the healing of the mehanial attitudes interwoven with religion must be broughtabout by the true reognition of Being itself. So long as men feel separated, they are inlined towardegoism, self-righteousness, self-deeit, and egoentri expressions. When the limb up out of thedensity of self-awareness is made through the power of spiritual expansion, the domain of man'sonsiousness is expanded and he is able to aknowledge vitoriously a whole new world as his ownbeing without false human pride but with that justi�able satisfation in the reation of God whihmay be likened to holy wonder. Men thus ome to that pure state of listening grae where theywould rather hear the voie of God than all of the high-sounding phrases of mankind - mere plauditsused to honor their little selves.It is out of this sense of humility that the grae of God is derived, and it is his grae that issuÆient for every human need. Allow and aknowledge, then, that opportunity is the greatest ofgifts. And out of opportunity the future is born!Lovingly, The Great Divine Diretor
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Chapter 18The Great Divine Diretor - May 2, 1965Vol. 8 No. 18 - The Great Divine Diretor - May 2, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart PPowerTo Souls of God Who Would Establish the Power of GodThat Shall Free Man from Evil Conditions, I Teah the Fundamental Truth That You Must FirstEstablish in Yourself the Desire for Truth, When All Around YouPrefer the Lie, and Then Call to God for the Power to Know and Disern Truth - and for theBoldness to Uphold It!Now let us examine the means of releasing the power of God so as to e�etively orret, mend, andheal the problems of the hour. As parhed ground thirstily drinks in the refreshing rains, so mankindshall drink the draft of living truth as the power to make them free.1 However, the Master Jesussaid, \Men loved darkness rather than light, beause their deeds were evil," yet he also delared thathis sheep would know his voie and follow him in the regeneration!2Now it is in the mere mehanial sense of generation that men have ome to aept the artifatsof ivilization as an aeptable reality, and it is by that same mortal sense that they have oftenquestioned and even doubted the existene of that whih is invisible to their human senses or, shallwe say, to their human nonsenses. It is our hope that the onept that only the earth is importantwill soon fade from the planet. For among the myriad, shining worlds afar are histories innumerableof beings both gentle and kind and of those who have run the gamut of human expression elsewhere,in faded and even ontemporary evolutions of the timespan. In time to ome these histories will o�ermen great objet lessons, for they will see their own mistakes and aomplishments mirrored therein.It has not been our desire in the past to aquaint mankind with all of the far-reahing areasof the osmos, for no partiular worthy purpose would have been thus served sine mankind haverefused to learn even from the lessons a�orded them on Earth. But at this stage in the evolution ofthe planet Earth, it is important that the avant-garde and those who sinerely desire to serve theause of spiritual illumination and upliftment for the planet do understand ertain points of universaldotrine in a orret and proper manner.We have, therefore, aused this series to be issued so that while mankind may be made aware, as1John 8:32.2John 3:19; 10:3-5; Matt. 19:28. 73



many already know, that God did not reate evil nor does he ondone it, as his law so learly proves,he further does not oneive of it or hold any level of awareness of it within the Godhead. For themind of God is absolutely pure. It is the Absolute. The mind of God is perfet, for it is perfetion.And this is Holy Writ: \Thou art of purer eyes than to behold evil, and anst not look on iniquity."3In the evolutionary ladder, even the spiritual evolutionary ladder, wherever there remains one jotor tittle of personal, world, or even systemi karma (whih refers to the planetary hain), mankindmust understand that imperfetion is yet manifesting. Perfetion always brings into balane theomplete wholeness of man. Nevertheless, one of the greatest mysteries to mankind has been thematter of whether or not evil does have reality.May I frankly say to all that there are areas where understanding is laking on the part of eventhe very advaned, for the eduation of man has been undertaken somewhat by those whom wemay term nursemaids. These preious, dediated individuals have given to the best of their ability,but muh that they have imparted stems from their personal understanding of the law, whih bothinludes and transends that personal understanding. Quite naturally, then, limitation surroundstheir release; and yet, it is far more exellent than the darkness of ignorane.Now evil is only real to the onsiousness whih entertaineth it. As beloved Paul wrote to Titus:\Unto the pure all things are pure: but unto them that are de�led and unbelieving is nothing pure;but even their mind and onsiene is de�led."4 By entertaining the Stranger that is within thy gates- the Holy Christ Self - thou, O man, art lifted to the onsiousness of God wherein thou, too, shaltrealize that there is no permanent reality in aught but perfetion.Thus the Christ ometh to all as the great exemplar of all holiness, the Mediator betwixt light anddarkness, between the human and the divine, lighting the way for a benighted generation until it isregenerated in newness of soul where there is no ause, e�et, reord, or memory of any qualitativesubstane, thought, or manifestation that is less than perfetion. So is the kingdom of God broughtabout upon earth: through the aknowledgment and demonstration of this law, this truth.Saint Paul also delared, \We know in part, and we prophesy in part. But when that whih isperfet is ome, then that whih is in part shall be done away."5 Men all for illumination and theyknow not what they ask; for if the whole truth were revealed, it would be shattering to the psyhe ofmankind. All human onepts must bow down before the mighty ame of truth itself whih exalteththe Soul of God and wrests the plodding sense from the folly of delusion.Now, then, let us onsider the power of advaned truth, framed within the perspetive of man'sunderstanding and aeptability. We do not set up a hurdle for mankind that is so high they annotjump over it. We ask them to take in stride, in a reasonable manner, all that has been revealed andall that will be revealed in aordane with their apaity to assimilate and to integrate new fatorsinto the human psyhe in suh a manner as to result in more perfet ation.It is not �tting - heaven has dereed it so - that beause of the lameness and haltness of some,the entire planet should be held bak. Therefore, through the years of the past strething bak tothe beginning of ivilization, ertain advaned souls have ever been lifted into the freedom of theirasension in the light. In a like manner as Jesus did from Bethany's hill,6 they too have risen intothe glory of God.Mankind have said many times that \truth is stranger than �tion," and it is no fantasy thatsome of the individuals who have disappeared from the fae of the earth are those who are beingtaken while others are left.7 These remain as part of the world struggle, just as the ones who are3Hab. 1:13.4Titus 1:15.5I Cor. 13:9, 10.6Luke 24:50, 51.7Matt. 24:40, 41. 74



taken do �nd their in�nite freedom.Skeptiism, doubt, and mistrust have ontinually surrounded the advaned, and little reognitionhas been paid to those who are truly great in the eyes of God. The world, then, in its limiteddisernment, in its lamorings and ritiisms, has often failed to reognize the greatest souls. Andthus it does our that often these blessed ones are deemed far less than they deserve by mankind asmen seek to explode that virtue whih they onsider but a myth. Even so, when the truth is �nallyknown, men will aknowledge that \there is none good but one, that is, God" - no, not one, as JesusaÆrmed of old.8Preious ones, supposing that right now you were sitting where I sit, how would you go aboutraising the understanding of mankind? What would you do to jar them from their lethargies? Wouldyou perhaps perform mirales, believing that suh ation would engender faith? Let me ite for youthe reord, preious ones, on this matter - and I shall speak also from experiene.It is a known fat that that whih mankind see and pereive learly with the senses is oftendisounted with the passing of a few hours. Likewise, men's sense of the wondrous and the miraulousfades quikly. Thus, \illusion" is the word used by them in many ases to desribe reality and truth,whereas \fat" is the word used to desribe the data ompiled from mehanial experiene, whih atbest has only a temporary reality in the in�nite yles of existene.It may help, then, if I tell you that one of the greatest problems mankind has today is their needto reate laws within their own fore�eld desribing both natural phenomena and the patterns ofsoiety. These laws all too often oppose the natural laws of the universe and the purity of the divineexpression. I do not say that if men were ertain that they were opposing the light that they wouldontinue to do so, but it is the loak of their unertainty that seems to give them liense to set upand establish \a way whih seemeth right" unto them, \but the end thereof are the ways of death."9The death whih I herein refer to is the death of the individual's opportunity to expand his greatersoul onsiousness. This death is imposed upon man more by the evils of a mehanized ivilizationthan it is by individual abuse of the law. For men are born into an environment whih at the onsetwould stie the very breath of the Holy Spirit whih infuses them with life if it were not for theguardian angels and all who serve to keep the ame of God blazing upon this darkened star.Those who love the world and the things that are of the world, being enamored by the illusionsthereof, seem unable to grasp the higher law; and this, perhaps, is self-inited punishment. For itis never the will of God to punish - even for evil deeds,10 seeing God does not hold awareness of evil.This point has always onfused some, who note in the anient writings that God admonishes men to\eshew evil"11 and thunders from the mountain heights against those evildoers among mankind.Preious ones, all life is God - that is to say, the ore of all life is God. But around the oreof expression has been woven the unnatural reation, inuened by subtle fores whih have ausedthe departure from the original divine intent. It is in the garments surrounding the being of man,then, the dress of mankind (and I refer not to physial ostume but to the erroneous onepts andideas with whih men lothe themselves) that truth is so drably presented. The best gifts of life areoften tossed into the garbage, while the most hideous and undeserving ideas are enthroned by erringmankind under the guise of intelletualism and existentialism, popularized by Jean-Paul Sartre, AynRand, and the like.Inasmuh as the world itself and the world mood have beome a battleground for onitingideologies, disrimination and a right sense (a sense of righteousness) must be pereived by progressive8Matt. 19:17.9Prov. 14:12.10Ezek. 33:11.11I Pet. 3:11. 75



mankind as being most desirable. It has been well reorded, \Ask, and ye shall reeive."12 Therefore,we believe, in order to establish the power of God that shall free man from evil onditions that hemust �rst establish the desire for truth and then all to God for the power to know and to disern\what is truth."13 Finding bit by bit the piees of regeneration, he must interlok them within thevery areas of his thought and feeling world until the Christ image reinfores the sagging vigor of thehuman psyhe. When the latent Christ image is developed in all of its magni�ent power, mankindan then safely touh to the torh the vestige of human reation, a shabby garment he no longerrequires.It must be understood by men that there is a personal, individual ation taking plae withinthemselves with whih none an meddle or interfere, in addition to the outer shema of world problemswith whih all mankind should ope in one or more of its phases. The world is onquered throughdivisive fores and, in order to seure division, the fores of negation drive into human personalitya spearhead of thought and feeling whih is oppositional in nature. The wealth of anathemas withwhih most individuals upon the planet surround themselves are in reality the thorns of life whihpiere the soul and drain the vital energies of God from the reservoir of eah person, onsuming theolletive measure of power in senseless aberrations.Now, if it seem that I intend here to o�end some who are not willing to aept my instrution asvalid, it is not so. I stand on freedom's truth yet make no hains to bind the hasty or impatient whoannot tarry to be taught anew. We nurture wholeness of soul. Never in all eternity an mankindalter spiritual law or the law of Love or universal fat by denial or rejetion. It took boldness onmy part when I was embodied upon the Earth planet. It took boldness on the part of your SaintGermain, in the multitude of experienes he had prior to his asension, to uphold freedom. And, Iwill deeive you not - it will take boldness on your part to make progress in these times.I aknowledge, you an be ontent in your present range of thought and experiene and perhapsmake but little karma to add to the weight already established. I admit that you an transmutesome of that - a great deal of it, in fat - through proper use of the violet ame and the power ofsared derees. I aknowledge that you an still the mind to reeive greater inspiration from on highby proper tehniques of meditation where the onsiousness ever holds its awareness of God and themind is not left blank. But, preious ones, in the realm of osmi opportunity and to satisfy therying demands of life upon the planetary body this hour, nothing will genuinely ful�ll the law ofthe inner Man exept the remedying of the gross and sinister onditions whih presently threatenthe very existene of the planet itself.These onditions will not suddenly beome more orretable beause someone wishes it to be so.There are ertain steps that must be taken. For truth and understanding are not mehanial. Theyare reative. And it is by the power of God that all life has been established. It is by the power mengive to error that life has been orrupted. And it is by the power of truth and the nobility of e�ortthat men shall invoke the purifying power from on high that shall heal the world in all of its urrentunrest and disturbane.It is interesting to note that a hild, as he passed by a forest on the way to shool, notied a verysmall and insigni�ant tree no more than a foot high. He was positive of its existene and arefullymarked the spot in his own mind. Returning at the lose of the day's session, he notied a toweringgiant of a tree whih appeared to be several hundred years old standing in its plae.As the tall edars of Lebanon rise to touh the hem of heaven's garb, so the building of the templeof God will magnetize the leaves of spiritual growth. Moreover, when that growth is nurtured anddesired, you will, like the boy who passed by the forest, see mirales brought about in a day. Thereare some few who will turn from beloved Morya's green tree at the beginning of its day and, ere the12John 16:24; Matt. 7:7, 8.13John 18:38. 76



sun shall set upon them, they will see that it points the way on high and it shall be in their absenethat the growth will our.I AM the Tree of Life that stands so tall,With what measure will ye measure it all?Relativity that shrinks not from the joy of truth -But by inward pereption seeks the peae of proof.I AM thy stature rising boldUpon the bakground of universal framework old -Defending inward strength, the power to overome.I AM the root, the vine, the branhes, oneDivinely bless'd - a spire rising to the blue,Drenhed with golden elestial �re hue.Forge ahead then, preious ones, in generating a momentum of faith that refuses every appearanethat is less than perfetion. I do not are if I must needs repeat my words again and again. For Iknow that as you in faith absorb these words and ontemplate the fae of God, his perfetion willdesend upon you and the world in all of its yles and its wonders will overome the sinister desireof mankind to plunder the treasures of life that lie all around them.I know the abundant sense of God's grae will alter old onepts andThose who an see the need to onsume the drossWill have no sense of mortal lossIn whatsoever must transpireBut will see! And seeing inwardly, pereiveThat justie must the pain of life relieveAnd grant a new and holy onept unto all -A lifting of the shrouded, mortal pallTill the holy light of God shines o'er all mankindAnd the earth that is the Lord's - the fulness allIs so aknowledged by every tongue.The snares of the wiked verily will the righteous esapeAs they kneel before God and take their hands,Signifying ation,And plunge them into the lave of God's holy willFor purity in expression.Kneeling there they may disturb the water's alm reetion,And the old image will fade, and Adam die,But Christ within their humble heartsWill shape his ame as in the �ery furnae old -His image then, will royally appear within thefragrant pool of LifeWhere roses pour their sweet perfume -The Seond Coming of the ChristWill �ll the earthly roomAnd break the deadly silene of the tomb -The vault of mortal past.As rainbow rays and heavenly joy surround eah heart at last77



With grae atrembling in the up of LifeAnd anxious then as now to honor Son of God,Their hands reah up in hope to aents fair.\Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee" -A ry resounding down the Universal Hall,Resounding with a joyful all -\My Father, I am home!"To God the Glory, I AM The Great Divine Diretor
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Chapter 19The Great Divine Diretor - May 9, 1965Vol. 8 No. 19 - The Great Divine Diretor - May 9, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart QQuestTo the Living Souls Whih the Lord God Has Implanted in Man, I Address the Subjet of theQuest and Your LoveWhih You Pour Out from the God Flame of Your Heart to Every Part of Life - for That Love IsYour Freedom as Nothing Else Can Be:There is a questing, a longing that �lls the soul of man at times to the point of overow. Thememory of God, intertwined within the heart and soul of man, is not easily forgotten and an neverbe erased! The erstwhile imagery of the sensual world, the whole mehanial sense whih mankindhave externalized, an neither hallenge nor overthrow one preious thread of the divine memory.Thus the tapestry of life upon earth is interwoven, darkened threads upon the bright ones.The tendeny on the part of mankind, however, to aept almost mehanially whatever irum-stanes ome their way as being the will of God does not shew forth a orret understanding of hislaw. The law is not punitive but exemplary, seeking to show mankind by the power of example thatseeds of evil origin and thoughts of negation do not produe exept after their kind.Oh, how great, then, is the potential for good whih the universe exudes. The \living soul"1 whihthe Lord God has implanted in man within the Eden of his onsiousness must be tapped by tuningthe self, or the soul within, so that it might resonate with the vibratory ation of the harmony ofGod. This is not an easy task, and ountless individuals upon the planet who are dashed hither andthither by fores they do not omprehend ought to learn a lesson from their lak of mastery and seekto avail themselves of our instrution.Asended master law is a ompendium of knowledge, greater and superior to all that men haveupon earth, to all material sense, and to all mehanial systems. It is unthinkable, then, that thevery short attention span of those among men who are impatient should be the riteria by whih theyjudge the value of pursuing the spiritual path - simply beause they have not derived the rewardsthey expeted in the time allotment whih they deemed suÆient to master the yles of the ages.I shall be forthright. I shall be honest, O mankind of earth. In view of the prevalent rate ofself-deeption, it is ertainly good and proper that we should ontinue the dissemination of that1Gen. 2:7. 79



truth whih will make you free.Mankind study for hours, years, and an entire lifetime to master tehniques of the physial sienesor the development of a system that an be used for the attainment of fame or wealth. Some menturn to our teahings and after a span of �ve, ten, or even �fty years onsider that they should haveahieved omplete self-mastery. Let them take into aount the numerous embodiments they havehad during whih their attention has been given to outer things and the mastery of materiality. Somehave even been slothful in manifesting a physial rate of omprehension and have sought leisure notso muh to expand the soul as to permit the indulgene of onsiousness in the questionable businessof doing nothing.In the temple of Serapis at Luxor, the beautiful Asension Temple, are given those disiplinesalulated to give man his vitory over the material senses and past momentums of negation. Somemen feel disposed to ringe at the thought of oming under the disipline of Serapis or even of myself.Others would shun even the gentle Kuthumi.Well, let me tell you, blessed ones, that the world is a more harsh guru and teaher, and thelaws of man are far less lenient in their orretion of mankind's deeds and in their instrution tothe soul than the asended masters ever would be. This is the ase of human bondage leading togreater human bondage whereas the asended masters may impose upon you or assist you to imposeupon yourself a ertain disipline for a period of years whih ultimately will give you your immortalfreedom.Looking bakward from the mountaintop after the limb, the way seems less arduous. But gazingupward from the base, fear of unknown hasms and of unheard-of dangers may intrude itself uponthe mind.I would generate in this series a strength, with those able to bear it, that shall grant a new measureof grae to those who desire it. This leads me to the subjet of the importane of the Quest. Toesape from the urrent rises of the world would be easy enough if men were to seek only for personalliberation. But when the hierarhial plan is honored and men onsider themselves to be a part ofthe divine aravan, there is a ertain innate quality whih you all love that a�ords the release oftender are and onern for the evolutions of this planet.Now, I do not say that those whose every tendeny is evil should be pursued. I do say thatlove should be expressed toward all in the same vein, that is, aording to the golden rule2 - themanifestation of a high standard of ondut toward all parts of life, regardless of whether or notthese individual parts or even the olletive whole seem to respond to the love you pour out. For thelove whih you pour out is your freedom, as nothing else an be.I do think, however, that wisdom would diret that your real attention should be to those whorespond to the ministrations whih you seek to impart and the servie you wish to render. It is follyto permit yourselves to be trampled upon by the world. The almost ruthless sense of mission whihimbued the Christ, exalted the God in man, and was the miraulous onept that he expressed - itis the freedom of his onepts and the onepts of the Brotherhood that must pour through you thedivine radiane whih overomes the world.Make no mistake about it, the world must be overome. This world of whih we speak is notthe earth and her evolutions - it is not the fores of nature and the beings of the elements - it isthe mehanial ivilization known as soiety. This is a passing ephemera, a glittering miasma, anonentity if I ever saw one!Yet the Spirit of the Christ, more alive today than ever, is di�used through the very physialroots of the kingdom of nature. There has ourred this year during the Easter season a longed-for rejuvenation within the heart of the earth. A greater hope and sense of freedom is rapidly2Matt. 7:12. 80



spreading aross the fae of the terrestrial globe through the ministrations of the elementals. Thesetiny intelligenes whom God has utilized as aretakers of this preious globe whih is your planetaryhome, destined to radiate so muh light, atually hold the balane of harmony for the earth as againstmankind's disordant reations.The beloved asended masters, ountless angels, devas, builders of form, and osmi beings haveliterally showered their life upon the planetary body. Unasended mankind have also poured out amagni�ent dediation. As I gaze upon the onglomerate o�ering upon the altar of Almighty God, Iam reminded of the destiny of this planet and its people and I say again: The Quest must ontinue!In the boldness of the Spirit, in the illumination of Christ-good, in true brotherhood, in the pursuitof peae whih honors God and the divine ideal of ation is the ful�llment of the questing soul. It isno less marvelous when I tell thee that the answer to all lies within the God ame of thy heart. It isno less magni�ent when I tell thee that thou shalt one day beome the fullness of all that God is.It is perhaps true that I would antedate the hour of the full appearing of vitory in the souls ofall men and end, if I ould, the senseless struggle and the long night of shadowed intrigue. This Iannot do to the fullest without the omplete ooperation of many unasended ones. I refer here tothat omplete ooperation whih omes from hearts yearning for more of God and his understanding- humble hearts, yet unafraid. I see, then, that the pure sense of God's own reativity must holdsway in those who would emulate the asended masters' onsiousness.To be willing to be led to greater purity of thought and feeling, to be willing to hange as Godwould have men do, to be willing to seek and ontinue to seek over every human despair is to releasethe blue lightning of good fortune within the �ner bodies of man. In this manner, nihe by nihe,from revy to solid rok, the faithful rise upon the holy mount of attainment.I remain The Great Divine Diretor
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Chapter 20The Great Divine Diretor - May 16,1965 Vol. 8 No. 20 - The Great Divine Diretor - May 16, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart RRealityTo Men and Women Who Would Beome God Oriented,I Would Speak on That Reality Whih Frees fromMehanial Reason and Experiene Criteria andWill Bring You to the Feet of the Master Presene ofYour Being, Free at Last from the Enslavement of theFinite Self:Let us now deal honestly with reality, that we may ast aside the unwanted and the unreal.As the ladies and gentlemen of this twentieth entury take suh simple objets as the dishes fromtheir tables and plae them in an eletri washing mahine, they are ompleting with relative easeand in a most pratial way a task whih for generations has been most undesirable. The mehanialontrivanes of this age have freed mankind from many undesirable tasks, and the future holdspromise of even greater freedom.Now, I do not think that there are many who suppose that we, in our releases, would propose man'sabandonment of these aids and assistanes, and I feel ertain that most individuals have grasped, atleast in part, the message we have sought to onvey. However, as I begin to disuss reality, I wish tomake ertain that all understand that we seek to free mankind from the mehanial sense itself andnot from mere apparatus.May I ask you, then, if men should attain to the stature where, at a wave of the hand, the disheswould disappear from their table, to reappear when needed all washed and lean (as reounted bySaint Germain in some of his previous writings), if this proess would not be a superior method evento the eletrial mahine itself? Certainly the modern appliane is an improvement over the handmethod, but I think the spiritual method is superior to all!The evolution of human thought and feeling, the progress made in the distribution of energy, andthe aquisition of new soures of power upon the planet have startled those who have been aught,83



timewise, on the edge of the age where older methods are fading and the newer ones are beginningto blossom. As inoming youth aept the urrent modes of ivilization so naturally, there is lesswonderment at the marvels of the mehanial age.Now, there are two fores at work whih relate to sienti� mehanization, both of whih ouldhave ill e�ets upon mankind. The one is the omplaent sense of taking all ahievement for grantedwithout appreiating or analyzing the tremendous e�orts men have made to improve their lot. Theother is omplete absorption with mehanial onepts whereby all is seen through the outer exam-inations of physial siene, whih attributes both ause and e�et to the material universe. This Ionsider to be likened somewhat unto a man gaining the world of mehanial ideas while losing hissoul-sense that needs, as the greatest of all talents, to be nurtured and expanded. As Jesus said:\What shall it pro�t a man, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul?"1I often use the diret statement to expound truth and the law, for it uts through all humanequivoation. Men may toss aside the most beautiful jewel with the wave of the hand and deemit but glass or laptrap; but if the sparkle within the stone is signi�ant of its true value, then noamount of human attempt at devaluation an rob the objet of its herished quality. Let us, then,�rst take the diret line into the realm of appraisal and evaluate now some of the onditions existentin soiety today.The purpose of life is de�nitely not for the attainment of name or fame or even the aumulationof the world's goods under seal of temporal power. But if it were, in order to suessfully aomplishthis goal it would be neessary for men to seek their fame from God. Surely he who sees all theinward purposes of mankind would unmask those who might seek to attain a plae in his kingdomwithout the use of his virtue and purity. And this would be done quikly if Wisdom had her perfetway.The impat of the idea of personal advanement in a statused soiety is very great today, andthe fores of eduation have been deployed around mortal attainment whereas the attainment ofimmortality plays seond �ddle, as mankind would say it, to the pure purposes of the reality of manwhih are undermined by the unreal human miasma to whih mankind pay allegiane.The tremendous aent whih man and soiety have plaed upon personal advanement has onlyreinfored the human ego and made mankind vulnerable to a host of psyhopathi diseases, mostof whih stem from an exaggerated sense of self-importane and the frustration of nonful�llment.There is, however, a de�nite weakness in the link between universal soiety and the individual.This lak of identi�ation with universal purpose and almost total involvement in the mesh of selffrequently manifests as emotional hysteria. The impat of overwrought emotions on the unstablemind oriented around self-attainment reates out of the unreal a false sense of existene. Like a rataught in a maze, the human nervous system ollapses and men's hearts fail them for fear2 beauseof the tensions this hour has generated upon earth.Long ago we released the words \From the unreal, lead me to the real. From darkness, lead meto light."3 The light of reality is always God-oriented, and it is just this simple - that God is light.The imprisoned splendor of his light, fragmented from the pure white multiprismed rainbow beams,di�uses itself in substane, as in soiety, as a potential of the �rst magnitude. When men beomeGod-oriented, they �nd that reality whih frees them from mehanial reason and experiene riteriaand brings them to the feet of the Master Presene of Being, free at last from the enslavement of the�nite self.Let none suppose that we do not understand and reognize the need for order and disipline inthe world of form. We reognize the need for law and the odi�ation of law. We also approve of1Mark 8:36.2Luke 21:26.3From the Brihadaranyaka Upanishad. 84



the training of the young in a properly direted manner, but we deplore the inreasing tendenyof soiety to train by rote while ignoring the awful exposure of young lifestreams to the infetiousdelinquenies of the age.Some may take exeption to me and suppose that soiety does not ignore these things. But Ithink that the self-entered orientation of many parents, with their tendenies to slough o� theirresponsibilities to their hildren upon others whenever and wherever they an, has aused them toutilize their o�spring for the support of their egos and prideful exhibition. While the nurturing andoverseeing of the expansion of Christlike qualities is ignored, many hildren are not taught how torelate their identity with their spiritual goals nor are they taught how the domesti world of form isa shoolroom to prepare them for ful�llment in the osmi universe of spirituality.I view with mixed emotions mankind's spatial explorations, pereiving both good and bad possi-bilities for mankind. Certainly the higher ounils of the universe do not approve of the distortions inlife pratied upon earth that bring about war, pestilene, inharmony, and disease. To export theseommodities, or attempt to do so, to other systems of worlds would be a disaster for all onerned.On the other hand, man's attention being turned toward spae an provide, if it is kept in properbalane and hek, at least some expanded awareness of the universe. We hope this awareness willnot provide a mere esape from the human snarl but that it will be integrated into the thoughtpatterns of men in a onstrutive fashion so as to bring the greatest bene�t to the planet and itspeople.Man's religious theology needs to be revised in the light of the expanding knowledge of the universe.This has never been a problem for us, for we have been ontinually subjet to that revision whihthe ontinual unfoldment of the soul, known as expansion, neessarily entails. The word re-visiononnotes this proess.Preious ones, I think it almost trite when I ponder upon all that I have released in this series thatI have atually drawn out for you that whih is real and that whih is unreal. Like a hild having arandom pile of many olored straws before him, you are hallenged to extriate the one straw thatis unique without ollapsing the total struture of human thought systems. A simple hook of themind, in most ases, will prove eÆaious in removing the one onept whih is the key to all futureunderstanding. Having one extriated the key straw, all others may be eliminated if they do notfall into pattern.Mankind ought to �nd little diÆulty in diserning truth if they base their deliberations uponthe two riteria I have outlined in my disussions on that whih is God-oriented and that whih isunreal.I am real. The Great Divine Diretor
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Chapter 21The Great Divine Diretor - May 23,1965 Vol. 8 No. 21 - The Great Divine Diretor - May 23, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart SSalvationTo Disiples of Christ Who Would Feed the Lambs of God,I Charge You to First Seure Your Own Salavation byAbsolute Faith in Almighty God and His Laws, for TherebyYou Will Find in the Christ Image of the Asended MasterConsiousness the Neessary Determination and Diretion to Deliver the Age from the MehanizedDeeption of theFallen Ones:There is no permanent seurity anywhere exept in God. To seek and to �nd his grae is therequirement of every hour. Just as there is delineation in the four kingdoms of matter - the mineralkingdom being at the bottom of the sale, the vegetable kingdom seond, the animal kingdom third,and the human kingdom fourth - so gradations of onsiousness exist within the framework of man'sbeing. Thus, in assessing a man's attainments, the position of his onsiousness - his starting point ina given embodiment - must be taken into aount as well as his present level on the sale of progress.A sense of frustration often ours in men who do not appreiate their own strides in onsiousness- their spiritual aomplishment and inreased understanding whih manifest as the result of theiralls. Often, beause they do not realize from what level they have ome, they do not pereive thefull range of their own progress. Also, there is a false sense of exaltation whih sometimes omes totempt them. This sense would onvey to their onsiousness the feeling that they had attained to agreater measure of progress than that whih they have atually externalized. Whatever thought ormotive serves to amplify pride rather than humility should be srutinized by the initiate.Let us portray orret balane in the whole matter. Why not, preious ones, tie yourself toabsolute faith in Almighty God and his laws with the full ommitment of thy being to him? Then aontinuous outow of God-determination will be released into your world whih will set about fromhigher levels to orret error and establish progress. Let God be the diretor of that progress. I donot say that no e�ort should ever be made by you to measure self-attainment, but I feel ertain that87



the highest aspirations are to be found in the Christ image as epitomized by the asended masteronsiousness.The denial of lesser qualities within the world should be made in two ways: by diret denial of thepower of error to inuene thought or ation, and by obediene to the requirements of the law whihestablishes right ation. When men begin to seure the bastions of immortality in themselves, whenmen begin to omprehend in part the wondrous advent of truth with its many faets and exquisitesplendor shining in the mind of God, they will then pereive the release of his immortal onsiousnessinto their individual worlds and thus will God's righteousness be sustained upon earth.Muh failure in religion today ours beause mankind have plaed their hopes in mortality. Theydesire to perpetuate that whih is familiar to them instead of striving to attain that whih is promisedof God. Mankind must have the ourage to pioneer God's ountry, to probe his serets, to strivefor his way of life! As the Christ drove the moneyhangers from the temple, hallenging the evils ofthe day,1 men of the hour must overthrow the tables of their own human reations and ustoms andnieties whih do not amount even to an anthill in the building of the temples of the new age.Lift up your eyes, preious ones, to the hills of attainment; for many have also attained to beometowers of strength in osmi as well as terrestrial history. You have in the annals of the world thereords of many leaders, and the arrows of light whih they have blazed aross the heavens revealthat the preision and perfetion of heaven is superior to all of mankind's faith in material systems.Now, one of the most awesome threats to mankind today is the unfortunate use whih is madeof hypnotism. And I say awesome beause this partiular evil is loaked with authority from aprofessional group highly esteemed by mankind. We do not deny that a very high perentage ofembodied mankind are subjet to hypnoti ontrol to some degree through many subtle inuenes,but we aÆrm that this ought not to be; for that whih binds the mind of man to the spell of mayiglitter is also a mehanial holding of the attention of the outer man upon matter and form in orderto enslave the spirit of man whih originally ame forth as a ame from the heart of God.Hypnosis in any form is a sooty business, for thereby the lean burning ame of the soul is mingledwith abominable substane so as to oat the lens of the mind with the appearane of imperfetion inthe guise of perfetion. It is the work of the wiked who say, \Let us do evil, that good may ome."And, in the words of Saint Paul, their damnation is just.2This mehanial louding of man's knowing also ours in the release of subliminal advertisingthrough television and motion piture sreens. Well, let them have their day of \spots" and inuene- truly they have their reward! The karmi reord grows heavy with drops of retribution, and I thinkit shall return unto those who would mehanially enslave the minds of men.One day, perhane, mankind in their work with olor photography will learn how to apture thehuman aura in full olor. How, then, will evil men oneal themselves, seeing a simple lik of theshutter will reveal their true harater? Presently, speially trained investigators working in spiritualrealms are able to make these appraisals; yet, beause of the unsrupulous few who invade this �eldin their supposed searh for truth, the masses of mankind will not have faith in that whih is invisibleto them.Seurity and salvation are the longings of mankind, but there is no seurity in what might beappropriately termed a bomb-shelter onsiousness whih seeks to preserve itself in a world wheredestrution is both imminent and atual. Here ulture, love, and spiritual attributes are oftenshattered by the violene of misguided youth and age alike. Therefore, I think that it is well that Iherein reveal a bit more onerning hierarhy.The Great White Brotherhood, in its role of establishing inner and outer fouses of light to assist1Mark 11:15-19.2Rom. 3:8. 88



the planetary evolution, is the organization of the asended masters whereby divine love, wisdom,and power ow forth to the earth to assist it in rising from its prone position. Eah time we establishan outer shool or fous, the ounils of the ungodly almost immediately set about to see how theyan degrade its image and destroy its oherene, unity, and e�etiveness. To do this they utilizeevery means, inluding the release by ounterfeit organizations of false statements in the masters'names.Is heaven divided? I think not! Would Morya advoate that his blessed helas should ut them-selves asunder from the reality of our releases? I think not. Yet some would lead others to believeso. We are all one and seek to draw forth unity among all our genuine groups. Those who pratiedeeit have no sruples - remember that, blessed people. But their tools are often unwitting andthink they do God servie by denying our best representatives. If you annot learn by knowing theLord's voie for yourself, then the hard way will have to be your teaher, and I think many will losemuh of the divine potential.Many may be deeived, but the Father's hand will ultimately stay every plague of paralyzinggreed that in seeking exlusivity denies universality. God is one! When Peter was tempted to denythe Christ, the words of his Master ehoed in his heart: \Simon, Simon, behold, Satan hath desiredto have you, that he may sift you as wheat: But I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not . . . "3Later Peter himself warned those to whom he preahed the gospel of Christ: \Be sober, be vigilant;beause your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour."4The beloved Paul also warned the early Christians onerning \false apostles, deeitful workers,"who transformed themselves into the apostles of Christ. He ounseled that they should not besurprised, \for Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light. Therefore it is no great thing ifhis ministers also be transformed as the ministers of righteousness; whose end shall be aording totheir works."5There are always reationaries in every age who would rise in sorn, indignation, and banefulmisunderstanding to attak or attempt to thwart our ation through our embodied helas. Defensivemeasures of the spirit must, therefore, be onstantly maintained; for I assure you, beloved ones, thatmankind would de�nitely not have ontinued to exist in the relative seurity whih they have enjoyedfor generations if it had not been for the ontinuous outow of osmi mery released through thealls of our helas on earth. Do not underestimate the power of spiritual grae in its mighty onrushtoward perfetion.One of the great errors of the age whih is, of ourse, understood by us is the slant whih theadvertising world has used to sell their produts through personal appeal to the vanity and self-interest of individuals. We understand the natural pursuit of every lifestream who desires to �ndgreater happiness, but we hardly believe that through the use of mere outer-world produts or humanglamour mankind shall �nd ful�llment.Perhaps we have been a bit timid ourselves, or should I say onservative and digni�ed, in notemploying more spetaular methods to aquaint mankind with the wonderful produt whih wehave to o�er. After all, blessed ones, we are marketing divine freedom to the earth and onveyingit to individuals every day, yet we are seldom seen or heard in the marketplae of life. Perhaps the\shouting from the housetops" through the multitudes of antennas reahing out into the ethers shallone day onvey a greater measure of heaven's law to the earth. We shall see.Above all in this release I desire to onvey to those who would follow the law of the Christ thatthe feeding of the sheep was pinpointed in the statement made three times by the Christ to Peter63Luke 22:31, 32.4I Pet. 5:8.5II Cor. 11:13-15.6John 21:15-17. 89



as being urgent for every age. Therefore, where personal seurity is onerned and where the law ofGod and his salvation is to be promulgated, it must be by the feeding of the lambs of God, thosewho know his voie and seek to �nd him.7Jesus also spoke of \other sheep, whih are not of this fold." He said, \Them also I must bring,and they shall hear my voie; and there shall be one fold, and one shepherd."8 Do you know, blessedones, of whom he spake? Have your hearts pondered the mission of the Christ as it has applied tomillions of lifestreams throughout the ages and yles of being and upon other systems of worlds?Someday you will be shown the reord of truth and see how this beloved Son of God has atuallyassisted the evolutions of this entire planetary hain through his gentle, yet powerful ministrations.In the annals of God are reorded entry upon entry of the servies of his wholly pure and perfetbeing. I mention this that you might see the hope of salvation for all of God's sons, for they tooshall be perfeted in him and in the words of the Christ \go and do likewise."9Let us, then, expand every faility to arry on his servie and thus properly use those mehanisof this age whih are available as God intends. Then one day perhaps greater freedom shall ometo all in the proper use of life's many gifts and graes. Can it be ere the sun set upon this day ofgolden opportunity?We ontinue to lead onward with our loud of divine witness - the white loud of billowing radianeby day and the �ery pillar by night.10 The promised land is not won mehanially but by exaltationof spirit, by inward faith, and by laim-staking of that whih is so supremely worthy. So shall men�nd purity, happiness, and love in our way.All blessings from The Great Divine Diretor
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Chapter 22The Great Divine Diretor - May 30,1965 Vol. 8 No. 22 - The Great Divine Diretor - May 30, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart TTheeTo Ameria and to Thee, O Shining World, Why Will YeTarry! Aept Thy Mantle of Leadership and of Challenge to Deliver to the People of God Freedomand the Message of the True Manhild - the Christ Image of Every Man by Whih All Things Wereand Are Made. Rise Then to the Grandeur of Your Noble Birthright and Throw O� the MehanialYoke!Of thee I sing! As we survey at inner levels the magni�ent onept held by your beloved SaintGermain for Ameria, we are reminded of the great vision of the asended masters' ounils for theearth and her evolutions.Of thee I sing! O shining world, how great is God's onept for thee. With what hope wert thouissued forth from the great dayspring to be as a natural planetary home, part of a vast galaxy system,part of osmos. To thy halls, to thy roks, to thy plains were destined to be brought the wondrouspowers of elestial beauty and harmony. Thy ivilizations, strething from pole to pole, were intendedto manifest the harmony of universal love. The high road of adventure and omradeship was impartedto thee by the sons of God who ame to thee.The messages that were uttered by the many avatars of God who have visited and arried outtheir missions to the earth have been varied in expression. Some uttered the law in thundering tones.Others spake gently or taught by the silent power of example. No sure mold, no single way, hasexpressed all of the attributes of God save the swaddling garment of the Christ whih revealed forall time to ome that the Christ image of every man is the universal Christ image of God - the Sonof God.The words uttered by John \All things were made by him; and without him was not any thingmade that was made"1 referred to the Solar Logos - the Son of God - the Christ image that \BeforeAbraham was, I AM."21John 1:3.2John 8:58. 91



Why, then, will ye tarry? This question brings to mind the tarrying of man upon the ross ofmatter and form. So frequently have men asked, \How long, O Lord?"The sands of time ow gently downward at times as softly falling snow and then again harshly asthough driven by a stinging wind. They seem to maintain no evenness in their ow. The onsiousnessthat beholds life is the interpreter of the relative desent of time. In the eternal, all-loving mind ofGod, the wondrous parade of the stars danes forth from his bosom of in�nite �re, arrying a messageof universal love that inspires men onerning the unfettered vastness of eternity as it manifests inmoments of onsiousness.Men are inspired by the sun as they gaze upon the explosion of an atom of substane, as theylook within the up of a tiny violet or a billowing violet loud at sunset. In all the moving fores ofuniversal love beheld by man, there is a Spirit, a Master Presene, that olors all life with grandeur,with beauty, with logi, at one in time and in�nity. We know and we have beome one with thatSpirit - whih is God.Your Presene onveys to you the answer to the unknown. It is mirrored in the very heart ofbeing. The ehoes of eternity, the resounding of the voie of God, is heard within the mind and heartof man. Out of the silene is heard the voie of God: \Why will ye tarry?"There are many reasons for the seeming delays toward mankind's perfetion. Some of these maybe remedied by mankind, and some are dependent upon the great, eternal fullness of time. A osmievent waiting to happen is born beause it is ripe or overripe, but the mehanial patterns of mankindhave but sustained the realitrane of the rae - the old denial of the power of invisible love.As I speak the words \invisible love," I know full well that whereas the wind may not be outwardlypereived, the e�et of its blowing upon the trees an be. Therefore, the power of God's love uponthe spirit of man is evidened in ountless faes and eyes, mirrored there for all to behold who anrightly read. And thus the glow of In�nity - builded upon mineral, rok, dust, and star, owing in�re and water and thought, surging in feeling and fountain from the depths of being - wells up inSaint Germain's vision of freedom for Ameria as the land of the free and the home of the brave.What tarnish the enturies have brought to this noble vision so lately externalized in this greatland, Ameria. With the swirl of mehanial progress, the soul of man has been dashed downward intoa maelstrom of destrutivity and the whole world has jealously sought to keep pae with Ameria'srate of progress.Now then, let us aÆrm, the dream need not be broken. For out of the ruible of the past fewdeades, the hopes of ontemporary men for peae, for vitory, for freedom an still be realized.Your onstitution and your history, O Ameria, are replete with examples of sari�e and unsel�shstruggle. As I onspire with the hosts of light as to how to deliver this great land from its bondageinto the fullness of its dream born in the mind of God, forti�ed by Saint Germain, and loved bymany of his helas throughout the world, I reall that with God all things are possible.3Let us by truth ounterat the mimiry of the mehanial hordes. Perentagewise, the reationsthat we have termed \mehanial man" are few in proportion to the number of individuals in theworld who are the true reation of God and a part of this planetary evolution. They who havea threefold ame burning within their hearts are the many, and the misguided and misguidingmisreations are the relative few. Unfortunately, however, by reason of their mehanial brillianeand their knowledge of the manipulation of matter and men, many of them are in positions of power;yet I would never do despite to the many in suh positions who are honorable and just and true.I would point out to the world and to Ameria to awake and to realize that the purity of ElMorya's program as propounded in his Enylial on World Good Will4 is very great. Yet all that3Matt. 19:26.4El Morya, Enylial on World Good Will: A Report to the Earth (Los Angeles: The Summit Lighthouse, 1975).92



we release to mankind in worded expression an ome alive only in the �eld of ation through theresponse of divine grae in the hearts of our hearers.Therefore, pause to onsider the vision of Ezekiel in the valley of the dry bones.5 Reognize thatvitality must be poured into the heart of Ameria and the world and that that vitality must be God'slife, God's grae, and God's purity. The essene of true being must sweep the world!Now, even right ation when wrought by men whose hands are sullied with the vestiges of human�lth annot reate a perfet work. In the �eld of art, there are many who produe from a sullied spirita work of intriate and relatively beautiful symmetry; yet there is a wrethed ething behind theanvased sene, behind the sreen of appearane, whih transmits itself to the sensitive and revealssuh art, although alaimed by the world, as laking in true spiritual grae. By a like token, thatwhih is imperfetly exeuted may be but the manifest e�ort of some who have not yet attained thefullness of the tehnique but, beause the spirit is pure, noble, and grand, there is a touh of heavenin all that they handle.Let me referene the story of Midas, who turned to gold all that he touhed. Would it not be wellto ultivate the Spirit of God and his grae within mind and heart, within thought and feeling, sothat the Lord might work his works of spiritual grae within you that his hands through you mighttouh all life, hanging all to golden-age love, law, and liberty?If mankind would only realize that the great I AM is the only doer (as well as the open door),they, too, would know the depth of understanding whih was imparted to the King Nebuhadnezzarwhih aused him to exlaim, \And he doeth aording to his will in the army of heaven, and amongthe inhabitants of the earth: and none an stay his hand, or say unto him, What doest thou?"6This is the answer for the freedom of man from mehanial stagnation. Thus as thy day is, soshall thy strength be.7 Thus shalt thou mount up with wings as eagles to attain some portion of thyeternal vitory. For unto thee have I given my promise of old: Thou shalt run, and not be weary;and thou shalt walk, and not faint.8To Ameria is given leadership, to the world is given hallenge! The people of every land mustrise to the grandeur of their noble birthright and throw o� the mehanial yoke!For progress, I AM The Great Divine Diretor
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Chapter 23The Great Divine Diretor - June 6, 1965Vol. 8 No. 23 - The Great Divine Diretor - June 6, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart UYouTo You Who Are the Created Image, Know Thy Creator -Know Him as Thy True Self, Know Thy Self in Him - andThereby Assume the Robe of Responsibility to Multiply the Loaves and Fishes of Life and to Feedthe Multitudes the Living Word:There is a vast di�erene between Creator and reated, yet the investiture of the divine image- \In the image of God reated he him"1 - signi�es that there is reeted in man the image ofImmortality as a pattern whih man is destined, if he will aept the will of God, to outpiture lineupon line throughout his in�nite existene. In the ultimate sense, then, man would truly beome notmerely the reated but the Creator. This transfer of responsibility in the domain of self is so subtlethat many pass through embodiment after embodiment of religious seeking as well as intelletualaomplishment without ognizing the basi fat stated herein.Yet some measure of thought and attunement is perhaps required before the full understand-ing dawns, with all of its wonder, upon mankind. Herein lies a phase of the great maroos-mi/miroosmi interhange. The Creator with all of his wisdom and grae has no need of themehanial sense; for by the simple power of the will to do, all life bows to obey in the in�nite worldof God. The phrase \made a little lower than the angels, and rowned with glory and honour"2 sig-ni�es that mankind holds within his hand of thought and feeling, most spei�ally within his handof aeptane as an individual monad, the full authority for his world.Let the ages roll. Let universes as srolls unfold and be enfolded. The being of man an neverattain to its predestined God-magni�ene until the will of man submits to do so. And thus, there isa ertain inongruous-appearing ation in the divine plan, judged from the human level. But I assureall who read my words that there is no dihotomy in the Godhead. There are no hasms within themind of Christ. The highway of holiness and God-purity whih stands before every man who willinvoke it is yet a lear and beautiful way that leads bak to the heart of the Creator.1Gen. 1:27.2Pss. 8:5. 95



\Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth, while the evil days ome not . . . "3 refersto the purposes of inarnation. How an men dream or suppose that God should give to man lessthan the allness of Himself? And thus, the oequal nature of all life is exposed. So-alled individualaomplishment beomes a matter of hoie and appliation, and the responsibility for the furtheringof the divine plan is revealed as the opportunity of individualization.The Master Jesus has stressed the potential of You - the responsibility of eah individual for thedevelopment of his latent talents and his ability to serve the ause of the divine life. History is repletewith the magni�ent experienes and aomplishments of those men alled saints. There is no mythbehind these episodes in many ases; and often good men, rendered so by divine ation implantedupon the earth through their form and being, were more exellent than portrayed. It matters notthat some few were glamourized beyond their attainment. I am ertain that their aspirations wereeven higher than the image portrayed. Heaven has not onspired to man's ondemnation, but to hisemanipation. And thus I prolaim it now, in this series on the mehanization onept.The freedom of man lies as a gift in his hand. When he desires it enough it will manifest inpart, and little by little he will emerge from the ave of materiality and the mehanial sense intothe light of divine grae. Even the onept of hastity and hastisement are linked. The phrase\Whom the Lord loveth he hasteneth . . . "4 should be understood as the ation of Spirit, divineand pure, hastening the esh form that annot inherit the kingdom of God, in order that the soulonsiousness abiding therein may do so.I must return to individualization as the breaking of the bread of heaven and the oming of thebody of God into individual portion. Those who disern the Lord's body in themselves thereforeommune with God, the part entering in to a greater degree of assimilation with the whole. This isthe meaning of holiness, or wholeness. Yet it is not to the banal aspets of mortality that men mustdraw nigh, but to the original puritan design of the Godhead.Unfortunately, the sinister fore has often drawn an image of austerity around the idea of purity.In examining the early history of New England, many beome obsessed with the idea either of ahyporitial purity pratied on the surfae and a libertinism pratied in seret or of an austerityof soul, mortifying the very possibility of happiness for the entire olony. Fortunately, in the eyesof then ontemporary men, neither was true. For whereas some in every age have been hyporitialand deeitful, many - and espeially the founders and leaders of the early olonies in Ameria - wereearnest and honest in their desire to �nd God and to worship him in relative peae and seurity.I ite many of these examples in order to engender balane in our students and those who wouldpursue the divine path. The way bak to the heart of God may have its diÆulties, but I am ertainthat honest men will reognize that the way away from the heart of God has many more. Inasmuh asone day all outgoing lifestreams must return to God's heart, it would appear to be wholly reasonablethat the loser men stay to the fold, the less journey they must traverse on the return; whereas thefarther they wander away, the longer the journey bak to the heart of Peae will be.Unfortunately, the memory of man does not retain the fullness of the divine experienes of thesoul at higher levels prior to embodiment. Only the few are ognizant of the glories of the angels.It is true that in the dream state when man is temporarily released from the body as well as afterthe hange whih men all death, individuals often do ontat the higher reahes of life and �nd thefreedom of inner levels more learly manifest than when they were embodied.The frustrations unasended men enounter, however, are those reated by the bounds of men'shabitations whih are �xed by reason of their attainment, or its lak, while they are yet embodied.For life itself is wedded to onsiousness and individual self-awareness so that hoies may be madeand experienes had. It is not the divine intent that these experienes shall be merely a series of vain3Eles. 12:1.4Heb. 12:6. 96



repetitious meanderings along the stream of life, for the great freedom of divine grae to explore theosmos and the wonders of being are the gifts of God to every man - his for the taking.Some men, moving as on a onveyor belt, hold the up of their onsiousness up to the drippingsof God's energy and spill that energy over into the void and abyss as fast as it is dispensed to them.Others hoard it, tuking it away as though by reason of the aumulation of substane or power orwhatsoever they hoard they may stand above others upon the Path.Let me make lear that all the energy in the osmos is available to the all of God. And when menidentify with his plan, the up of their onsiousness, as divine right use, will expand as an in�niteelastiity whih will enable them to do as Christ did - to multiply the loaves and �shes of life and tofeed the multitudes the living Word.I AM ome to touh the hearts of the downtrodden and to lift them up. I AM ome to heal thosewho are bruised and ut - to apply the unguents and balms of puri�ation to those who require itand to seal the beauty of God's holiness in the borders of men's garments, embroidering there thedeliate pastel pink threads of divine love, the pale yellow illumination ooding the soul with thesunshine of God's mind, and the mighty eletri blue threads of power to ful�ll the requirements ofeah hour that manifests.Even the hallenges of opposition, the tests whih men fae, the �re-breathing dragons of men'shates, despairs, and sense of hopelessness - these must be onquered by the sword of faith in thereality of self, of opportunity, of hoie. For the freedom to hoose is yet the gift of God to man,and it ought to inrease the respet and gratitude of the honest and sinere for the eternal purposes.Observe in history how many so-alled great men, onquerors of domain, have sought to subjugateothers beneath their feet; whereas the Christ revealed the Father image and the masters today haverevealed, in his name, the image of the Mother of the World.Contemporary man, then, surrounded with a multitude of religious delusions and the mehanisti,materialisti, existentialisti, false senses of the world order aepted by the multitudes in part, arefae-to-fae with the great need to reognize the golden veins of truth buried in the heart of the earthawaiting disovery by mankind who, as miners, lay laim to that whih they an esteem as preiousunto themselves. In stressing the great gift of God to man, I point out that reognition plays sogreat a role here. For the most preious gems, if onsidered trinkets or baubles, would sarely bringa fair prie in the marketplae.Were I a material author now, seeking to �nd name or fame or to selet a prie tag upon mywords, I would not dare, in mankind's sense of good taste, to impose myself upon you in the fashionwhih I do here in this series. But beause I do not are for the �g-leaf onsiousness of mankind andbeause I do are for the immortal soul and for the task of raising mankind out of a host of pitifuldelusions and illusions, I an truly state that this series requires a great deal of review and attentionand onentration plus prayerful attunement in order that the very subtle and hidden points plaedherein may be of great bene�t to the soul.Many are already deriving immense bene�t from this series, and those who shall in future timesto ome are also a great multitude. But the greatest impartation whih I an make to you is theknowledge of the power of hoie. For it is in your aeptane of this power and your ation toreognize how great is your responsibility to outpiture the divine image that you shall beome trulygreat. The words of the enturion, \Truly this was the Son of God,"5 ought justly to be spoken ofevery lifestream. But it annot be so until the individual has aepted it.May I build a shrine to you, preious lifestream? May I adorn that shrine, irular in form, withbowers of beautiful owers? May I saturate the air with the fragranes of spring in the release ofsweet perfumes? May I pereive above this shrine a low vault of blue that thy hands may reah upand touh the gentle hands of the angeli hosts? May I point out, at your feet lie the little people,5Matt. 27:54. 97



the elementals who have served both body and needs of substane? May I hope that you will takeyour seat in the shrine of true Selfhood?Remember these words: \Fae-to-fae with thyself shalt thou ome ere thy journey endeth home."Gratefully I AM The Great Divine Diretor
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Chapter 24The Great Divine Diretor - June 13,1965 Vol. 8 No. 24 - The Great Divine Diretor - June 13, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart VVisionTo Sons and Daughters of Vision Who Will Seize the Torh of Illumined Ation and Run with It,Reognizing ThatIf They Do Not, the People Who Have Neither the VisionNor the Torh Will Surely Perish; For the Little ChildrenWho Plae Their Hands Trustingly in His Have a Right to See God Fae to Fae in TrustworthyServant-Sons:\Where there is no vision, the people perish."1 Momentous words when understood, but seldomunderstood.Think now, blessed ones. Shall men halt, ontent that they have known all the works of God andthat all truth is already revealed? What a shroud, a smothering of progress is this. Fear has donethis thing, O mankind, and it is his bonds that we would break.Those who as little hildren plaed their hands trustingly in the hands of God know that histruth is their shield and bukler,2 the strong arm of righteousness. Surely the limited vision ofman's present theology should not be one with whih men are ontent. Consider the many areas ofdestiny upon whih religion is silent. Consider also the manifold mysteries whih hallenge man'sonsiousness.Are people to treat themselves as animals and test themselves within a maze of problems basedon a theology reorded in mere reed or rote? To presribe in�nity with �nite bans is far worse thanattempting to ath Niagara Falls in a teaup. The mighty onrush of in�nity would wash away the�lm of reason from the mind of man; and therefore God, in his in�nite wisdom and mery, has gentlytempered the wind to the shorn lamb.31Prov. 29:18.2Pss. 91:4.3\God tempers the wind to the shorn lamb [Dieu mesure le froid �a la brebis tondue℄." Henri Estienne, Les Pr�emies(1594), quoted in John Bartlett, omp., and Emily Morison Bek, ed., Familiar Quotations: A Colletion of Passages,99



Again and again the wisdom of God is revealed from beginning unto beginning. Even while hisnoblest purposes are revealed by the great masters of wisdom, men seek on wings of sorn swiftly toarry those who think not as they do to an impaling spike. I say, in mery's name, let strands ofholy tolerane be woven through the planetary onsiousness of all who seek God.The mysteries of God are not gained in an instant. How shall they fathom the depths of hismathless wisdom who would keep it for themselves? Those who seek this holy privilege ought togive it graiously unto others. Muh of that whih is labeled as aeptable truth by mankind todaywas one regarded as heresy. The aeptable sari�e of Abel was not honored by Cain. The dreamsof Joseph were not honorably reognized by his brethren. The old prophets were stoned in Israel andbeaten and even sawn asunder. The tortures from whih the mind would quail were pratied uponthem at the instigation of the wiked.Every age has known its martyrs - some were sons of God and men of holy truth whereas otherswere also exploiters of mankind. Yet the in�nite purposes must not be sorned. I ite here examplesof the passions of men who in past ages rejeted truth whih was revealed unto them through theholy men of God. Anient superstition even to the present hour holds men in bondage, and thusthey attribute to evil the release of pure truth and aept as from the hand of God that whih bearsthe taint of the shadowed ones. These who masquerade as angels of light still pratie to deeive andmen still vilify the true sons of God.Man stands as in a quandary, then, and ries out, \How shall I know?" I am ertain that a wordto the wise is suÆient, and I hope also that a word from the truly wise will be suÆient to thosewho require it. Not all who ry \Lord, Lord,"4 do the will of God; but those who do, serving to thebest of their ability, will be aorded by the Father of all that just reognition whih the law alwaysonveys to the righteous.\I AM my brother's keeper" is the ful�llment of the law, but not in blind attahment or sympathy;for the latter phase of human error is a mehanial tie, a pull upon the passions of men who see inthe failures of others the possibilities of their own personal loss and, by the bond of sympathy, theyare pulled in a downward spiral into the maelstrom of imperfetion.Compassion is otherwise -It would extend assistane to those whodesire it and seek to riseAnd mery to the fallen, but not at any prie -For there ought to be some longing or desire in all,Some spark of hope or faithThat answers allFrom God on high.For men were born, not to dieBut to live - and live again on higher planeUntil the soul, no longer vain,Might piere the veil of human painAnd see the learer ounterpane -The window to a heaven aboveWhere reigns the Father of all love,Whose holy breath does ever owTo all mankind here belowAnd sees within their heart of amePhrases and Proverbs Traed to Their Soures in Anient and Modern Literature, 14th ed., rev. and enl. (Boston:Little, Brown and Co., 1968). p. 188.4Matt. 7:21-23. 100



A Christly banner, never vain,Whose every at will men redeemAnd lift them to a fairer sene.O graious ones, the hour has ome when a sense of osmi vigor must enter into the a�airs ofmankind to arouse them from their vain mehanial attitudes and to teah them the eÆay of divinegrae as God in ation here below. If it were possible, heaven itself would have almost exhaustedits toleration of men's errors on this planet. Time after time ivilizations have arisen and fallen.Wonderful ultures have existed, of whih but a vestige remains. Men have builded anew again andagain upon the rubble of olden worlds and only the few have been able to see and retain the vision.Now, then, I would transmit to those who are ready to reeive it, by a spiritual apsulation, atreasury of heavenly wisdom. But I am fully aware that there are many who will not be able toaept this idea. I do not hastise those who annot aept it, but I have made here an o�er. If youwill all to your Divine Presene on those oasions when you seem to have nothing else to do andask me, in your own style, \O Great Divine Diretor, let me have this treasure of knowledge aboutlife," I will do my part to release to you this apsule of holy wisdom.Thus I will be able to impart to you a vision not reorded on the printed page, and I do not wishyou to think that I refer here to a mere dream or a piture appearing before you. I am referring hereto an inward sense or vision of the osmos whih is spiritually oriented and annot be lassi�ed inaordane with ordinary human knowledge. This spiritual power of vision is a gift whih I extendto those able to reeive it for one reason alone: in order for them to understand in a higher waymany of the laws of the osmos whih I have imparted in this series.Some of you may reall that the Christ, prior to his passing from the sreen of life in the ritualof his asension, did say unto his apostles, \Reeive ye the Holy Ghost: Whose soever sins ye remit,they are remitted unto them; and whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained."5 That whih I seekto do, then, is to transmit unto you the power of divine vision that will enable you to derive evengreater satisfation than you have ever had before from the instrution of the asended masters.Heaven would enhane for mankind every opportunity of a spiritual nature. The raging of thebattle at outer levels is very great, preious ones. The lak of vision in the world is so glaringlyapparent - it is garish with muddied olors, it is dissonant with the drumbeats of the jungle, it israss with inanity and absurdity, it is shattering with disord and hopelessness, it is putrid withhuman �lth and degradation, it is vile with the stenh of unreasoning minds, �dgeting in darkness.The time has ome for the hildren of God to shine as the sun in the midst of all this humanwrethedness. And then I think a greater power of example in purity, a greater example of powerin brotherliness, a greater example of power in spirituality will enable men to heal, to ast outdemons, to leanse the lepers, even to raise the dead6 and to ful�ll the Christ mission now in agreatly expanded vision of divine grae whih exeeds all the expetations of material siene andthe intriaies of human thought and reason.Truly the rod of the Christ, the power of God unto salvation, as Aaron's rod of old,7 will swallowup the magiian's rod, ast down in imitation of the vitory of the pure, winged adueus.For expanded vision with Merurian speed to all, I AM The Great Divine Diretor5John 20:22, 23.6Matt. 10:8.7Exod. 7:10-12. 101
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Chapter 25The Great Divine Diretor - June 20,1965 Vol. 8 No. 25 - The Great Divine Diretor - June 20, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart WWillTo Blessed Ones Whose Mind Is Truly the Mind of God -Let God Think through You the Thoughts of His ImmortalFreedom and Thereby Replae the Ravages of a Rote WillDriven by Mehanized Human Habit with ResponsibleRitual Wherein the Life Abundant within You Will BegetLife Abundantly:Men have often notied that in periodi yles they are inspired, and then again they seem to driftas with a strong urrent, su�ering the ravages of inertia and a lak of will. Let us seek the reasonfor the problem and its solution. So frequently individuals seek to �nd one villain in the piee - oneause for eah e�et - whereas a multitude of miniature auses or one or two or more major ausesmay lie at the root of the trouble.The mehanial sense has been employed by mankind, in part, ever sine the fall of man from hishigh estate. Man's need to substitute his lesser human powers for his lost divine ones has ausedhim to seek to master methods of both mind and mehanis in direting and ontrolling matter andeven thought. In establishing limitations upon the power of thought, some men have onsidered thehuman mind to have ertain frailties whih it does not in reality have. Considering the human mindto be a reording devie similar to a tape reorder or a phonograph reord, it would naturally seemto have spatial limitations governed by the size of the dis or the length of the reel. Seeing that inreality the mind of man is the mind of God, it is unlimited; and therefore, this is a myth that hashampered mankind's power of thought.We aknowledge that the erebral ortex and the great swithing trunks of the nervous systemonneted with the brain and spinal olumn appear to have limitations. But, preious ones, if youwill pause to think, you will realize that man annot truly say more than one word at a time whereashe an think several words or sentenes of omplex ideas in the time that it takes him to utter one.Some musiians have told of how the entire format for a symphony was born in their minds in one103



instant. Therefore, man's sense of limitation and reognition thereof is one of the hindranes whihinhibits his full life expression. This false sense bobs to the surfae of onsiousness like a ork tosignal his defeat as he reels in the �sh story or lie of the arnal mind with its attendant limitations.Another deleterious aspet of this sense of limitation is a sense of boredom in onnetion withthe intense and repetitious yles of life. Blessed ones, here is a sinister delusion. Your alphabet hastwenty-six letters in the English language, yet every word is onstruted from one or more of theseharaters in spei� arrangement aording to a preoneived standard of spelling and pronuniation.The most sublime and the most ridiulous prose and poetry are written employing these words. Thephysial demands of life are often most repetitious and onform to the law of man's physial being,governing the assimilation and disbursement of energy. Good food, water, air, and internal heatombine to maintain the intelligent biologial funtions of the physial form.Often men make muh ado about nothing, for it has been learly said that \esh and blood annotinherit the kingdom of God."1 Yet more attention is lavished upon this portion of man than uponany other, and the are and ontrol of the physial form has beome the paramount business of themass mind. We do not disourage neessary are, but we would put all things in perspetive in orderthat the soul might not be negleted and the divine purposes of life be served.The will to do is sometimes trapped in the valve of man's inorret understanding and lak ofperspetive onerning life and life's purposes. Thus, mankind experiene yles of vaillation - attimes they feel that life is buoyant, full of joy and hope springing eternal, then again life seems to beebbing away with the approah of old age. At various times throughout their existene, mankind dofeel an intense inner longing to ful�ll their spiritual raison d'être. Sometimes they know not how torespond to the yearnings of the spirit and so they ful�ll the lusts of the esh - a very poor substituteindeed. Some rejet the world ompletely and seek, in a life of austerity, to know God. Others stillare searhing for the Middle Way, and by God's grae they shall �nd it!We ould go on for a long time and over many angles of this subjet, but I think that eahlifestream has his own story to tell and it is, perhaps, needless that I draw an exess of parallelexamples. There is one more major fator I would touh upon, and that is the sense of karmi burdenwherein the individual, reognizing in himself undesirable traits arried over from past embodimentsand externalizations, feels hopeless to hange rapidly enough to win his vitory here and now. Hetherefore postpones inde�nitely any attempt at self-orretion. On the fae of it, from the humanlevel, this argument seems to have some form of pragmati value; but in an honest relationship tothe divine plan, it is the weakest of all exuses.There are a number of minor fators that hinder the expression of the divine will. Among these are,of ourse, the mass e�uvia of mortal onsiousness, the projetion of hate and hate reations againstan individual who is embarking upon a spiritual areer by those who annot or will not understandhis way of life, and even simple laziness whereby individuals, rebelling against the neessity of e�ort- whether to move the musles of the body or to streth the faets of the mind by ogitation,meditation, or ontemplation - prefer the old austomed habits of fatigue and ennui.Not a pretty piture is all of this human sinkhole where self-pity holds sway and lifetime afterlifetime pass with preious little progress. Contributing to this delay and demi-existene is the woefulsense of frustration as the soul with all of its impelling aspirations, like a aged bird, seeks to breakthe barriers that surround it. Now let us seek for a permanent solution to this omplex problem.Again, as in the ase of the auses, so the solution does not neessarily lie in any one spei� diretionbut in a number of major and minor ativities whih together an shatter the old matries of wrongthought and feeling and gradually tip the sales of justie into balane.I have always believed that \�re," as you say, \an be fought with �re." The very mehanis ofsystem an thus be rightly employed, together with bulldog determination, that man might e�et1I Cor. 15:50. 104



the beginning of his release from lethargy and inertia. But as man omes into onit with the deep-rooted tendenies that are within his world, it will require more than human will to permanentlypull him up by his own bootstraps. Hene, we must turn to divine automation by whih the motiveof divine love is implanted in all reation. For true it is indeed that divine love expands and everexpands itself, dupliates and redupliates the wonderful motifs and patterns of happiness whih areGod's nature wheresoever his ame touhes.Beloved Jesus' statements in whih he pointed to the fowls of the air and the lilies of the �eld -\Wherefore, if God so lothe the grass of the �eld, whih to day is, and to morrow is ast into theoven, shall he not muh more lothe you, O ye of little faith? Therefore take no thought, saying,What shall we eat? or, What shall we drink? or, Wherewithal shall we be lothed? . . . But seekye �rst the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you"2- indiate that it is not vital that man should have his attention onstantly turned without, to thephysial. The words \take no thought" are very strong; indeed they make very lear where man's�rst onern must be and they show that those who give their all to God are rewarded with hisabundant grae.We admonish, then, the ommitting of both biologial funtions and physial things unto thekeeping of the Divine Presene - a relinquishing, a letting go, of mankind's seeming great needonstantly to struggle with outer onditions. Then, when the sense of \take-over" is omplete, whenthe divine intelligene of God is invoked by man so that the Father in ation is aring for the humanas the elementals are for the lilies of the �eld, man will not only be vested with divine abundanebut with a feeling of supreme happiness in that abundane.By taking undue thought or being onerned with the ares of this world, mankind reate andsustain a sense of limitation for themselves; and then, within this limited framework, they seek toexert unlimited ontrol over the many faets of the world. When mankind turn to God and insweet surrender invoke the Presene of God and his mighty light rays to diret and perfet all outeronditions, there is no longer a sense of limitation. For here unlimited grae orrets and ontrolsthe substane over whih he, then, has dominion.The mind of man is thus freed from the age of the body sense and the bird of happiness iesfrom the age at will, returning joyously to perh therein and sing his song of divine freedom. Byexursions out from the onsiousness into the mind of the asended master, into the mind of Christ,and bak into the heart of God, sustained strength is thus drawn forth and ows into the world ofthe hela. Now divine law is ating, and this is unlimited. Now the very vibratory ation of God isimpregnating the human aura.When, through the penetration of the soul onsiousness of man into the heart of the asendedmasters and to their higher ranges of thought and feeling, man lowers this feeling into his world,there is a spiritual ompanionship and rapport established whereby he beomes more in tune withthe God in all nature and in his fellowmen. Even their lak of awareness of that attunement doesnot hinder some internal reognition whih signi�es to them that hope and peae are at hand.The vain struggles of the world are very intense and the su�ering of the world is gross. It is smallomfort to those embroiled in turmoil to be told that they su�er from the results of their own karma.It is true that at inner levels this idea must be gently onveyed and an altered perspetive given sothat they may have a reinfored desire to �nd their freedom in their next embodiment. But when wedeal with you, blessed ones, who read our words today, we are speaking to those now in embodimentwhose hopes yet ourish, entered about their own preious memory of urrent events. You havesome externalized momentum, then, in dealing with divine perfetion. To you is given a sense ofhope and possibility.I say to you now that ertain right ation will give you great assistane today. The eÆay of2Matt. 6:24-34. 105



prayer has already been proven, but there are wrong prayers just as there are right prayers. Sel�shnessand self-pity have no plae in right prayer. Eah demand made upon Life, then, should be in orderto better serve the purposes of God. Eah bene�t of freedom whih you seek should enable you tomore e�etively serve his holy ause.The proess of thinking your way lear an also be employed, and this is doubly e�etive if youan make yourself to know that it is God thinking through you the thoughts of his immortal freedom.As you think yourself free from human entanglements, you will �nd new vistas opening before you.Leonardo da Vini and many of the great painters of the world, in their reveries, did ontat thehigher etheri realms and angeli levels. They drew forth from their inspirations and meditationsbene�ts preserved by mankind to the present hour.The will an be altered from the human to beome divine, and indolene an be thrashed butis best dispensed with by a �rm but gradual leading. You know, preious ones, when you have asense of being driven, the human is apt to rebel. People often rise up in wrath and indignation ateven a hint of tyranny. Whether or not this is right, I wish to point out that mankind have a greatmomentum of resistane against being told what to do. Unquestionably, this trait auses untoldmisery to people who would otherwise have the bene�t of wise experiene; but unfortunately, theymust su�er bad experienes themselves in order to learn.We give forth this instrution beause we know that the power of wrong habit has been mehan-ially established. Over and over again mankind have made the same mistakes, yet many of thesuessful men and women of today and past ages have made signi�ant aomplishments by thepower of right habit. We, therefore, extol the establishment of responsible ritual. And we wish topoint out that there is no real parallel between divine grae, established in ritual, and the mehanistionepts of soiety that seek to ontrol all life upon the planet.Now, it almost goes without saying that in this disourse on right will and wrong will, on truthand error, we again wish to insert our warning that the smoke sreening whih mankind raise againand again to oneal their wrong intents is pratied by the few whereas the many beome vitims.Almost everyone upon the planet at one time or another has su�ered as the result of the depredationsof those wiked ones who plot and hath their plots against every onstrutive endeavor.Remember, preious ones, that few unasended individuals are perfet. I realize some of you maytake issue with me on this and say that none are perfet. I happen to know, however, that justprior to the asension some unasended ones are �nally perfeted. But, inasmuh as the masses arenot, do not expet too muh from anyone but give everyone the bene�t of the doubt, all the whileremaining alert so that you be neither self-deeived nor deeived by others.On guard for vitory, I AM The Great Divine Diretor
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Chapter 26The Great Divine Diretor - June 27,1965 Vol. 8 No. 26 - The Great Divine Diretor - June 27, 1965THE MECHANIZATION CONCEPTA Manifesto by the Great Divine DiretorPart XNexusTo Man Who Will Fae the Door of Self-Soure, Behold the Towering Image That Seures theFastness of the Soul to God and Ends the Mehanisti Conept in the Conquest by Spirit, in theVitory of Life, in the Triumph of Reality, and in the Brilliane of the Light That Pushes Bak theNight:\Out of Egypt have I alled my son"1 - anient emanipation from the house of human bondage.The exterior and the interior world merge in the human psyhe, for man is the plae where time andeternity meet. In man does the sublime touh the ridiulous. The highest ulture, like a anopy,gleams above the bottomless pit of human desire.As I onlude the mehanial dissertations, having, I hope, revealed some of the monstrous e�etsthey have in deterring man from ahieving happiness, I would point out that there are a number ofthings upon whih I have not touhed. Preious ones, if the asended masters were to take everypossible ondition whih you might enounter and speak upon it, the volume of our words would beponderous indeed. We have sought here to ativate within your onsiousness an inward self-reliane,a disernment that is automati without being mehanisti.Now, the di�erene here is quite lear, for God has implanted in the soul of man a ertain mentalplastiity whih failitates the reording of passing events. The wondrous sreen whih men havetermed \memory" omes from the anient Tablets of Mem. I shall not dwell upon these tablets here,leaving as muh as possible to the known and to the pratial. Yet I would all to your attention thatyou have a built-in memory proess whereby, with the stylus of Christed attainment, you may writethe law of God upon your inner being. As you make God's laws an integral part of your spiritualawareness, you will be building a defensive against perils to ome and, in moments of risis, you willbe able to deet those blows whih otherwise might paralyze the soul and throw you bakward, atleast temporarily, in that evolution we all progress.Preious ones, your protetion is so vital and right knowledge is suh great protetion. I trustthat your hearts, in their gratitude for my release, shall make it possible for the Brotherhood to see1Hos. 11:1; Matt. 2:15. 107



suÆient bene�t for the e�ort expended here so that future days will e�et the release of even greatermirales of truth in printed form for the admonishment of the sinere seekers of truth. Our are hasbeen very great and it has been entered on the progress of the valiant - those who love truth for itsown sake and are willing to be told whatever is neessary in order that they shall esape the snareof the fowler2 and �nd greater omfort in the knowledge of God's expansive kingdom.As you turn to the outer world you will behold both beauty and ugliness in manifestation. Youmust train yourself to skim o� the beauty and drink it in that your souls, bathed in the elixir ofthat whih is spiritually harged, will absorb from every faet of nature the rare and pure elementswhih nurture the soul's freedom and expansion. For it is the soul that is in bondage to the senses,and it is the personality of the soul whih has frequently sought to dominate the domain of self andto extend that ontrol to other men, forgetting that they too have their own threefold ame of love,wisdom, and power.That liberty shall remain and that the earth shall know true freedom is our prayer. To this endwe serve and for this purpose we make plain the way. But, blessed hearts, as truth is so glorious yetsometimes disturbing to the settled worlds of men, let me extol its virtue; for without the bonds oftruth to hold the soul onstant to God, as a ompass to the north, the bands of mortal men wouldsmite the purest image with the mud and degradation of inreasing strife.With the old sheme that has been used upon the earth for so long, we have sarely launhed aprojet or revealed a word for freedom before someone has sought to ounter it and negate its value.For example, there are ertain inherently harmless words used upon the earth whih have been soabused by mankind that their meaning no longer holds the pure and pristine onnotation originallyintended but they have now beome a urse unto mankind.I think it well in losing here that I point out the power within the statement \There is no powerbut God that an at." For his law, his grae, and his siene are not in any way mehanisti. Theyare preise releases of his love and power, harged with his holy wisdom, and they do saturate spaewherever there is welome given and wherever there is not in existene a prior negative harge, eitherof mortal self-pity or of other devies of men whih would a�et the pure onsiousness of being.Therefore may I say to all in a simple, universal, humble way: life is very beautiful and the harmof life is found in apprehending God. Those unfortunate souls who know him not suÆiently torealize that his love is universal and thus for all do but deprive themselves of salutary happiness.And the pursuit of happiness ought to be the avowed oupation of men. For happiness is also God,but that whih men have thought happiness has often been a thorn.The beauty of grae and holiness is found in simple things - a rose, a tree bowing in the wind, thesinging of a bird, the babbling of a brook, a hild's prattle, starlight's beam twinkling the merrimentof the spheres, the penetration of hope into the heart, the will to live. To be the vitor, then,over smothering and retarding fators, push them out of the onsiousness. Replae them with arealization of God's onsiousness and all that it ontains and thereby learn a lesson in the mightypower of freedom.The outgoing of happiness from God to nature is a ow, exterior seeming. It omes to an end atthe periphery of eah realization and must, then, return inward to the enter, to the Soure fromwhene it ame. I see a arnival of virtue, a mighty bazaar where rainbow olors pure and beautifulonvey divine qualities to men for the asking. I see the hildren of men teahing and being taughtdivine grae until every wall is taken down and men an learly pereive the fae of their CreatorSoure and, in that towering image, replae inseurity by seure fastness of the soul to God.Now, I do not are if some men be bored with the neessary repetition in my words. For as the�ngers of the mind pass over these words again and again, they will magnetize happiness. For theyare harged as ups of living light with God's grae, and this grae is suÆient for every human need.2Pss. 91:3. 108



The end, then, of the mehanisti onept is in the onquest of matter by Spirit, the vitory of Lifeover death, the triumph of Reality over the appearane of unreality, mirrored in the reeting poolof thought ongealing.Thus the brilliane of the LightPushes bak the nightAnd the shadow made by the rising LightIs seen no moreWhen man faes the door of self-Soure.And this is reality, right where I AM,For it is grae that triumphs over raeAnd purity that does eraseThe pale of sin, of human din,And reveals God's true fae forevermore.I stand, your friend in the Great Forever, The Great Divine Diretor
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Chapter 27Saint Germain - July 4, 1965Vol. 8 No. 27 - Saint Germain - July 4, 1965The Altar of Freedom and the Temple of VitoryTo the Sons of God Who Will Create a New Heaven and a New Earth:The retitude of the Law must be established above the human person; for freedom omes as higheronepts replae those passing thoughts whih were suÆient in the lesser state but are outworn andoutgrown in the marh of progress.The saga of liberty is sung not only in the patrioti ballad but in the unspoken and unexpressedfervor that wells up from the depths of man's being and annot be uttered in words. There aretwo types of patriotism: that whih stems from the holy ame of freedom itself and pure osmihonor, and that whih is an emotional drive based upon the nationalisti spirit of the individual ashe identi�es with group and national onsiousness.True patriotism honors God and ountry. First it honors God as the author of the laws of libertyupon whih true demoray is based, and then it honors the land whih he has blessed with a visionof freedom. The lesser is always ontained in the greater, and the in�nite power of freedom breathesthrough the soul who longs to �nd freedom even while that soul is yet ognizant of its own relativestate of bondage.No nation has ahieved its full measure of perfetion; but the demorati dream, wherein the lawsof the republi are framed by just men in defense of priniples of truth and justie, will withstandthe test of time. If the fores of haos should ever extinguish the holy light of pure liberty, it wouldrise phoenixlike from the ashes to shed the light of its aspiration over the earth.The great symbol of the eagle in Ameria is a high-ying image whih surpasses national prideand, penetrating the blue heaven, exerts a pressure to honor those qualities whih make men trulyfree.You have heard it said that history repeats itself, and in the vision of Ameria lies the story of aphoenix generation that has arisen one again to stand at the doorway of opportunity and to knok.The insribed words of Emma Lazarus upon the Statue of Liberty\Give me your tired, your poor,Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free,The wrethed refuse of your teeming shore.Send these, the homeless, tempest-tost to me,I lift my lamp beside the golden door!"11Emma Lazarus, \The New Colossus," lines 10-14.. 111



onvey a message from a dim and distant past age when humanity one before stood at the doorwayof great ahievement. They knoked upon the golden door of that ahievement and sought then tolift high the torh, but failed. And the darkened ages followed.May I urge the students of the light who have understanding of truth and God's laws to preserveattainment and to persevere in seuring advanement for the struggling evolutions of this earth. Youdo not know - you annot know - what one lifestream an do, but if perhane a visioned glimpse ofthe many inner warriors of the Spirit be given you and you see the strength and �re of those uponGod's side, it may be that you will wish to join with them.The mu�ed beat of the drum, the piping of the �fe, the surge of feeling that omes with thepassing of a ag is the yearning of the ages welling up within the soul of men to see the pageant offreedom externalized in the arena of ation. But, oh, how this vision needs to be aptured and setbefore the mind eah day afresh that the ourage be maintained and the head held high. Listen tothe promises of God, ehoing down the ages, and know that the unful�lled ones are only those whihhave been thwarted by men's petty aims whih have intruded themselves before the pure vision ofimmortal Christ freedom for every man.We draw a new hope from eah generation and rejoie in eah solitary ahievement for the holyause. The sared images of ahievement are very dear to us. I think the heart of heaven is expressedin the radiant faes of the guardian angels standing `round the hildren of the world. Many ofthese are suessfully guarded and defended, but the unfortunate ravages of karma expressed in theheartbreak of war, disease, aident, and hatred are a bane whih God would see ended. The swiftlyying moments often arry so little progress.In onveying the urgent sense, we advoate no gnawing frustration or feeling of pressure but ratherthe �rm aknowledgment daily that the whole world is the Lord's and the fullness thereof.2 It is tothe hildren of men that the truth has been given, and the sons of God will respond to reate a newheaven and a new earth.3 Eah at and thought whih is arefully laid upon the altar of freedom ismaterial for the Temple of Vitory.In pledging my heart and head and hand to this age, I am joined by a multitude of great beings.Let us make Independene Day and every day one of divine dependene that freedom shall over theearth, erase disguise, and omfort mankind.I AM yours to ommand, Saint Germain

2Pss. 24:1; I Cor. 10:26, 28.3Rev. 21.. 112



Chapter 28El Morya - July 11, 1965Vol. 8 No. 28 - El Morya - July 11, 1965Let Us Journey On!Blessed Chelas Climbing the Highest Mountain:The dribblings of human inadequay ontinue to plague mankind. \Enough!" they ry, when itis not enough. The being of man, surfeited by an abundane of mortal exess, in weariness of soulwantonly seeks new and bizarre methods of pleasure-madness. The innkeepers ontinue to turn awaythe infant Messiah, and the marketplaes of life are rowded with the a�itions of Babylon. I amreminded of the ry of the anient Mariner,Water, water, everywhere,And all the boards did shrink;Water, water, everywhere,Nor any drop to drink.1The words of the Good Shepherd \Feed my lambs,"2 spoken unto Peter, index the great osmineed of the thirsty souls of the travelers. How shall men esape, save the way of ulture of theSpirit? What folly it is to permit entrapment of the soul in the harnel houses of Egypt! Whatbondage mankind have woven for others, and with what snares do they entrap themselves! We seethe pure soul in all of its aming brilliane negleted while the energies thereof are running as athousand-legged inset into form density and the beautiful spirals of the Spirit are often untraveledand empty! What is the grief of heaven, and how shall the ood of human tears serve to substitutefor the divine yearning beyond the veil?Woe unto the earth and its inhabitants who preserve every iniquitous thing and draw taut thestrings of neglet that hold bak the needs of the spirit! The labourers in the Lord's vineyard arefew, and many are there without srip or purse3 while silken garments adorn the unrighteous. Yetthe gift of divine abundane stems from the largess of the great heart of God.The wonders of our retreats, made without hands,4 ever ontinue to dazzle the eyes of the beholder.There is no substitute for the treasures of heaven; and those who are enamored with the outerahievements of men will do well to pause and remember that the graious, sustaining strands of theSpirit - the divine onnetion from the heart of God to the beating hearts of men - ought not to besorned.1Samuel Taylor Coleridge, \The Rime of the Anient Mariner," pt. 2, st. 9 (1798)2John 21:15-173Luke 10:2-44Mark 14:58; Ats 7:48-50; II Cor. 5:1; Heb. 9-11 113



Those who are tempted by the demons of suiide ought to reognize the great prie whih Life hasplaed upon their heads and ing de�ane in the fae of this evil tempter! They must be determinedto stand, fae, and onquer at all osts. For it is better to ing one's life away in a vain e�ort tooverome than to do so for the bane of nothingness.In probing `neath the petty purposes of men, I have often unovered strands of great aspiration.Men who have sought in the past to rule a nation wisely are today enthroned within a small household.Some who have been ontent to work for a penny a day are now rulers of men and would sell theirposition for a penny. The green grass that grows on the other side of the fene an sometimes beattained, as the attle do, by strething the nek. Yet often the best pasture is found in the valleyof self-disernment.To know oneself is not always to probe the depths of subonsious memory but to sale the summitof identi�ation with immortality. To preserve one's shadows is not neessary when faing the light.Leave them behind; for while they lengthen as the sun goes down, they diminish eah hour from therising. Remember the zenith, for then the light of the Presene stands diretly overhead. It is theSun of man's being, that luminous orb wherein the preious treasures of heaven are deposited, thatreleases the orret vibratory ation into the world of men.At times even the myopi ones make the best travelers along the perilous pathway. When theyarrive upon the mountaintop to enamp, they sometimes do so with disontentment of spirit. Suhas these enjoy the limb and the pursuit of virtue more than they do the �nding thereof. Men ofnormal vision are fortunate, for their perspetive is blessed with balane. The spinning wheel oflife has turned out the nubbed threads, and the garment annot be of greater re�nement than thethread. When the thread of onsiousness is re�ned, the lean linen an be woven upon the loom.The wise see our abode as one of Spirit and, in fearlessness, they save their own lives. The worthymasons see in the plaing of eah brik the shining of elestial spires, raised stone upon stone. Per�dyyawns like a pinhing hasm to break the bones; it is the hinks in men's armor that must be guarded.The whirling follies of others seem as nebbishes of ridiule to some, while their own reations passunnotied. How shall we sale Olympian heights with the spirit of injustie? The herdsman extendeda rough arm, lad with homespun loth, and it was rejeted by the limber, who fell upon the roksof pride.The shining of the pure in heartIs like a light upon the hill -It illumines the earth with good will,It is fragrant like the pine upon the hill,Whose solitary vigilThrough the lonely hours of eah night,Drinks in the mellow tenderness of eah day's sun,And almly awaits the blowing awayOf the overing louds.Let us journey on! El Morya
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Chapter 29Lord Maitreya, the Great Initiator - July18, 1965Vol. 8 No. 29 - Lord Maitreya, the Great Initiator - July 18, 1965At the Feet of Holy Reason for Self DisernmentDisiples Seeking Initiation into the Mysteries of Reality:The grae of God ommendeth eah one to the feet of Holy Reason for self-disernment that theway of vitory may be made plain. Now, with the seasonal ood of knowledge that is being released,it is essential for mankind to ultivate the `disriminating faulty' in order that time may be wellutilized in assimilating the most useful priniples.We know the striving of the pure in spirit to elevate in themselves eah godly priniple to arealization of suh transendent beauty that all e�ort in attainment is forgotten in the purity ofvitory. Others feel the impulse to relive eah \painful" episode along the way. They do not pauseto onsider that unless are is used while engaging in retrospetion they may rekindle their oldmomentums of struggle and a loss of their progressive momentums will almost ertainly follow,however slight. For purposes of gratitude and introspetion, a brief review will serve to show thatvitory an be obtained even over what seem to be desperate situations. The wave of the futureneeds the pure vision of reative power in order that the transendene of the divine nature mightbe e�etively alled into ation.Now, when we probe the mysteries of reality, we must also instrut upon the existene of batteriesof dark fores whih seek to rob the disiple of his realization of reality and the blessings that mightbe alled into ation through that realization. To serete the illusion of fog and onfusion onerningmany aspets of life by glossing over the more unpleasant and unsightly aspets of human reationis to further involve men in the maya of mortal onepts rather than to extriate them from suhdilemma. One the downward spiral has begun, the individual moves still lower into subonsiouspitfalls of disouragement. This fosters doubt and prevents the powers of light from e�etivelyoveroming evil with good.Eah lifestream should see how the word initiation an be used to interpret the proess inherentwithin its meaning: I-nihe-i-ation - the I, or ego, must �nd its nihe of osmi intent or purpose andall the great power of God into individualized ation for sustained personal and universal freedom.When the reality of God beomes a part of man's onsious identity, what wonders are wrought!Then the banner of the soul, ying from the ramparts of Life, inspires eah moment with an onwardpush. Ceaseless misoneptions and feelings of unertainty must be uprooted; yet, in the proess,the wise will seek onstantly to establish virtue wherever blight is removed or rendered inative.Transmutation of old negations must be followed by a reeduation of the energy patterns involved in115



order that nothing may be lost but that all may be onstantly exalted and retrained in the asendingspiral. It was on this subjet that Jesus was instruting when he said to one whom he had healed,\Go, and sin no more, lest a worse thing ome unto thee."1The meaning of reality itself must be sought, and not in the human lexion but in the great reordsof almighty perfetion whih the sreen of nature holds side by side with those elements whih mayseem foreign to the divine purpose. The exellene of the reation, desending from the heart of God,ommingles with old and new interferenes whih are ontinuously being set up by mankind throughhis misuses of knowledge and power. Great are must be used in distinguishing the real from theunreal and in determining the inherent goodness of a spei� manifestation.There is no �ner instrument than the humble, gentle faith of a true believer in the justie of Godwhose every thought, harged with mery, pursues understanding as a reason for being and knowsthat the fruit of that whih is attained an never be lost. Suh sweet attitudes of pure love do notexat from the Godhead binding promises as a reward for good behavior but hold seure the knowing,whether evidened outwardly or not, that God annot be moked2 nor his purposes thwarted. Suhas these are ontent to rest the mind and being from either the sense of struggle or the sense of loss.Sine all things ame forth from God and an only manifest the real as the intent of God is manifestwithin them, nothing an ever be lost. If there be any loss, it is of mortal or human qualities, butthese were never endowed by God with either permaneny or the self-regenerative qualities of thetrue reation.The reetion or inverted image of the Divine whih animates man and nature is ever an outowof abundant life energy whih in its inow, or return bak to the Soure, arries the fruits of thequikened onsiousness of individual man. As man lets go of imperfetion and seurely holds thehand of God in full faith that the reality of being and the full revelation thereof will unfold as thesearh not of a asual hour but of a lifetime of diligene, he �nds personal ful�llment aelerated ineah moment through the very proesses of realization and aeptane.Aeptane, then, is an attitude of mind and heart whih must be nurtured and sustained eahday through onsious aÆrmation. Merely to momentarily aknowledge truth is to be lifted as in anairplane above the mountains, subsequently to desend to lower altitudes. Daily to magnify ontatwith one or more of the faets of God-reality is like rising on a hair lift up a mountain slope; eahday is one of progressive attunement as the Summit goal draws in loser view and the valleys are leftbehind.Preious ones, have no sense of strain if the rare�ed view be obsured at times so that God doesnot seem luminously manifest. Keep on inreasing your understanding of reality eah day, knowingthat the law of regularity assures steadfastness in the limb and, by engagement of the thought andfeeling in the ritual of attainment, you are weaving strands of light whose strength will arry youover eah approahing hasm.For your expansion in the Christ light,I AM Maitreya
1John 5:14; 8:112Gal. 6:7 116



Chapter 30Nada - July 25, 1965Vol. 8 No. 30 - Nada - July 25, 1965For Love in AtionChildren of the Dawn:Wisdom expressed in ation releases greater love into the hearts of those dediated to its holystrands. Eah lifestream upon earth ought to understand the spiritual signi�ane of the heart asthe enter for the divine light.The �nal abode of God's light ray of individualized energy is the heart wherein the expandingthreefold ame is seured. Being, then, expands its awareness through the ame within the heart.When you guard the ation of that ame by determining that no person, plae, ondition, or thingshall ever interfere with it, the physial organ is strengthened and great osmi ompensation oursto amplify the divine intent in man.The therapy of divine love ought to be applied daily by all. Yet how sad it is, blessed ones,that mankind permit outer distrations to interfere with their spiritual nourishment whereas theirphysial hunger is seldom denied attention.The heart is indeed the altar of being. If the body of man is to express the health of AlmightyGod, this wonderful enter within the body temple must be bathed daily in a pool of unselfed love.The love of whih I speak is too pure to be dissipated in feelings of self-righteousness whih do subtlysteal God's vital energy. Suh love is held inviolate through a grateful sense of expanding light energywhereby the merging of the individual self with God transforms the human monad into a radiatingorb of God's all-enompassing grae and perfetion.You know that the auri �elds and atmosphere of some individuals and plaes do at times pulldown your thoughts and feelings. Well, preious hearts of light, pay them no heed, but be andontinue to be the fullness of that love whih refuses aeptane of any imperfet onditions, whetherthey be imposed from another or originate in the reesses of one's own subonsious memory.There is one point that I do want to stress again, for it may mean the salvation of some whoread my words. I wish to warn against the temptation that omes to give you the feeling that youare expressing more rightness than others beause you are a enter for that whih is so gloriouslysuperior to all outer ation. This is nothing more than the exaltation of the personal self rather thanthe glori�ation of God. And it is indeed a subtle test whih all must pass before they may be givengreater authority and power to bring in God's kingdom.Suh impure thought is often projeted at sinere followers of Jesus or others of the asendedmasters in order to rob them of their light and stop the release of God's love in all of its great purity.Some followers of Christ in this day atually mingle with those among their brethren whom they117



deem less highly evolved, not for the purpose of uplifting them but to reinfore the superiority of theirown egos. At times this feeling an be diserned only as a shadow beneath the onsious awarenessof the disiple. The use of the violet ame, the forgetting of self in daily prayer for humility andutter ompassion are one's sure defense against this unfortunate form of error.You are hildren of the dawn as you ommune with the rising Son of your own God-perfetionwhih eah day imparts to you some reognition from the Godhead, if you are alert to pereive it!So be it, for the world has need - beause of the great numbers who walk in the shadow of ignoraneas well as those who abide in the shadow of exalted religious error - to have walking among themthose in whom there is no guile or shadow of deeit and who will be lights wherever they are.The vileness of the ego is responsible, preious ones, for the reation of myriad errors and distor-tions in the world of form whih ause so muh regrettable onit between personalities. Often upontheir �rst meeting, individuals express antipathy toward one another and this neessarily preventsthe ow of balane and bene�ial harmony. Some would attribute instant dislike ipso fato to karmities from the past as an exuse for their unprinipled behavior. I say, from whatever ause suhantipathies arise, they should be denied power as they are a harsh and brutal ativation.Let love supersede the ompetitive disagreeableness of those who seek any degree of spiritualunfoldment for the purpose of mortal exaltation. Thus, we enhane the power of spiritual exampleand strengthen the divine ontat with God for eah soul.Thought energy is often squandered, preious ones, upon real or imaginary \enemies," whereasthe misuse of energy by any wrong thought or feeling returns to wreak havo mainly upon its ownreator. Those who sustain suh momentums of thought and feeling - and some have done so foryears, nursing some real or fanied hurt - do so to their own sorrow.Turn to the real onerning every man, and the real within you shall also expand with the powerof the asended masters, onveyed in a sweeter and fuller measure. The melody of pure love is sostirring, so soul-thrilling, so informative and in�lling that it is diÆult to oneive that any who havelived in love very long should ever wish to leave its itadel.Now as Chohan of the Sixth Ray of Ministration and Servie, I ontinue to pour out my loveto the earth through all of you who will give me your attention, knowing that the body of God,onstituting those who an disern the Lord's body in sared unity, is steadily expanding. As weenter a time when the survival of man shall depend on this expansion and progress, I hope we mayount on you as our lists of the faithful are ompiled anew.We add daily many of the hildren of men to the oks of his pasture. How goodly are the tentsof the Almighty and how mighty are the sheep who, having heard his loving voie, are made morelike him.For love in ation, I AM Nada
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Chapter 31El Morya - August 1, 1965Vol. 8 No. 31 - El Morya - August 1, 1965The Unity of the Divine IntentTo Our Best Outposts, Courage!The way made plain has di�erent meanings to individuals. Midst the diversities of human thought,always bear in mind the unity of the divine intent. The Orb of Truth, supposedly obvious, is reetedin the pool of maya and thereby takes on human distortions - but only in the reeted image!Honor, justie, loyalty, and truth have only one meaning, and those whose mouths are set to utterforth this meaning will likewise pursue the divine intent. Suh as these an be relied upon in everyrisis. Godlike, they do not fail.The unhorsing of a rider need not prevent a stalwart remounting of the steed of divine purposenor the vitory over every opposition. This is Armageddon!Let me again make lear the words of the Christ: \Beware when all men speak well of you, forso did their fathers to the false prophets."1 As the battle intensi�es in man and soiety whereinstriving for a golden age ontinues, our best outposts, who strike telling blows for the Lord, shallsu�er attak.Rally, then, as never before and in every way! Our banner goes before you. On it is emblazonedthe Will of God.In unity of strength shall we implant this banner upon the Summit. You do not know the meaningof unonditional dediation until you give it! To us it is solidarity, vitory, and ourage to fae thedragons that seek to mutilate the image of Christ.Forward, Morya
1Luke 6:26 119
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Chapter 32Mother Mary - August 8, 1965Vol. 8 No. 32 - Mother Mary - August 8, 1965New Alignments of ReeptivitySouls of the Clearer Morn Dawning,Dipped in the life-essene of God, the souls of men take on new luster. The radiane of immortalityshineth unto the present hour in men and women of good will.I know the human types, the hard and the soft - those who shelve the feeling of love in pursuit ofan ideal and are onsistently driving forward and those who are moved by every appeal, almost to aweeping of heart. Both in the name of God mingle with those of the middle way; they may appearto be divided in method, but their purpose is one.I plead for Christ-orientation whih reeives holy truth and rejets error, seeing no man's personbut only the gift of love he brings to the altar as his dediation to Reality.Every earthly tie must one day be severed; even memory needs to die to pain. Only then anGod muster from the dust the living souls who, in the patterns of the present, shall see the realityof paradise.The whole world rumbles yet, unafraid, the lamentation of Christ gathers the many devotees intonew alignments of reeptivity.Forgiveness is so arelessly uttered when memory is retained and every reurrent ativation ofepisode intensi�es the hurt. Forgive and release those who ignorantly harm you, for these know notwhat they do.1 One day a learer morn shall dawn for all. But for those who an hear, I plead: Livein Christ harity, forgive one another ontinually, and move on to world and personal perfetion!The day is far spent. Stand!Your Mother, Mary
1Luke 23:34 121
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Chapter 33The Maha Chohan - August 15, 1965Vol. 8 No. 33 - The Maha Chohan - August 15, 1965The Lord's BannerTo Doers Who Would Be Disiplined of Life:The advent of omplexity has overturned the tables of simpliity, while the love of simpliityremains the foe of the omplex. The beauty of the omplex is in its simpliity, and the beauty ofsimpliity is in its integral relationship to the vast whole. There is no reality to the onfusion of themass mind in its repetitious drama. God alone, as the Cosmi Mind penetrating all things, draws theonglomerate whole into form-reality through divine awareness in onsonane with the many diversethreads that together ompose the life network.The present-day world disarray needs the refreshing tingle of the omnipresent wisdom of God.An unfortunate sense of separation has made the individual ego to falter in its attainment. Theshortened life-span, like mankind's shortened attention span, has aused the mind in its totality ofexistene to hop from thought to thought without the onsistent ognizane of permanent reality.The hungers of men whih heaven seeks to assuage, as a mother omforts a tiny hild, go unsatis�edas little people resist the familiar hands through whih God dispenses his holy bread. Often, too,the living Word is unknown beause it is not properly assimilated to nourish the famishing planetarysoul onsiousness. Beholding the mass onits and politial religious ideologies vying with oneanother on the world sene, we long for an era when none will fear to partake wholeheartedly of thatone Spirit whih God is.We hasten to dispense that disipline of life alulated to leave no regrets in the obedient mind ofthe doer. Karma and wrongdoing utterly permeate the world frame in the eyes of mortal beholders.We who see the reality behind the illusion seek to alter the veil to a more beoming mode in whihmankind onsiously seek to undo the tangled webs they have ignorantly woven.We admonish men to see the elestial standard we bear. In upholding spiritual truth, we dispensean abrupt freedom that ries, \Halt!" to the unneessary hurts of men. Now let us wath the Lord'sbanner as in the hands of many it faes the unompromising hysteria of the nameless legions of theworld.Let us seek vitory for the earth!Untiringly in servie, I AM The Maha Chohan123
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Chapter 34The Maha Chohan - August 22, 1965Vol. 8 No. 34 - The Maha Chohan - August 22, 1965The Blessed InreaseTo Blessed Givers of the Word,The resoures of men whih go unused beause they are sereted in a ahe were the subjet ofbeloved Jesus' parable of the talents.1 Like some among the students today, the unpro�table servantburied his only talent in the earth where it ould not expand the inrease of God's kingdom.The tender grapes of our vine are often without a physial gardener or the needed irrigation.While most men provide for their own personal �nalizing years, they do not always onsider theful�llment of the interior ommitment whih they long ago made to dediate their life to God andto the spreading of his kingdom among men.The dearest wish of my heart is to see the preious projets of salvation and the highest spiritualinstrution released to the earth without limit. Yet, truth is presently stranger than �tion. Whilemillions make areful provision for their own future, only the few have onsidered the need forseuring the future of all men by expanding our servie over the entire earth.Preious ones, many of you to whom our servie has long been given have ehoed a onsistent andheartfelt response whih brings not only our gratitude but also steadfast redit of Life upon your ownreord, signifying that it is indeed even more blessed to give than to reeive. The negative fores ofthe world have ontinually sought to strangle the eonomi life of our endeavors, but we give themno power.The harvest season now approahing is one in whih material as well as spiritual needs must besatis�ed. Inasmuh as beloved El Morya and Saint Germain have steadfastly given so freely of theirlove, I am hopeful that universal abundane shall be dereed of Life by our helas so that we maydevelop further gifts and graes for your blessing in the oming days. This blessed inrease we nowneed to expand light over the earth.In forgetfulness, some have let the vine wither. \It shall not!" is our deree, for the blessing ofeah one shall be multiplied in the abundane of Allness. In a world where men's attention givesuneasing tribute to knikknaks and entertainment, there is still a rying need to abundantly expandthe divine plan for all. God is your life, you are his hands and feet to speed his work among men. Ibid you God's speed.Hopefully, I AM The Maha Chohan1Matt. 25:14-30 125
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Chapter 35Saint Germain - August 29, 1965Vol. 8 No. 35 - Saint Germain - August 29, 1965Stand Up and Be CountedTo Spiritual Pioneers Who Adore the Truth:Truth must be rightly esteemed, for the world is �lled with men who sugaroat error for a prie.In a day, preious ones, when mankind engineer their appeals in a psyhologial manner, the rareditums of heaven and the refreshing winds of truth must be reognized for their own sake. Thefruits of the heavenly Father, founded in love, joy, and peae, an only manifest permanently wherethey are rihly endowed by the Spirit of God.Now, the duality of man is self-evident, but just what is ating at a given moment is not alwayslearly disernible for unasended ones. For mankind may be used at times for the manifestation ofgodly virtue, and then again they may be mouthpiees for disordant psyhi fores. Whatsoeveris of God is pure and peaeable, gentle, easy to be intreated.1 That whih is of the human maymanifest in myriad ways, \wondrous to onfuse." Let us again and again extol truth!You know me as a diplomat, as one skillful in approahing men who are either with or withoutonsiene; but there have been times when I have tossed to the winds even the most subtle diplomatitehniques and, in a manner resembling your beloved Morya, I have forthrightly delared myself.These are the moments when I take o� my gloves and shed those re�nements whih, while appealingto many, do not always aomplish all that we desire to do simply beause old habits of humanthought and feeling are grooved so deeply that many gloss over the gentle touh and say, \Oh, SaintGermain did not mean me."Preious ones, the truth about yourself is never a matter of personal ego but of what is atingthrough that ego. You need not identify with any wrong ation, for this is exatly what the sinisterfore would have you to do. You ame forth from God, and his own dear Spirit is the ompletefreedom of your soul. All onditions less than perfetion, then, must be shunned and avoided, andyou must not permit either one or many errors to stop your progress or to interfere with the orretionof the errors whih may prove to be manifesting in your world. This is God's will, and it is his servieto assist you in the magni�ent way of self-perfetionment.You are here to obtain your freedom. If you already had it there would be no need to funtionhere at all exept as a perfet example. Inasmuh as most human examples, even among our studentbody, are only relatively perfet, we an equally ommend all to the perfetion of the fullness of thedivine plan.Now, the truth I wish to onvey in this Pearl of Wisdom has to do with the urrent struggles and1James 3:17. 127



unrest of life upon earth. Men and women today, beause they have misunderstood the age in whihthey live, have beome soft and sel�sh. Even in a spiritual sense, men are too prone to seek theirown edi�ation and advanement without realizing the need for unity in the rise.When the tilling of the �eld was a harsh labor and when the timber of the forest was hewn toonstrut men's dwelling plaes, when the wheel and loom were used to weave the household lothingand the skins of animals were tanned for leather, town meetings were in vogue and men worked morelosely in onjuntion with one another. No speedy ommuniation enlightened men as to disastersin the far-ung areas of the world. Loal a�airs took on more import and national a�airs were oftennegleted, whereas international matters were onsidered by many to be in another world.When the Master Presene of Life enabled mankind in this age to bring forth siene and inven-tion for the freeing of men from drudgery through streamlined methods, assembly-line prodution,inreased speed and omfort in transportation and ommuniation, it was a servie intended to freemen that they might give full attention to the ulture of the soul. Contrariwise, these developmentsseem to have brought about a greater soul neglet and the spread of many types of infetious humannonsense.The youth of the world are presently being a�ited by the demonia possession of jungle entitieswhih insidiously seep their way into the brain as they indulge (through what is alled daning) inthe sinuous ontortions of that blessed body whih is intended to be the temple of God.2 Some ofevery age are dismayed at this ativity, but the good people do little to expand our messages of truthwhile permitting a ommunal world to ontinually expand viious error.I ing down my glove! Ladies and gentlemen, if this ativity and that whih it represents donot soon �nd the expeditious means of reahing mankind with the asended masters' truth for theexpansion of the Christ onsiousness, that whih shall karmially our shall lie at the doorstep ofevery man!The nurturing of your own soul is serious business, but the world ommunity also belongs to God.You live in a world of mehanial and ultural re�nements while the true laws of Life expounded arein the overed-wagon stages. If you are spiritual pioneers who adore the truth, you will stand upnow and be ounted. The battle for Life is going on all around you. I ommend you now to ation!Saint Germain

2I Cor. 3:16, 17; 6:19, 20. 128



Chapter 36Mother Mary - September 5, 1965Vol. 8 No. 36 - Mother Mary - September 5, 1965The Messiah of Progressive RevelationGraious Believers in the Almighty Tenets of God:Your faith has produed a more than ordinary momentum for good, and I delare to all that manyof you, if your aspirations ould have been fully realized, would long ago have ordained a world ofgolden-age perfetion. You think with God, and you love with God, but the sad degeneray of theworld's evolution seems to ontinue to hold sway. The strong measure of pure spiritual ambitionfervently rises in the hearts of the faithful, but the faithful themselves are far too few in number.As your beloved Saint Germain has intimated, and I think rather learly, in his reent release,there is a great need for world expansion of divine truth and the understanding of the hidden laws ofour Brotherhood to the many who hunger and thirst after righteousness. That they may be �lled isour prayer,1 ontinually o�ered as a perpetual novena, a tireless appeal, a self-purifying asendanyof hope.May I throw a beam of my heart's light upon Saint Germain's timely words? As a result of areent probing by the hierarhy into mortal a�airs, the deision to seek the means to reah mankindame about; for we have deteted a number that is mighty indeed in the evolution of this planetpresently in embodiment who would assist the divine plan if they knew how to do so. We know that,whereas the students of the greater light have muh understanding that is out of the ordinary andthat is not given through orthodox religious endeavors, few of you realize what an entrenhed religiousand soial system exists today. With a greater intensity than the ontrol used in the days of theRoman Empire by the Caesarian legions or the tightly knit restraint of the anient Jewish Sanhedrin,the onservative liques have marshaled their fores to almost prohibit progressive revelation to themankind of earth.It is true, preious ones, that if past revelations had been heeded, today the virtue of the livingWord of Truth, spoken between neighbor and neighbor, would reate a di�erent omplex in the world.It is true that the Sermon on the Mount spoken by my son embodies the highest teahings of Christlyharater, yet the Sriptures themselves delare, \And there are also many other things whih Jesusdid and said, the whih, if they should be written every one, I suppose that even the world itselfould not ontain the books that should be written."2 This shows learly that muh of his teahingshave not been reorded. And I am ertain you realize that all of his words were of equal import.Hene, beloved ones, progressive revelation is for the purpose of ontinuing the in�nite release of theWord of God to men in eah ontemporary and sueeding generation - not in refutation of the old,1Matt. 5:62John 21:25 129



but as an aÆrmation of the ever-new testament of God.Today the mandates of soiety have made it almost impossible to found a new religion, and thegates of the old religions of the world are mainly so presribed with human opinion, error, andimmovable dogma as to seal the possibility of advent. The travail of bringing forth progressivespiritual revelation is intense, and often our messengers have to rekon with many fores of shadowwhih seek to thwart the holy ause.You do not know, preious ones, what it means to fae the darkening louds of an entrenhedworld order and a world might arrayed against your own son. The Good Friday onfrontation ismore than historial, it is an initiation of the ages. The uplifting of the ross is a symbol where Godand man meet in the vital body of Christ-truth. The orporeal body of the living Word is announedto the present hour by men who understand it not, even as they understood him not in that day. Asthey sought to defame his spotless harater, so they will often seek to defae the harater of thosewho in sueeding generations shall do, to quote his words, \greater works than these beause I gounto my Father."3Beause of the need for understanding, I prolaim my solid unity with Saint Germain as we seek tonurture the Messiah of progressive revelation whereby the urtain to the Holy of Holies, the veil in thetemple of man's being, may be rent in twain by the great lightning of divine love4 that, in sweepingaside anient traditions, reveals on the altar of eah man's heart a living ame, the Paralete beyondtoken, manifesting as the Presene of Life in all its immaulate wonder!Your Mother of In�nite Love, Mary

3John 14:124Matt. 27:51 130



Chapter 37Saint Germain - September 12, 1965Vol. 8 No. 37 - Saint Germain - September 12, 1965FOR THE HOLY CAUSE OF FREEDOMIPerform Righteousness in the Use of EnergyMen and Women of the Hour of Freedom:The dual searh for personal and world salvation ontinues. Mortal tangents whih sap the energyof many divert the needed assistane from the Brotherhood and deprive the sinere of the assistanethey seek, both for themselves and soiety. To foster a study of urrent world unrest is not in vainif it be onsidered from the attitude of individual ontributions toward the world net worth or loss.It is not diÆult for people to aept that auray in the keeping of reords on earth is essentialto good business praties. The very law of energy onservation demands that aurate markings bemade upon the akashi reord of all that men do. Now, the pursuit of happiness is often negletedthrough human restlessness without the seeker ever oming to an awareness that the train of histhought has already left the trak of reason and justie.I shall o�er, then, for the holy ause of freedom, some onstrutive suggestions anent urrentworld unrest and the formation upon the planetary body and in the soial struture of boils of wrongthought and feeling, although the latter may not be a pretty thought to ontemplate. The merelaning of these onditions does not remove the poison from the body unless the ause and ore beasertained and the remedial steps for orretion be taken by those who are able and willing withalto do so.Conditions may seem worsening to mankind today, primarily beause of the inreased numbersupon the planet and also beause of the rapidity of ommuniation whereby bad news travels fasterwhereas the good seems to be absorbed by man's rying lak of omfortability. The great law ofimmortal life demands that righteousness in the use of energy shall be performed by every man; yetwhere ignorane ourishes, this is almost impossible to aomplish. It is true that some men have inignorane performed good servies, but suh e�orts are unreliable from our standpoint. To lift thelevel of mankind's existene, religion and soiety must be willing to pursue together true happinesswhere it an be found. Happiness is a nebulous thing unless it is tied to the great motors of UniversalLife.Men seek to de�ne God in �nite ways, but they might as well try to de�ne the earth from thedisadvantage of a molehill. The onsiousness of man needs puri�ation, and the individual mustontat the Sun of Divine Splendor to do so. Words in themselves lak the full power of meaninguntil the individual, by experiene, omes to understand the omplete range of thought embodied in131



the Word.The problems of semantis have aused great ruptures in the diplomati ommunity both pastand present; therefore, as our beloved ounil has so often stated, men should use extreme are intheir hoie of words. The subtle nuanes of ideas may be lothed with diverse words, but unlessthe great master thought behind the idea struture is understood, muh of the value of the wordedonveyane is lost. And in truth it an be said that the individual has prepared for a journey buthas never left his front yard.Woe betide the individual who is ontent, exept that ontentment be founded in the seurity ofdivine truth. It must be remembered, preious ones, that the tired, the poor, and the huddled massesof this earth yearning to breathe the air of freedom have long sought the ful�llment of a dream. Itmust be borne in mind that neither hut nor palae as a point of origin has proved a hindrane to thevaliant soul who has desired to enhane divine ideals here upon earth and to make way for a higherform of equity among men.The twentieth entury with all of its ahievements has brought forth new hallenges whih mustbe met. Old verities have been toppled, and men's values have seemed to rumble away. Sweepingreforms have shattered personal and national value. With all that has already ourred in the nameof progress, there has also been a ountersurge whih has aused a retrograde ation of many rightvalues at the very instant a swift forward surge has ourred. The unwary and those who do not walkby faith but require sight are sometimes left in an unstable state of mind where their own unertaintybeomes a plague to happiness and progress.You live, O men of this age, in a time when guarantee and seurity are the requirements of thehour. To maintain the status quo of the personal identity seems to many of paramount importanein the midst of all this urrent soial unrest. The deay of moral values, then, has not ome about somuh as the result of neglet by individuals as by a spiritual bankrupty on the part of the progenitorsof eah reent founding generation. There is a \broken link," and individuals do not impart thosevalues unto their o�spring whih they do not have themselves!The result of this deterioration is not always immediately apparent to those who live and movein transit on the belt of time. We who span the enturies in our asended state an provide reliableadvie, but require from unasended men faith in our judgments.I would like to borrow a phrase from the world at large to onvey a onept. Men today, intheir leverness and human astuteness, are always ready to ry, \Show me the gimmik"; and theyhave some reason, it must be allowed, to make this plea. The world is �lled with trumpery andmethods of temporal mind-ontrol. The fresh winds of honesty, the sweet oral essene of the rose ofhonor is seldom reognized today as it blends in ompetition with the \noisy" perfumes in the jadedmarketplaes of the world.We have in mind a method of a spiritual nature whereby we seek to impart to those who an readbetween the lines ertain solutions to the problems at hand. Pay homaged attention, then, to thegreat God ame that burns within your heart and see with the passing of the oming days and weeksif we annot raise the urtain for you upon a wondrous stage where osmi dramas are played.See if we annot teah a way whereby the soul unafraidCan play its drama out unto the lastAnd feel no binding linkage to the pastThat holds in bondage all man's energy -But rather snaps the bond and says: Go free!Freedom is a gift of beauty rare,Whose many faes of eeting pleasure wear,But only for a moment then - 132



For when the masque is o�And the beauty of Truth is known,Those values onerning whih man annot so�Are shown to be of worth, not loss.So sow and reap, and silene keep -Within thy heart an earnest prayer shall y,So heed the all and do not weep.Let mighty ation tieThe rise of mind and Being rare,For God shall answer every prayerThat holds a reverene for his law of LoveAnd keeps the kindred way of rightThat is the power of pen's delight -Mightier than shining sword's own glow,The thrust of holy fervor to bestowA new olossus, vesting every manWho rightfully ful�lls God's plan.ONWARD! Saint Germain
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Chapter 38Saint Germain - September 19, 1965Vol. 8 No. 38 - Saint Germain - September 19, 1965FOR THE HOLY CAUSE OF FREEDOMIIDraw Forth the Holy VibrationSeekers after the Mysteries of God's Heart:To wave the banner of freedom over the world requires a sustained e�ort; yet wherever you are,when your heart beats in adoration to God and in attunement with his purposes, there is a onnetion,a strand of great light between your world and the world of divine freedom. The ow of divine energyover this able is buoyant and all-knowing. The mysteries God seeks to onvey to the minds of menare the mysteries of his heart that embody ertain freedom for eah lifestream.To mortal onsiousness, with its latent and developing sense of soul, the voie of God is oftenheard as a whisper within the round-tower of man's heart. The lash and lamor of the world areintended to drown out the voie of God and to make his words seem unertain and vague.I annot stress enough, then, that the hours of waking onsiousness are like diamond sparklingstrands of holy radiane, and they should be used as links to the In�nite. The energies they bear offreedom, of realization, of wisdom, of unity with God are often misunderstood and misappropriated,and thereby they do mask that sparkle of divine delight given from his heart through the media ofhis desending grae.The pseudonieties of human reason have often forbade those who oupy a more lofty positionon the hautauqua platforms of the world to speak the whole truth, and fear of mortal ensurehas restrained men from speaking lest they hear the epitaph, \Rash one!" The tikling of the earssought by men as on�rmation of the rightness of their wrong ourse has deliberately muzzled manya would-be speaker for righteousness. You reently heard me say that I hose to take o� my gloves.This \inging down" was in the ause of freedom and for the blessing of all mankind and not for theembellishment of any individual.It would be well, then, if the student body would understand the meaning of the vision of Johnthe Beloved upon the Isle of Patmos - most spei�ally, those parts pertaining to Babylon and thefall thereof.1 Never before in the reorded history of the urrent age of man has the world populationpossessed so muh outer abundane and so rih a trading in that abundane. Only the planetaryarhives from unreorded times ould indiate approximate periods of worldly prosperity upon earth.Aompanying physial wealth and the sienti� blessings of the age has ome a dialetial ma-1Rev. 16-18 135



terialism, but behind that materialism there is a well-planned and learly de�ned sinister ativitywhose goal is the enslavement of man. Beause Ameria is intended to be and is a land of suhprogress and true freedom, the spearhead of many of these attaks is direted against her and herpeople. To break down the image of the Amerian people in the eyes of the world is the desire ofthose who serve the god of mammon. Yet the responsibility of the Amerian people to honor theiropportunity and keep that image untarnished is very great!Ameria was intended to foster the asended master rae, gathered from all nations, tongues,kindreds, and peoples, whose unity is symbolized in the starry blue �eld of the ag of the UnitedStates. This lofty and radiant banner was not intended to be trailed in the dust but to be raisedon high unto the ful�llment of Ameria's immortal destiny as an inspiration to the whole world andevery new and emerging nation.The present onit in Kashmir, the Pakistani-Indian warfare, is a blow at the unity of the Indianand Amerian axis. All these signs so learly de�ned in the geopolitial sky signify the perils of theage. Returning, then, to Babylon in referene, may I say to all that, regardless of wishful thinkingon the part of national and international leaders, man annot a�ord to rationalize by the intelletthe urrent degeneray of the youth of the world nor the signi�ant trends in whih the youth move.It is true that there have always been lear-ut signs of the restlessness of youth who seek an outletfor their energies before they have yet mastered themselves in a proper exerise of self-ontrol andrestraint so as to beome men of worth.I AM most grateful, then, for the prayers of all those who have reognized the world's urrentproblems and have desired ontinually to assist the Brotherhood. I am also grateful for those whoreognize that prayer alone without all-out support is not enough to ounterat in the world ofmaterial form the trends of the times. You must pereive aright that it is not man alone noreven human ambition that is solely the fault with this age. On the ontrary, the error lies in thedriving sinister strategies of the brothers of the shadow who �nd in mankind's loose ambitions alever whereby they an open the door into the individual's world and dump upon the sreen of hismortal onsiousness the refuse of their haoti onfusion.Their name is Legion.2 Every man's ego is their advoate. It is ignorane in the very midst ofknowledge that blinds the minds of men to these hidden but true fats of life. The justie of AlmightyGod is in�nitely tempered with mery, and his mery, indeed, endureth forever, but only in thosewho survive the ordeals of life's tests with honor and valor!The turn of the seasons, the ow of the great tides of life into physial onsiousness, and thewonders of mental ognition are all graes for whih men should give thanks; yet, unfortunately,humanity is turned as upon a roasting spit over the �res of their own errors.The reasons for our forthrightness, the reasons for our warnings, are not at all beause we enjoyparading mankind's weaknesses but beause it is neessary to awaken those who love God from thesleep of lethargy that has permitted these things to happen right under their noses! Through valiantservie to the light you an uproot unwanted onditions from your worlds and draw forth enoughpower from the heart of God to ounterat, as valiant soldiers of the ross, all that is of humandisord.You see, preious ones, there are many segments of seekers. There are those whose minds areonstantly enamored by phenomena, and this is the result of a spiritual restlessness whih feedsupon the extravaganza of the human psyhe. In a sense this spetale ould be alled the poorman's behavioral siene. You see, there is a jargon of anestor worship involved in many phasesof spiritualism, yet the only progenitor who ought to be eternally reognized is Almighty God, theSupreme Soure.So long as men remain linked in desire and thought to father, mother, sister, brother, husband,2Mark 5:9 136



wife, or mortal assoiation,3 there is a ertain learly de�ned sympatheti involvement whih deprivesthem of the supreme blessing of energeti wholeness that is born of osmi attunement with God.Now, then, let me add to this a larifying point. When men attune truly with God and draw forth theholy vibration whih He alone an emanate, they will have a greater understanding of the meaningof human love and they will no longer manifest oldness and nonresponsiveness to one another butrather an illumined and holy understanding whereby the allegiane pledged by man to his brother ispledged �rst unto God.It is in the servie of man that God is served. \I was an hungred, and ye gave me meat: I wasthirsty, and ye gave me drink. Inasmuh as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren,ye have done it unto me."4With all that is now being supplied to men, the greatest nourishment of all is the bread of theHoly Spirit; hene, the reason for the urrent drive of the Great White Brotherhood to alert and toawaken, to quiken and to summon our students to their rightful oÆe in neighborhood and worlda�airs. We now know that only by an intensi�ation of the will of God in man an we ounteratthe fores of materialism riding rampant upon the human range.I wish to give more information onerning Babylon and the ultimate end thereof; therefore, Ishall ontinue this subjet in my next week's release. I feel that I have given you here a great dealto ontemplate, and the food that is plaed between these lines is not entirely obvious to the asualglane. Neither are many of our Pearls of Wisdom deiphered in full at the �rst or even seondreading, yet we have something for everyone whih is given at many levels of their beings.I trust that the ativity that I have begun in these releases shall enhane the ame of freedomas never before until men shall ome to know what freedom really means to them, personally, untilthey shall know what freedom means to God, for 'tis his to onvey and 'tis ours to purvey to men.Let us be about our Father's business; for the night is far spent, the day is at hand!Valiantly I remain Saint Germain

3Mark 10:29, 304Matt. 25:35-40 137
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Chapter 39Saint Germain - September 26, 1965Vol. 8 No. 39 - Saint Germain - September 26, 1965FOR THE HOLY CAUSE OF FREEDOMIIIRedisover a Life of Spiritual DediationSouls Who Delight in the Law of God:It is diÆult, preious ones, for men and women to realize that others do not always see thingsexatly as they do. Mortal life is brief, while the latitude of human opinion is wide. Truth is a verynarrow band in the spetrum of material knowledge paraded before the eyes of the mind, and thisquantitatively preludes the possibility of a thorough pursuit of Truth.At present Truth holds no true ourse down the line of human reason, applied thought, aeptedonepts, lass dogma, advaned philosophy, or primitive thought; but often, like a diagonal runner,Truth angles through many human levels and strata, then veers o�, either left or right, in sharptangents wholly outside the realm of man's ontemporary disoveries.It ought to be onsidered no strange thing, then, that neither odi�ed law nor religious dogmahave presently attained to the whole subjet matter of divine priniple in an infallible way. Humanfallibility is often not admitted; and beause spei� onepts do not fall within the irle of man'salready aepted onepts, they are often rejeted as untrue or even as bordering on insanity.The present modes of life upon the planet Earth are indeed a far ry from the great God-happinesswhih the asended masters would universally bestow. There is a very wide aeptane of the ideathat religion is loistered - that true saints are domiiled in a monasti ourt where the strangerometh not. Religion and God are often identi�ed with severe austerity, and the onept that self-denial is inherent in true piety is sattered through the world.In our state we often feel that those who deny themselves the most are they who feed at the troughof the mundane swineherders and eat the husks of mortal reason, thought, and feeling, omplaentlyabiding like the dumb oxen in a sikly weed path whereas the green pastures of God are just aroundthe bend of mankind's failures, waiting to be partaken of so that the soul may wax fat in divineabundane.Having this in mind, I urge all men to redisover a life of spiritual dediation. The dried tree ofstolid, unprogressive orthodoxy �t for the burning has a ounterpart nigh at hand - a green tree,whose perennial branhes pointing toward God are imbued with a holiness, dwelling not in templesmade with hands nor in the swinish fodder of mortal argument and senseless dissension.1 People1Luke 23:31; Ats 7:48; 17:24, II Chron. 2:6. 139



who would be ommuniants to the body of Christ must behold now the peae-making Lamb of God.The sea of glass upon whih the ompany of saints do stand and whereupon the Lamb of God isministered unto before the throne of God signi�es transpareny of thought and feeling whih permitsthe penetration of the unfailing light of Truth and withal the tangible light of the immortal Preseneof God.2You know, preious ones, it is perhaps a trite saying but nonetheless it is true at the presentmoment that there is nothing so ertain as death and taxes for mortals, ast as they are in thesteadily fading image of twentieth-entury man.I think, then, of the writings of Luke onerning the birth of Jesus and the deree of CaesarAugustus \that all the world should be taxed."3 I think of the words of the Master Jesus, \Renderunto Caesar the things whih be Caesar's, and unto God the things whih be God's,"4 and I knowfull well that this generation has more diligently rendered their substane unto Caesar than they haveeven thought of providing materially for the establishment of God's kingdom upon earth. Renderingunto God those things whih are God's does not appear to most men to be a karmi neessity.We stand, then, with the ompany of saints as ministrants to mankind, awaiting the momentwhen the rihes of heaven an be bestowed upon the aepting ones. There are those who would risein defense of the youth of the world today without realizing that it is never the youth or the aged ormen themselves who are wholly to blame for that whih is happening in the world. It is the spiritthat uses mankind that is to blame; therefore purity of spirit, stemming wholly from determinedGod-seeking, is the rying need of this hour. Many teah the divine pursuit but withal age menwith suh dogma as to make them enemies of other pilgrims upon the Path. This is not the divineway, nor is it the way of peae.We seek, as one who plays a lute, to run the �ngers of our a�etion over the strings of man'sresonant onsiousness and bring forth a melody of soul harmony in human a�airs. Your parks andstreets and ities ought to be plaes of safety. The gaze of a man ast upon another man ought to befree from hate, from suspiion, and from uriosity. The gaze itself ought to funtion as the beholdingeye of God, and men ought to send forth a penetrating ray of light harged with love, wisdom, andpower to bless and heal the wounds of other men whom they meet.Now, then, beause so little of the Law is pratied, the world reeks with the stenh of abomination.The free press has beome ontrolled by those bigots of religion who see to it that advertising fora \ompetitive religion" is denied aess to their publiations. The heavy hand of ontrol reahesout to age men in, as the masters of men would have them kept. Human thought is molded bypoliy-makers and the pure, fresh air of freedom passes over the stenh pots of anient tradition.Now, then, omes the Christ into the marts of men - invisible, inorporeal, and yet tangibly feltby those who know him. Beholding the abominations of men, the Christ weeps over this ivilizationalso, as he did over Jerusalem of old. For the luminous Presene of Jesus and the luminous Preseneof every asended master would long ago have manifested to many; but these have not relaxed thetensions generated by human reason, rather have they persisted in aepting the doubts and tumultof the times.I ome, then, with new hope this harvest season, and I bear to those Summiteers who have longserved this light in pursuit of the divine image on high a hand of fervent faith in divine harity whih,when pursued, wins vitory for all. You see, now that I have ung down my glove, my naked handshall lasp the hand of those friends of freedom who are willing to see that the philosophy of ationis needed today, and I will assist them in every way I an.The trak of time moves on. We would spill out the old burdens that have vainly weighed men2Rev. 15:2.3Luke 2:1.4Luke 20:25. 140



down and let them feel the buoyany of present possibility.Your beloved Morya has ounseled us often and said, \I think a strike for the light is needed."And, as in olden days of human battle when the din rose high, we must today strike for God and hislight and win a ontinued series of vitories ere the �nal one shall dawn. We have so muh to o�eryou and our hearts are full indeed, but we advoate withal a preparedness and readiness to reeivethat whih we have to give.Do not be wholly ontent with all that you have understood. To truly study does not mean merelyto gloss over our words by the mere san of your attention's santiness, but to ponder the ontatthat is Freedom's bond!The will of God is rising as a ood and sweeping over the earth. Simply beause some hoose toignore it or to go on in an old, familiar pattern does not mean that it shall not now gather enoughenergy until its e�et annot be denied.Freedom is more than a wordFreedom is a ameFreedom is more than a swordFreedom is a gameOf liberationAnd the might of light,Of Truth-telling by the power of right,And of Love's laws delight.Delight thyself in the law of GodAnd thou shalt be merry indeed;Delight thyself in the law of GodAnd plant eah day a divine seed.Delight thyself in the law of GodAnd measure take by heaven's reed;Ful�ll it all and thus reallTo do so by God's speed!A�etionately, Saint Germain
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Chapter 40Saint Germain - Otober 3, 1965Vol. 8 No. 40 - Saint Germain - Otober 3, 1965FOR THE HOLY CAUSE OF FREEDOMIVAvert Disaster, Catalysm, and Predition by Right Ation,Dynami Derees, and Change in ThinkingBlessed Souls Who Respond to the Truth of My Message:The nature of divine love is suh as to ever make provision for the ful�llment of God's preeptsand plans. If it is the way of the in�nite oean to sweep through a �nite auseway in order to realla large stone from the shore bak into the sea, it may be that the fore of the water required tomove the stone will ause the tiny roks and splinters to be sattered hither and thither. The smallerrystals are more easily dislodged and tossed about by the osmi tides.Human speulation about God has evolved its own theology. The future of the planet has been theobjet of muh speulation, and the possibility of its destrution by either water or �re has beomea part of man's theology.1 Thus the threat of total or partial world atalysm is not unfamiliar tothe onsiousness of many. Gazing upon the evil onditions in soiety, men will often admit thatif they were to be given their just reward, they would deserve to be destroyed; for they know thattheir deeds are evil.2 Yet it has been well pointed out that sattered among the evil ones are anynumber of blessed souls together with the so-alled wholly innoent. However, past history has notproven that the earthshaking powers of nature have neessarily saved the innoent while destroyingthe guilty.The former statements whih I have made are not so muh statements of asended master lawas they are ommentary on that whih has manifested. Putting the piees together, blessed ones, Iwould like to make both further ommentary and prognostiation of possibility. Life has providedthe means to hange and to avert disaster; and therefore, preditions an fail or be altered. Theonly preditions that annot fail are the osmi ones whih foretell the ultimate end of a ivilizationthrough its elevation into the divine plan. This is the ultima Thule of ivilization.Many vain individuals have desired to pro�t by dire preditions and to be thought wise by lessermen or to ast themselves in the role of a seer. Still others who have prophesied destrution havebeen tools of the sinister fore whih desires to raise the level of fear upon the planet in order thatan inrease of evil ation may ride upon the wave of mankind's dire forebodings. As was delared of1II Pet. 3:5-7.2Ezra 9:13. 143



old, \The thing whih I greatly feared is ome upon me!"3Now that you may have a better understanding of the problems of prophey, I wish to admitthat at this spei� time in the history of man (1965-66 forward) atalysmi ation upon earth is astrong possibility, partiularly for some parts of the seaoast areas of Ameria. I wish also to delarethat these onditions an be averted (1) by right ation, (2) by derees, and (3) by hanges in thethinking of sel�sh individuals so that they might move with the osmi tides rather than againstthem. The elementals are no longer willing to be the instruments of mankind's disord. Too longhave they been subjet to the depredations of mortals; thus those who ontinue to do evil and toignore their responsibility to the great law will, under the proper exposure and irumstane, �ndthemselves literally swept away by a whirlwind of natural fore.Freedom is on the move; and those who will not move with its tide will be left behind, high anddry upon the shoals of human onsiousness, apart from the great oean of in�nite love and lightfor whih they shall one day ertainly thirst. Separation from God is the original sin, and it is thesin against the Holy Ghost for whih there is no forgiveness;4 for so long as the separation remains,there annot be forgiveness. Only when the separation is ended by man's self-determined reunionwith God an the great givingness of God one again bestow upon man his own rightfully earnedand divinely dereed just portion.I have no intention of reating an atmosphere of fear or torment for any, but I wish to amplifythe need for extending the power of freedom over the earth. Surely if you open your eyes you ansee that all of human leverness is now arrayed in a determined and onentrated e�ort to battle forthe minds of men. World haos is ampli�ed in every greed-motivated deed perpetrated by those whowould unabashedly rob mankind of their birthright.The Great Divine Diretor's wisdom in releasing \The Mehanization Conept" is now seen ineven learer perspetive as men take note of human aspirations in the urrent series on the \Controlof Life" in Life magazine.5 Now, some men seek to explain the origins of life as an aident of thephysial sienes, and in the urrent Life series there is portrayed to the eyes of the youth and thepeople of the world those ideas that siene would have them hold about the transient destiny ofhuman life.Under suh an aeptable onept of material evolution, men are made to feel that their unertainand short life-span is in no way ontrolled by a moral ode or impulse to deeny other than humanismor state-oriented soial odes. Robbed of any hope in genuine immortality, men are made to feelthat only in striving for perfetion through the evolutionary proess in man and the soial order anthey �nd \reality." The soial gospel has been made to replae the gospel of Jesus the Christ, andtrue faith is on the wane. Suh haos in reason, denying the Great Soure Origin of Life, is a part ofthe diabolial plan oneived by the sinister fore and the emissaries of darkness. It is the veritableenemy of freedom.The fall of Babylon depited in the Book of Revelation6 signi�es the ultimate destrution of thematerial onept and the vitory of Spirit over esh. For has not the esh of man been delared tobe as the grass of the �eld?7Now, Amerian and English jurisprudene and the ommon law of the world is muh onerned,both on land and in maritime law, with the rights of man to possess; and ownership of property andthe transfer thereof is a weighty matter in law. We do not deny the right of man to possess under3Job 3:25.4Matt, 12:31, 32.5See \Control of Life," in Life: \Exploration of Prenativity," 10 September 1965, pp. 59-79; \Gift of Life from theDead," 17 September 1965, pp. 78-88; \Rebuilt People," 24 September 1965, pp. 66-84A; and Albert Rosenfeld, \TheNew Man," 1 Otober 1965, pp. 94-111.6Rev. 16-18.7I Pet. 1:24. 144



the bonds of freedom, but we know that the ame of Life, whih is God - whih ashes forth in theheart of every true son - would bestow upon man the immortal freedom to pursue happiness and theuniversal wisdom to possess God alone, who is everything even as he is everywhere.We do not intend to abrogate property rights but to point out that these are transitory. Eternalpossession must be earned, and those who would pioneer in the learing of a divine laim must notonly stake their laim but also follow the preepts of the divine homestead laws whih require themto live in a onserated manner, arrying out that partiular faet of servie to life whih they haveeleted to exemplify and do. This brings forth in man the genius of perfetion and vitory and makesfor a manifestation par exellene rather than a servie that is but mediore.After all, blessed ones, the earth and all that it is today is not possessed by man but rather doesit possess him; nevertheless, many will sell their personal pound of esh for a handful of lay. Theshallowness of human thought and reason is nowhere more obvious than in the manner in whih menpursue the kingdom of God. Looking to �nd someone else who will viariously streth his limbs uponthe ross between God and man and make sari�e for them, they remain \free" to do as they will.This so-alled freedom is merely a postponement of the day of rekoning when all things are broughtto aount aording to the osmi reord.No theology nor soial dotrine an alter the balane of the true sales of divine justie; and everyman shall indeed reeive the reward for that whih he shall do, whether it be good or evil.8 Thisis osmi law, and I tell you, no one an ever alter it. If there is ever any esape from it, it lies inasting oneself wholly into the heart of the Divine Being and from that position in God, throughonseration, ating in their own behalf and on behalf of mankind as a \friend at ourt," an advoateto plead the ause of righteousness.Then, as was said of Abraham, the Friend of God,9 \God did not impute unrighteousness untohim." God does not impute unrighteousness unto himself; and therefore, the rok of the Christ, thebeloved Son of God, is indeed the Saviour of the World. It is up to eah individual to ast himselfupon this Rok and be broken (to break the bak and yoke of his own human ego), not to wait forthe rok (of karma) to fall upon him to grind him to powder.10The time of the fall of Babylon is very near at hand, and the yle is nigh ompletion: \Manywill say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name? and in thy name haveast out devils? and in thy name done many wonderful works? And then will I profess unto them, Inever knew you: depart from me, ye that work iniquity."11If this ivilization ontinues on its present ourse, it shall literally tear itself apart and natureshall prepare for a new yle to begin. This will be a quaking to those who witness its ourrene,and their hearts will indeed fail them for fear.12 Yet I tell you learly: This need not be! If men andwomen of vision will aept the vitory and will but give equal portion to the power of light thatthey have bestowed upon the shadows of mortality, they will provide a way of esape.You see, preious ones, the voie of God speaks in the dimness of mortal onsiousness. Beausemen's senses are dull, God's voie does not ompete with the glamour or rauous voies of the world.This is why an outer voie is needed to dissuade man from his present madness until suh timeas the way an be made plain through spiritual ulture and spiritual eduation; then the divinetheology, whih stands behind every religion in some shining luster, an be made learer still so thatthe universal thread from whih is spun the garment of the Lord may be wholly revealed.8Matt. 12:33-37.9In the Old Testament, the term friend was given to the king's on�dential advisor or a high ourt oÆial; hene,the title given to Abraham denotes his intimate assoiation with God. See Pss. 32:1, 2; Rom, 4:1-8; James 2:17-24.10Matt, 21:44.11Matt, 7:22, 23.12Luke 21:25, 26. 145



I hope I have bestowed a measure of larity upon the whole in my somewhat rambling disourse.Let it be lear that I have intended to ramble; for as I touh point after point with light, therespondent hords in yourself, if they exist in the domain of your world, will orhestrate the soundof the trumpet and the mighty all to attention. If the response is not there and you do not nowhear the truth of my message, I hope that you will all for its revelation within you. For God is theGreat Giver of every good and perfet gift,13 even unto the end of the age.Lovingly, I AM Saint Germain

13James 1:17. 146



Chapter 41Saint Germain - Otober 10, 1965Vol. 8 No. 41 - Saint Germain - Otober 10, 1965FOR THE HOLY CAUSE OF FREEDOMVAssert God Freedom with Every Fiber of Your BeingFair Innoene, how lightly she trips along the hillWith early dawn our souls to thrill,The glow of Truth upon her youthShines forth anew, sweet hallenge, too,To hold her hope in daily walk -Her noble ideals in daily talk.Contemplate, then, the way of lifeThat passes torh from age to youth,A ontinuous hallenge and a proofThat life is real and earnest whenGod's plan exalts the souls of men.Graious Ones,As the harvest of this year brings forth its abundane, the terrifying hallenges of the timeslearly reveal that the youth of the world have beome the target of the purveyors of mortal goods.The o�ers of the merhants of the world are �lled to overowing with the inome from the sel�shinvestments they have made in the world's works. Through false advertising, they have lured theyouth into every snare of degeneray and vie imaginable, and their sole ontribution to soiety inreturn for their gains is the asual yet insidious debauhery of the age. Clearly they reap exatly asthey sow.1The former Surgeon General of the United States has doumented the suspeted dangers inigarette smoking. When the rate of aner inidents proven to have been the diret ause of smok-ing was shown to members of the tobao industry, they did not seriously onsider the possibility ofturning the apital investment of their ompanies to avenues of servie to mankind; on the ontrary,they hose to suppress the desired warning noties in their advertisements by bringing pressure tobear upon the exeutive and legislative branhes of the government of the United States. Ratherthan reveal the truth to the younger generation, they have hosen to engage in a new and hypnotiadvertising ampaign to sell their wares.1Gal. 6:7, 147



I do not say here that good men, insofar as the world measures men, are not among them. I donot imply that they do not rationalize their ondut as being wholly orret. But I refuse to believethat they are as innoent babes in the woods, and I believe that the thrust of the Law shall one dayjerk them all quite suddenly to their feet.There is a personal and world karma involved in this ation, and it must fall upon them - one andall. In their new ampaign they seek to identify objets of beauty and nature - a human �gure andform, alluring images of the opposite sex, ool and tranquil waters and drifting louds, even the freeatmosphere of the planet - with their noxious produts whih do suh wanton destrution within thebody temple of man.The liquor industry has fallen somewhat short of the intensive ampaign waged by the igaretteindustry, but it reords a lose seond in their ahievements. The jungled rhythms and wild on-tortions, the publi orgies and displays of sexual energy engaged in by the youth are also onveyedat great expense through the media of the television sreen, and suh distorted images reah eventhe inoming hildren radled by a generation of parental guardians who themselves have been ledastray; and they know not either what they do or what to do!I must dramatize these e�ets before your eyes in order to awaken those more mature individualsamong my readers who have enlightenment to the responsibilities of life upon earth in the presenthour. It is not enough to believe in God-freedom, you must assert that freedom with every �ber ofyour being!If you do not want to be brought under the power of psyhi inuenes, you must determine torepel those inuenes from your world and to have no part of them. If you wish to assist others to�nd their freedom, you must �rst determine to be free yourself from those inuenes whih enslaveothers.I do not expet you to believe that any of us found our freedom without struggle and withoutoveroming, for it has ever been thus. The prize is of unquestioned worth.I do not think it just that the hildren of this generation who ame into a world with the hope ofhigher spheres should �nd suh sel�sh inattention or lak of onern on the part of those individualswho today are illumined in a higher way and who have understanding of the sared mysteries of life.I think it is now the time for all of the spiritual powers of the world - and I refer here to everyreligious faith: Roman Catholiism, Protestantism, Buddhism, Hinduism, Judaism, Zoroastrianism,Confuianism, Taoism, and all of the many smaller sets and groups who have faith in God - to joinhands together to put down these ruthless attaks against the youth of our world. Ponder what theyould do, if they would, united for the sake of God and man!Every eduator should summon from his own gnosis of ulture and ultural appreiation thatunderstanding whih will learly delineate for him how the seeds of destrution have spiraled otherivilizations downward - suh as anient Greee and Rome - making mad and thereby destroyingthose to whom the torh of Life was passed. These same fores are at work today to take frommankind the preious opportunities whih the future holds in store.I think at this harvest time - when divine abundane is spread as a feast before the onsiousnessof man, when the wonders of the eletroni age with its great power of free ommuniation, freetransportation, and free ontrol of energy in the removal of drudgery are at the bek and all ofmankind - that men should seriously ponder how the advertising media, urrently used to disseminateprograms for gain to the vested ommerial interests, may be e�etively used to further golden-ageprogress and the spreading abroad of the divine truth that will make men free. I do not are whatthe ost, for all is lost without it!The wanton disregard of the youth of the world for an aeptable moral standard and the lak ofrespet whih they hold for their elders, while it may not be new, is another sign in the sky. As I148



have said before, it is not the pleasure of the asended masters to dwell upon man's foibles; yet ahands-o� poliy on our part would not arouse an indignant world ommunity as they ought to bearoused to take some forthright ation!Someone has arisen while I am speaking to say, \Would you propose, insomuh as you are theGuardian of Freedom, that we suppress the rights of the youth to do as they will?" I say, in heaven'sname, no. But at the present hour the power of virtue has been suppressed; and I would but give itat least equal time, knowing that the divine steed in this great rae before the onsiousness of manwould soon outdistane the mortal one.\Something for nothing" is the byword of this age, for the old and honest e�ort of the past hasbeen sidetraked in part beause of mehanization. When a boy went to the bak woodshed with axin hand to split the �rewood for the evening �re, his energies were direted in rewarding servie tohonor father and mother that his days might be long upon the land whih the Lord God gave untohim!2Today, the mehanization of the world has reated a ult of hedonism; and the pleasures of table,of the eye, and of body materialism are �rst while the mind itself is left to feast on the ha� ofhuman philosophy. I do not imply here that what I am doing in these urrent series is in the formof a omplaint, exept it be before a osmi ourt. I AM the Advoate of Freedom, but not thatfreedom whih is the liense to do that whih is iniquitous.Before the ood of Noah, the world did funtion aording to the urrent pattern, and I am ertainthat destrution must follow destrutive ats. That the hand of the Lords of Karma has been stayedfor so long is a tribute to the mery of God. But by a like token, the hand of Nature and Nature'sGod will surely rise in ourse of time and no shades of night will men be able to pull down beforetheir eyes to oneal the brightness of that glare.It is sad but true that many of the innoent among mankind stand bewildered when the hand ofNature reahes forth. Then they are without understanding, yet there was a time when the hand ofUnderstanding did give them a morsel of divine delight to eat. For \my delight is in the law of theLord"3 is a wise adage.Those who partake of any divine food, whether it be a morsel or a feast, are eternally rewarded; butthose who refuse to eat at the Lord's table must always �nd that one day, through their ignorane of(disregard for or rejetion of) the pro�ered gift from the hand of God, they shall remain in ignorane.This is the meaning of the word \to ignore." Hene the hildren of innoene are also they who havewithin them the inn-o-ene, or the \inward sense" of sweet delight in purity, nobility, honor, freedom,justie, and that Eletroni Reality that is behind eah Word as a manifest part of the body of God(the Word that beame esh4 - i.e., substane).Let us persevere together, for as a ommander in battle I know when we must remain �xed, whenwe must retreat, and when we must advane. We are on the move forward! We shall not retreat!I AM your Knight Commander, Saint Germain
2Exod. 20:12.3Pss. 1:2.4John 1:1-14. 149
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Chapter 42Vaivasvata Manu - Otober 17, 1965Vol. 8 No. 42 - Vaivasvata Manu - Otober 17, 1965Goals Must Start and Stop with True ReligionGrateful Hearts of the Faithful:The equation of goals with reality is valuable in setting a soial as well as a personal ourse. Ithas beome virtually impossible today for man to insulate himself from the impat of psyhologialand soiologial inuenes and mortal opinions. Thus the strongest in point of will have often foundthemselves yielding to undesirable inuenes simply beause of their waning desire to resist thatwhih seems to be overpowering.What is needed is osmi vision, for the most overpowering aspet of life is Life itself. The osmidrama of the invisible world - those portions of Reality yet hidden from the onsiousness of men -is most vital and essential to the preservation of eternal values. The searh for understanding andfor wisdom in the employment of truth must go on in the life iruits of man. To neglet attuningwith invisible inuenes of the highest order is to deny Reality. Beause men have not seen they donot believe, yet a multitude of inuenes do exist in their worlds whih they aept as fat withouthaving seen.Now, the wonders of faith are nowhere more apparent than in the utter dediation of the saintsand sages of past and present, for the inuene of the true followers of God upon the planetarybody is very great. I have seen again and again where the mere presene of one of these individualsin a vehile of transport or in a ity or a portion thereof has prevented a serious atastrophe fromourring. I have wathed the silent, spiritual love emanating from suh a one suessfully ombatthe furies of darkness, stirred up in some ases by millions of individuals yet held in hek as by thelittle boy who plaed his �nger in the dike to hold bak the sea.Gratitude should pour forth from the hearts of the faithful for eah suh manifestation of in�niteprotetion in the world at large and for the in�nite protetion whih God gives without fail to hisfollowers during both waking and sleeping hours. I AM aware that some individuals who have su�eredseeming alamity or loss are tempted to ry out that God has forsaken them, and at times they evenattempt reproof of the Deity beause it appears to them that Life has been unkind.Men little note or realize the weight of blessing and the weight of glory whih rest upon theirlives through the in�nite meries of God. The solemn responsibility to express gratitude whih allshould feel and share is a simple means whereby the oodgates of heaven may be opened to pour outupon all the wonders of grae from the ornuopia of divine abundane. These showers of blessingsare only withheld or dammed up by an impure onsiousness as men rystallize their feelings andthoughts into hardness of heart toward one another, to any part of life, or to the Deity himself.It is a mute but nevertheless irrefutable testimony to the law of Life that the karmi reord stands151



as men have made it. All who express faith, abundane, joy, grae, and the upast eye toward heavensaying, \The Lord liveth," shall not go empty; for eah suh glane is a stirring in the great osmirealms of light. Just as men read the signs in the sky seeking to foreast the weather, so men oughtto hold fast to the �rm standards whih God bears in his universal tidings of love and joy whih areto all people.The inadequay of world goodwill, of spiritual love upon earth, an be amply supplied from thebounties of heaven. Goodwill must be invoked and alled forth; shattering human experienes mustbe used as stepping-stones toward osmi heights; the shoolrooms of life must be used for theaquisition of right knowledge. No greater enemy exists anywhere to any man than the enemy of thelesser self, the untransmuted stains of darkness stemming from old and poorly ut reords of energyuses.Men's personal goals as well as the goals of the age must start and stop with true religion. Onlyin the searh for God an tomorrow be truly found. And today is the hour of deision!For Holy Truth, I AM Vaivasvata Manu
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Chapter 43Jesus the Christ - Otober 24, 1965Vol. 8 No. 43 - Jesus the Christ - Otober 24, 1965The Husbandman - Guardian of the Energies of LifeMy Starry Brothers upon Earth:Ye have heard it said, \Do men gather grapes of thorns, or �gs of thistles?"1 I must point outthat the true vine (the Christ) is ever the onnetion to the Father-Soure, and that eah man (ormanifestation of God) is a husbandman - a guardian of the energies onveyed through the stalk ofLife.2Mankind have speulated about the mysteries of life and of the strange statements whih wereditated to John the Beloved upon the Isle of Patmos and set forth in the Book of Revelation.However, that whih shall be revealed in eternity is often onealed in time; and therefore, I thinkthat the total manifestation of mortality must be regarded as \the beast that was, and is not, andyet is."3Men earnestly pursue a vague reality. They seek that whih is unreal and know it not from theReal. In themselves the dusty destiny of mortality relentlessly arries them upon the bak of a karmitiger, the beast that was, the old memory of a more primitive state of a lustily evolved, oneptualrelation between the unknown God and man - of sin stain and dim brain and dull reord fane.The vanity of mortal sense, long lost in reords deeply tangled, omes now for redemption andharvest to the beast that is, the struggling one who seeks to extriate himself from that side of hisbeing whih would feign devour his life and its opportunities as they onstantly appear. The beastthat is to ome is the residue of karma unredeemed and of banal inuenes from the past and presentage. And this is indeed the number of a man4 as shown in the six-pointed star of manifestation, asabove so below, in spirit, in thought, and in rystallized form.Men do not gather grapes of thistles; and therefore, the good fruit must stem from the spiritualvine, and as Vaivasvata Manu pointed out in his Pearl last week, the good harvest must ome fromtrue and unde�led religion before God and the Father.5 How preferable it is for men while they yetlive to onsiously, willingly die to the old, deadent fores of shadow and defeat that have ausedthem suh pain for so long in order that in this self-evoked judgment, this harvest of the fruit ofbeing, men may honestly do for themselves that whih their Higher Selves would do with ertitudein the �nal trial of their souls before the rown of Life is imparted to them.1Matt. 7:16-202John 153Rev. 17:84Rev. 13:185James 1:27 153



Would it not be an at, then, of greater wisdom for those who have embarked upon a spiritualareer to release their hold and grip upon those transient and enervating fators of life whih stemfrom human disord? Would it not be a wise at now for individuals to determine that they aregoing to be the vitors, not the vanquished, in the great battle of life? Would it not be a blessing toall life if individuals would agree to take in hand their outer selves, even as they would a small hild,and say, \I AM the Father of truth and not of error, and I will show thee how to live"?As it is today, mankind permit their souls to be the small hild, the untaught and untutored; andthe areful preservation in their world of old mortal stains ontinues unabated - ause, e�et, reord,and memory - save in the few who are my starry brothers upon earth. To those few I address myself:You are the savants of Immortal Life. You are the hildren of the one Father. Your eyes havebeen kindled with the vision of his rapture. His supremay and authority reigns in your being. Youspeak and the powers of shadow tremble. You are Lords of life and death. The intrepid ounsels ofyour hearts ommune with Celestial Deity. You are employers of the ame of peae, and the verypowers of nature shall onsult with you. Let the Manhild rule,6 for surely we move forward togethertoward planetary vitory.I AM your elder brother, Jesus

6Rev. 12 154



Chapter 44Lord Gautama - Otober 31, 1965Vol. 8 No. 44 - Lord Gautama - Otober 31, 1965The Mantle of GodGraious Mankind of Earth,The true elegane of the spirit, the gift of divine grae, is every man's portion. But senselessdelays, little understood by embodied mankind, have interspersed themselves between the greatSoure-Giver and the hild-man reipient upon whom God would shower his bounty in a liberalfashion. We ome with tenderness now to evoke anient memory in the minds of the many who aredevoted to keeping the ame of the sared light of soul relationship to the Father-Soure both ativeand diretive in all lesser a�airs.The Greater always ontains the lesser and would onvey the power and the glory of eternalReality to the lesser. This beomes possible when the sometimes feebly ikering ame of Realityis awakened enough in the individual onsiousness to emit its auri light around the preints ofbeing. For only then do men distinguish the Presene of God in ation in the outer world of formas the hand of Holy Reason and righteous onern, who would bestow liberally of himself and hiswonders upon those reatures of his heart here below in the world of form.Crown, then, thy being with awareness of his Reality and make that Reality thine own. For onlyby so doing an the ounsels of God beome more real to thee than the strident voies of mankindwho shout not so muh that they might be heard as to drown out the still small voie of onsieneand of eternal utterane1 whih has been plaed within them, whether they know it or know it not.There is no need for the hildren of the sun to hide in the den of the okatrie or to run fromthe fores that seek to lay them waste. Neither these fores nor those who employ them or permitthemselves to be employed by them shall endure; surely the day shall ome when they shall be nomore, but the Lord liveth forever. Upon the Golden Throne of his Lotus Presene, he sends his sweetame of illumination throughout the osmos and quikens the hearts of all who will reeive him withthe golden-pink joy of a permanent dawn.Have you ever wished, preious ones, that you ould hold and retain the day itself from movingforward? Have you wished to stop a preious moment so that it would not ee away? Ponder, then,the great possibility of apturing the in�nite joy of the In�nite One within the jeweled asket ofthy being in order that the pearl of great prie,2 of holy wisdom - iridesent and symmetrial, pureand lustrous, shining out its treasure of true knowledge - might repose upon the silken lining of thisjeweled o�er of thy being. Feel the tenderness of the Father's love that has reated thee to beholdthis pearl of Reality!1Kings 19:11, 122Matt. 13:45, 46 155



Thine is not the portion of the beggar's son but of the prine ome to awareness to laim thetreasure that is thine now and has been always thine. Let no man take from thee thy rown; let notthe leehes of the world who would drain thee of thy whole energy steal one farthing of the gleam ofthat golden dis of true knowing. To thee it is given to know, to dare, to do, and to be silent. Butto thee it is also given that knowing whih is ation and, therefore, both doing and daring to opposewhen the opposition would reate peae of soul but not neessarily outer peae.Use aution and be thy brother's keeper when thou anst. Be silent of that whih thou hastaomplished; for so shalt thy reord speak before the throne of the Most High, not dissipated bythy voie or world relaim to fame. And it is so, as true as the laws of heaven are written: thosewho have their reward now annot expet that it shall be theirs in the days to ome. The Christ hasverily said, \They have their reward."3 Yet I think, as we ontemplate together the wonders of Godand his ever-present now, the heaven of pure being, we an see that the aura of the dawn is with usperpetually in thought and we are never separated from it. This is a harvest of the Divine Presene,a fasinating display of the aurora borealis within the inner plane of onsiousness.God ashes forth his peae, and it is not without power nor is it without love nor is it withoutintelligene. Current trends of the world's thought, of the world's disord, of the world's vanity whihhave brought distress to many of the sinere through the years must not permanently trouble yourhearts. You have heard the Master's promise \Where I AM, there ye may be also,"4 and I think thatall of the hierarhy upon the planet ontemplate with ever-new joy the prospet of new souls omingto understand, one by one, the fragrane of the Divine appearing.Men, then, are aught up, one by one, into higher understanding; and so the harvest in themanifold segments of the world is not so muh the happening of one day but of the brilliane of theeternal day seeping its way, yearning its way, glowing its way fervently into the minds and hearts ofmen until they an steal away from the fashion of the world with joy and with rapture to �nd theirpeae in God - who is ever not only peae but love, atively engaged in bringing forth freedom andaomplishment for mankind.For the Lord, blessed ones, is the Great Doer, and no greater doer has ever been or will ever be.This Lord of the Universe that beats your heart, that is your shield in time of sorrow, is also yourbukler in time of rejoiing;5 for even as the time of rejoiing is the moment to be on guard, so themoment of sorrow is the moment to prepare for God-tidings. Albeit the world has drunk the dregsof sorrow through many a day of sadness and haos, the hopes of God are sattered on the �eldsof the earth as newly ut wheat at harvest, ripe and mellow, awaiting the threshing. The grains ofgreat goodness, the manna of osmi purpose, the lusty ry of the young manhild - all are heardand all are seen and all are helped by manifestation, by visualization, by realization!Separations whih men imagine do not exist. The great proximity of every man to God must besought and aquired and when it is found, blessed ones, it must be the treasure of every man's being.Without the harvest of the fruit of sowing, men ould not gather into the granaries of memory thepreious birth of new ability, the preious strengthening of the right arm, the preious inaming ofthe �res of the heart, the prieless reality of the in�nite way of God. They are all yours, they aremine, they are ours to share.Shall we raise the banner of Shamballa over the earth? Then let no part of the world be separatedfrom the inuene of our banner. The peae of God that keepeth every heart in stability is onveyedto you in this epistle from my heart, as from the loving Christ Presene seated beside me; for thisday on my right hand is the abundant Christ, and on my left is the great Lord Maitreya. We areseated here upon the Golden Lotus Throne whih God has provided us with here at Shamballa. Wehonor the Holy Trinity of Being - the great triune expression of the Father, the Son, and the Holy3Matt. 64John 14:35Pss. 91:4 156



Spirit - those Three in One whih agree in all.May the mantle of God enfold the earth. May the mantle of God enfold thy heart.I AM Gautama Buddha
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Chapter 45Saint Germain - November 7, 1965Vol. 8 No. 45 - Saint Germain - November 7, 1965A Cosmi Diplomati CorpsFor Those Who Expound a Philosophy of Ation:The apaity of man to understand God requires perseverane in appliation and an unwaveringdisipline of the mind. Let it not be implied here that the In�nite One an be known in his fullnessby mere outer intelligene. After all, a teaup annot ontain the oean; but the up of man'sonsiousness an expand to retain a great deal more of the Divine Law and God-realization thanordinarily thought possible.One of the great problems in the world today is that feeling of omplaent satisfation whihoften omes even to our students of long years' standing whereby an individual imputes to himself aquality of omprehension and a state of spiritual progress whih in reality he does not possess. Thisunfortunate attitude of mind ould rightly be alled a \losed door" onsiousness.As I expose to you these words, I am well aware of the razor's edge upon whih we walk here inthought. Certainly it is right (and we have advoated it) that men should enter into their own losetof being and shut the door against intruding onditions.1 But this does not mean to imply that menshould bask in the sun of their own intellets or indulge in the human tendeny to self-praise. Thegrae of God is always given to the humble; therefore, the razor's edge must also be applied to falsehumility whih robs men of the on�dene they need to rightly play the game of life.Godly balane is most e�etive in bringing into perspetive the personal self. Human tendeniesto bring into fous the misfortunes of others while sweeping under the rug personal inadequaiesdo not provide the larity of vision whih will give to the advaning hela the attunement with uswhih he seeks. I think many of the helas would be amazed if the truth were told to them aboutthe erroneous onepts whih some of the disiples have had at various times.Preious ones, the asended masters do not funtion aording to a pattern of whimsy. We baseour responses to the alls of mankind upon sinerity of heart, upon true devotion and servie; and thekarmi reord of a lifestream is always onsidered. Even when we are willing to render our serviesof assistane to those who all upon us, it must always be taken into aount that we live in anorderly universe and that the reord of life whih you have made is always your strongest supportand advoate in seuring help from God or man.I know full well that many do not like to gaze upon their own reord, but it is upon that reordthat they will stand or fall. If this were not true, then the endowments of heaven would indeed bedispensed as a pattern of notion and favors at ourt would be sought in the human manner. Divine1Matt. 6:6 159



dispensations are based on osmi law and they are inviolate.Of ourse I think it goes without saying, and most of the helas will understand the dignity of thisstatement, that the meries of God and the justie of God always take into aount the depth of aman's fervor and the intent of his heart; yet the reord itself is made from the ations of mankindrather than from their intents. Hene, if a man's intent were ninety perent benign and his ationswere ten perent benign, the ninety perent weight of wrong ation ertainly ould not be balanedby the ninety perent good intentions whih were not arried out.The philosophy of ation, then, in regard to the kingdom of God, must be expounded upon today.Thus, as I begin to assemble upon the planetary body, together with El Morya, ertain ones destinedto funtion in the Cosmi Diplomati Corps, it is desirable to train these individuals to think in termsof osmi righteousness rather than human ideas of mortal favor. The favor of heaven is based uponthe ontents of mind and heart, upon holy intent, and upon the synthesis of the foregoing with ationand pure realization of the wholeness of the divine plan. If men onsider that the Deity is unfair orunjust or that osmi law an be manipulated, how an they expet to do aught but attempt suhondut themselves.As we approah the season of the year when the advent of the desending Christ onsiousnessbrightens the being of man over the entire planet, it is our intention this year to stress the valor ofosmi integrity. Self-deeit is so prevalent upon earth, preious ones, that we must make furtherattempt to dispel it. It is muh easier to justify one's being simply by pulling the wool over one'seyes, so to speak, whereas to take orretive measures within the framework of identity requiresnot only energy and foresight but also dediation and holy prayer. The temple of identity must bepuri�ed and the heart altar swept lean of all human debris suh as self-pity, vanity, upidity, andthe orollary e�ets of wrong assoiations.Beause spiritual gifts and graes belong to the so-alled invisible emanations of the Soul of God,they are often not properly honored by men nor are they sought by them. Those things that enhanepersonal prestige in the eyes of men naturally serve as a balm to the ego. Reorientation, then, isneeded in the thinking of all true helas of God. They must seek the approbation of heaven andpursue it. They must reognize the honesty of God and of the osmi hosts. In the name of heaven,blessed ones, you must understand and aept that we do see learly that whih is ating in yourworlds. We are not deeived when individuals are petulant or sel�sh, when they are areless orthoughtless, when they do not provide inspiration for one another, or when, unfortunately, they teardown or mutilate the Christ image of their brethren.I do not intend to dwell at length on this subjet, for I feel that these words to the wise will besuÆient to alter the ourse of the personal ship of identity for many - to reinfore and to shoreup the bulwarks of righteousness and to assure us that our forthoming and formative DiplomatiCorps, representing the asended masters to mankind as ambassadors of heaven in the human ourtbelow, will be established in large numbers and will serve to strengthen immeasurably the body ofGod upon earth.The greatness of soul whih so many of you have is very dear to our hearts, and we want allof you to know that the �res of eternity are banked in welome to reeive you Home when yourvitory is won. That we have not always extended to you the unguents and balm of omfort buthave often sought to orret and implement your journey out of human misoneption is all to thegood, I think, and has made of you men and women worthy of the title \Son" and \Daughter" ofLight. You represent freedom on earth. When you understand that, your own personal freedom isgiven renewed impetus.Be grateful for the law of Love. Be grateful for the Christ-intelligene that guides your footstepsbelow, and remember that we are often listeners to your onversation and observers to the passingthoughts of your hearts. 160



Your obedient brother, Saint Germain
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Chapter 46Prine Oromasis - November 14, 1965Vol. 8 No. 46 - Prine Oromasis - November 14, 1965The Fire of Divine MemoryO Preious Mankind of Earth,The �ery nature of man is but a dim memory of his days with God when the reation daned inthe buoyany of the divine ame. Mortal omprehension of Matter and substane is of but a lowdegree when it does not take into aount the �ery basis of Matter itself. The �re of the eletron isthe �re of God, and everywhere in nature the manifestation of our blessed salamanders1 arries outthe will of God in the natural order of things.Among the four elements, the �re is deemed the highest and requires the air element to exist in theombustion of material substane. It is quenhed by the earth and by water, yet neither ould existwithout the bathing of the elestial �res or the ontent of the �ery element in the atomi struturethereof.I am onerned today with �re as it relates to the etheri body - the �re of memory, the �re of theheart. Among mankind today the �rm resolution and resolve of the soul should be to reestablish ineveryone's life the mighty impetus of vitorious Godhood. Forgotten by most men is the �ery rownof the soul, the indwelling Presene of God in the temple of identity and being.Without the soul, man would be no more than a falling leaf or a fading ower. As the grasswithereth, as the ower falleth, the being of man would be only a transient manifestation, a tramponept upon the stage of life. Tribute, then, must be paid to the hangeless being of man whihworks suh wondrous hange in the footstool kingdom of God and elevates and ennobles all life inthe progressive manifestation of transendene.That being is progressive is a reality; and the tiny elementals and builders of form that so won-drously serve to hold together the form elements of man's being must be taken into aount in theiro�ering unto life. They epitomize the givingness of God, and all of us yearn to render proper servieto both angels and men.Few realize that their own physial bodies are draped with a overing of the four elements. Theotton �bers and yarns whih ome from the earth are no di�erent than those whih ome from thebak of a sheep or a yak. The former, oming forth diretly from the growing kingdom of the world,is from a kingdom more losely related to the mineral elements of the earth; the latter is a produtof a simple onsiousness and the outer garment of that onsiousness, derived also from the fruit ofthe earth whih passes through the biologial system of the animal to beome the wool or produtof the skin.1Fire elementals - nature spirits who serve the �re element163



Neither one ould exist without the �res of the sun, without the desent of the moisture from thewater element, without the nourishment and support of the mineral rystals in the ground. Thusearth, air, �re, and water orrelate the spinning and weaving of the lothes that you wear uponnature's looms. And truly the mind is enrihed by �re itself, thriving upon the vital eletroniessene released through the subtleties of nature to the individual body of man and to the body ofthe planet.Of all the fabris whih hold together identity and being, memory is the greatest. This is theetheri level of identity, harged with the �re of divine memory. Banked often upon the shores ofidentity, the divine memory requires the stimulus of the Holy Spirit to burst forth into ation inthe identity of man. Then the loven tongues desending upon man signify the desent of the �eryelement and the new birth into the onsiousness of God.2God is indeed a onsuming �re,3 but one whih onsumes but the dross of life, the refuse, theun�t, the rejets, and that whih requires transmutation. The �re is the servant of all, and yet Godhimself has hosen to honor it. As the Prine of the Fiery Element, I am ontent to rest our ase inthe bonds of love and servie to all.Graiously, I AM Oromasis

2Ats 2:1-43Deut. 4:24; Heb. 12:29 164



Chapter 47El Morya - November 21, 1965Vol. 8 No. 47 - El Morya - November 21, 1965Proof!Children of the Heart of God:\Proof!" they demand of the existene of God, and I say, \Let them prove the existene ofthemselves and they shall thereby establish the existene of the Eternal One in themselves." Forwithout him ould nothing exist, and with him all things that exist do draw forth energy and use itfor either good or ill.In a season when good will ought to expand and intensify, I am onerned that every one ofour helas render the maximum servie to life of whih he is apable. To deny oneself the ow ofopportunity is sad indeed, for as it was poetially expressed, \Of all sad words of tongue or pen,/The saddest are these: `It might have been!' \1 And so it is unfortunate that those who ould besaints and would be saints do not reognize and seize the opportunity to be so.We who witness the parade of lives oming out from the night side of life into physial birth, wewho see the ight of the soul as a straight arrow and true move toward planetary manifestation, wewho see the tired, the oppressed, the ill and the blessed all go forth to sweet release from mortaldistress - we are well aware of the viissitudes of the valley of shadow.We know that eah lifestream who enters there, when oming to full waking onsiousness andawareness of the greater opportunities whih life has yielded, is often in great remorse for lostopportunity, for negleted graes whih life may have a�orded. Born of their regret, there is oftenestablished for the reembodying one �bers of determination that set the sail of the life that is toome in a very de�nitive manner, simply beause of the intensity of the remorse whih they feel forlost opportunities their previous existene did not bring to fruition.I annot, then, stress enough today, when Christ good will ought to be so adored, the greatblessings that an be bestowed upon men who do not ry, \I have nothing to do," but who aÆrmand delare, \I have a great deal to do, and I will do it." Can you imagine, blessed ones, that anynumber of our students at times beome bored with existene itself simply beause they do not haveanything to do?Well, I say, with the world going as it has now for many a year, I should think that the eduationof mankind itself ould a�ord enough for teahers and would-be teahers to do for ten thousandembodiments, let alone for a few paltry hours in this one. Now in addition to the servie of teahing,there is the oÆe of holy prayer; and interession is ertainly needed, espeially that type of interes-sion whih is free from the ommerialization of the Deity whereby mankind seek to enlist the aid of1John Greenleaf Whittier, \Maud Muller," stanza 53 (1854).165



God on their side for the purpose of attaining worldly suess. What is needed is that prayer whihseeks to exemplify the great abundane of the osmi law of Life and its release of holy intelligeneinto a man's being for the orretion of all eshly ills and the establishment of the golden age ofrighteousness and enlightenment upon the planet!Men say they have nothing to do. Well, I say, have nothing to do with those who have nothingto do, for I think they make a great to-do about nothing; and I think also that it is time, don't you,that they ought to make a to-do about something! Now, that whih is not is that whih is nothing,and that whih is is that whih is something, and that whih is is God and his kingdom! Therefore,it would seem obvious that there is a de�nite need to expand not only the power aspet of God butthe intelligene of God and the love of God in the mysterious fount of true being.Let the identity of the soul rise up within you, then, as this holy season omes to fruition. Theearth is bursting with joy, and the moldy rust of mankind's old infetions ontinues to hold thatjoy down, to repress and to distress him so unneessarily. Let us heal a�itions and let us sealmankind in mountains of light and light substane, in Christ onsiousness and freedom, in peaeand progress.Some of you may wonder why I am so �ery in this release. Well, I think, after perusing your ownbeloved Prine Oromasis' release of last week, that I have perhaps added to my own already �erynature just a bit more of the oals of heaven; yet I have no intent of raking you over the oals, savefor a worthy purpose: the establishment of a more eÆient use of life by all.Now, if you sueed in deriving bene�t from the energy whih I am releasing with this disourseand you �nd your souls feasting upon the good will of God in greater portion, I hope that anygratitude you feel for me will be given to him, for to him belongs the glory and the honor and thepower and the majesty of all that is. His givingness exeeds all gettingness, and as the greatest giverhe deserves our allegiane and our praise. Without him we would all be nothing, but through himwe shall all together beome something very noble, very wonderful, very beautiful.Remember, preious ones, the kingdom of God must be reeived as a little hild.2 In my releasetoday, I am speaking as hild heart to hild heart.For manifestation of God, I AM El Morya

2Matt. 18:1-6; Mark 10:13-16. 166



Chapter 48The Lord Maha Chohan - November 28,1965 Vol. 8 No. 48 - The Lord Maha Chohan - November 28, 1965Fourfold ChristhoodPreious Ones,The holy breath whih God has released to every hild-man ometh into the infant Messiah forthe redemption of all substane and energy that has ever been released to that one sine the �rstmagni�ent �re-spark reation went forth from the being of God. The In�nite One has bent the bowof his identity and, as the In�nite Arher, he has sent forth the arrow's individuality not to fall uponthe earth but to rise in osmi works and ahievement as hildren of his heart robed in his splendorand onserated to his ideals.The breath of God, the holy breath, makes the body and mind to stand up. It provides the starhof being whih gives to it and to substane the sheen of Life. Without the Spirit, man would trulybe dead indeed, devoid of Life, invested only with the memory of that whih has been. Infused withthe Spirit, man beomes a being of hope and the promise ful�lled as in the manifestation of the 'onlybegotten' of the Father.The hope of the Christ was lavishly bestowed upon man when the �rst going forth from his heartourred and the �rst paeans of praise returned to God for the reality of Being. When the Creatorissued forth the �rst and 'only begotten' of his heart, the very words of in�nite Being were utteredand the Son, turning to the full-orbed fae of the Father, delared: \I AM."The name of God, the sweetest name, was thus uttered as an aÆrmation of identity, and theSon was enfolded with the mantle of the I AM Presene of the Being of the First Cause, of thetransendene of God; and the Son, ating in the Father's name, did perfore beome the agent ofreation, o-reator with the Holy Spirit and infuser of all life with the triune quality of the threefoldame of love, of wisdom, and of power.Unparalleled beauty is in this onept; and as it is the story of every man, it makes the storyof Christ nativity of double, of triune, of in�nitely squared meaning, diretly proportionate to theGod-realization of the individual.Now then, with the advent of the approahing holy festivities, I anxiously await the release of amore intense ation of the Christ onsiousness to in�ltrate the mind and being of man with a morepotent release than ever before of that sared harge of identity whih is the Being of the Father. Iknow full well that men approah these seemingly abstrat onepts (whih ought to be so dear tothe heart) with some awe, with some trepidation, with some onern. But I say, as the representativeof the Holy Spirit: 167



Let them approah the Father with holy gratitude held in hand, let them approah with joy, letthem approah with no sense of terror; for he is the Light, and if men ought to fear at all, it is to fearthe darkness in themselves. If men ought to retreat at all, it is to retreat from the terrors they havereated and spewed out upon one another. If they are to ee at all, it is from the wrath that is toome upon those unhaste attitudes of mind whih, in the wrethedly human sense of false justie,orrupt one another and defraud one another of the immortal birthright while denying the Lord whohas brought them every graious gift.Let them then turn to God with suh gratitude and let them turn from human shadows withsuh shame that they shall nestle losely to the heart of divine perfetion and Christ-awareness andabsorb from that perfetion enough of the power of transmutation to serve as a liberating fator inthe present now of man's being. As your minds and hearts turn toward the drama of the Holy Family,as the meaning of the words \a little hild shall lead them"1 beomes more apparent to you, I praythat eah one of you will understand that this little hild is the Christ within, that the Christ withinis yet in the infant stage in most men - still lying, with all of his wondrous powers of regeneration,in the manger of their hearts and still retaining his tiny hild state and the baby's low ry.Only the few have grown up in Christ magni�ene. Only the few in every age have felt a measureof the fullness of Christ stature. Only the few have been resurreted and raised on high from themortality of dead works. Only the few have asended from the mountaintops of the world, from thesummits of their being, and only the few on this planet, by omparison to the many, have passedthrough the narrow gate that leads to emanipation and freedom.The rest, through the meries of God whih endure forever, have su�ered the pangs of birth anddeath again and again, and they have felt the surge of Life through their beings again and againwithout ever beoming 'the quik'.2 These have remained in the devoid state of laking enough divinegrae, enough of the essene of the Holy Spirit, to give them the body and substane of soul whihwould drive them toward God with suh a mighty heart-thrust as to set them free from the dust ofself-extintion whereby men play out their roles and their tiny ames upon the wanton dissipationof name or fame without ever laying laim to that wondrous glory of supreme identity, the Christmajesty of the Son of God.The way of the ross, the meaning of the ross, is not made known to them. They have fabriatedit into the ement of a religious theology and they have not translated it into the upsweep of theasended majesty of a Christ in servie, a Christ in ation, a Christ in resurgene from the tomb ofmortality, and a Christ asended. It was to this fourfold majesty of servie and progress that theangels sang and the \Peae on earth, good will toward men" expressed in his aura then, as he lay buta babe enfolded in the glory of heaven. For the Christ was worth the journey of the three kings ofthe East, he was worth the journey of the shepherds to his dwelling plae, he was worth the journeyof the angels to behold him - born King of all that is real in life.Hail! O inarnate Word! Hail! O majesti Spirit of the Lord! Hail! O mighty two-edged sword!Hail! O Good Report, for all who have believed thee shall indeed have the mysteries of eternal Liferevealed to them!Grateful for opportunity to serve you, I AM The Lord Maha Chohan
1Isa. 11:62II Tim. 4:1 168



Chapter 49Arhangel Gabriel - Deember 5, 1965Vol. 8 No. 49 - Arhangel Gabriel - Deember 5, 1965O�spring of the Cosmi MotherPreious Soul of Love,How great the harge of love and light I brought unto Mary. How great the harge of divinemajesty I portrayed unto her and ommuniated to her soul in the Annuniation.1There is a thought that should permeate the being of every man. To put it simply, it refers to theCosmi Mother to whom an arhangel from the heart of God did long ago wing the living Word anddid delare: \Hail, thou that art highly favoured, the Lord is with thee. . . . " And so the CosmiChrist was oneived, and so the Cosmi Christ was born.2The annuniation of heaven has always been given as a part of the divine drama. For althoughmankind today do sometimes su�er from banal feelings of unreality when Life does not seem to themto be wholly real, I am ertain that they must aknowledge, if they will tenderly ontemplate themysteries and blessings of being, that there is a mounting sense of reality whih hides behind theappearane world and signi�es the intent of God to glorify the reation of his heart whih beomesvested with osmi worth.The gifts of God must be appropriated, beloved ones, and the heart of Mary and the heart of theCosmi Mother were both reeptive to the Annuniation. Man, then, in order to reeive the divineplan, the seed of grae, the seed of God, must keep open the fallowness of soul that will nourish andnurture the living Word and beome the Word inarnate. It is not enough merely to appropriate thesimple ow of life in the body, the simple ow of intelligene and sensory grasp in mind and nerve,but man must also expand and nourish the senses of soul. He must heal ingratitude and doubt andfear and that whih would thrust him down into the dark and over over the preious sparkling oodof opportunity whih God lavishes upon those whom he loves.The love of God, the �re of God, the purity of God are real. To us who behold him fae to fae,his beauty is inomparable and indesribable. In wordless adoration we pour out unuttered feelingsof joy. But we admonish you upon the planet Earth whose hearts yearn to be fruitfully employed indivine servie to reognize your great osmi birth, the birth of the soul, the birth of identity, thebirth of Christ-awareness in the gentle folds of divine Selfhood; for the mantle of God is over theewhen thou wilt aept the inarnate Word. And whether thou manifest in masuline or feminineform, servie an be rendered through thy vehile and the solitary vehile of thy onserated life.There is no higher oÆe, there is no loftier way than the way of expanding the kingdom of God uponearth.1Luke 1:28-332Luke 1:26-35 169



In an age of materialism, when the bulwarks and bastions of the world are determined to keepative an entrenhed system whih has again and again exhibited the fallaies of humanity and theattendant failures of those fallaies, it is needful for many sons to ome to a state of aptivity to themind of God not as slaves but as willing son-servants of his beauty and his kingdom. It is needfulthat ambassadors be appointed by heaven from amongst mankind presently in embodiment.It is as great a boon today, as it always has been in the eyes of the asended hosts for an individualto reeive from the Cosmi Mother the gift of Life, the borned of her annuniation, that moves withswiftness from the heart of God into Christ manifestation in an individual's being. You annot denythis reality; you an but aÆrm it with every ation of your life, with every feeling of your mind, withevery �ber of your being!I infuse you this day with the annuniation that I gave to Mary of old: Hail! Thou that are highlyfavoured of God! The Lord is with thee and with thy spirit. Blessed art thou, o�spring of the CosmiMother.Gratefully, I AM Gabriel
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Chapter 50Zarathustra - Deember 12, 1965Vol. 8 No. 50 - Zarathustra - Deember 12, 1965A Fiery Ation of the Expanded Christ ConsiousnessMost Blessed Devotees of the Mighty Threefold Flame of Life,I ome to you this holy season bearing glad tidings from the hierarhy. The Brotherhood in white,the Great White Brotherhood, has long reognized the aspirations of those who would be both goodand holy in emulation of the strength of the Father. The deterrent fators in life have often heldin hek the noble aspirations that ow from the fountain of God's ame within the hearts of men.Ambitions of a spiritual nature have remained unful�lled. Wishful thinking has permeated the bodypoliti of the religions of the planet, and the few have expressed the yearnings of the Spirit whihshould be forthoming from the many.It is the will of your beloved Jesus and the will of your beloved Saint Germain, it is the will ofbeloved Mother Mary, of the angeli hosts, of your beloved El Morya, Djwal Kul, and all who haveto do with the release of the sared �re to mankind to intensify in this oming year of risis a �eryation of the expanded Christ onsiousness for all.It is not enough to leave mankind to bask (so to speak) in the ame of self-e�ort, but we mustsomehow manage to onvey more of the �re of heaven through to the individual's onsiousness sothat inspiration will ome forth as a well within the fount of individual identity. To that end weprovide herewith a prayer, harged with our radiane, and for the purpose of aomplishment inGod's name:O mighty threefold ame of life,Thou gift of God so pure,Take my thoughts and energyAnd make them all seure.Under bond of brotherhoodAnd understanding fair,Send thee forth unto my soulThe gift of holy prayer.Communiation's strands of love,How they woo by heaven's lawA tender blessing for the good,Releasing holy awe 171



That draws me near the throne of graeTo now behold thy sared faeAnd without fear dispense arightThe passions of pure God-delightWhih set me free from all that's beenThe sinful nature of all men.Christ, raise me to self-mastery,The living passion of the free.Determination, now ariseAnd lift me ever to the skies!I AM, I AM, I AMEnfolding life and being allWith the God-ommand\Amen!" that shatters human pall.I AM, I AM, I AMThe free - no bondage holds me bak;I AM the fullness of love's lawSupplying every lak,And onseration in full measureIs my will and God's own pleasure.Saint Germain and Jesus dear,Hold my hand with Morya's hereAnd let the love of Mary thenBe the wings to raise all men.Until they all unite in loveTo serve that purpose from aboveThat omes to earth at any hourResponding to the all of power;Send thy shining wisdom thenThat is God's loveExpanded for all men.I thank thee and I aept this done right now with full power. I AM this done right now with fullpower. This is the full manifestation of the law of Love that raises me to my eternal vitory, nowand forever!Preious ones, use this prayer three times eah day without fail, if you will; for the hierarhy hasdetermined to harge into it a great God-release of assistane to all who will so do with sinerity.Lovingly I AM, in the servie of the living Christ, Zarathustra
172



Chapter 51Jesus the Christ - Deember 19, 1965Vol. 8 No. 51 - Jesus the Christ - Deember 19, 1965An Infusion of Christ LovePreious Family of God upon Earth,Younger Brothers of My Heart and Sisters of Mery,The quali�ation of the ame of Life is so important today that never before have we felt, evenin our otave, suh determination to assist our brothers below in untangling the web of disordantirumstanes that is the a�ition of the natural karmi order whih they themselves have established.To breathe free from the oppressing loak of misquali�ed energy whih has spread its snare beforethe soul is as important to the soul itself as it is to the great ame of Life within, whih yearns tosurge forth in the bonds of in�nite freedom. I am ertain that from time to time your esh formshave felt the elements of fatigue whih the planetary body itself does at times manifest beause ofthe disonerting habits of mankind. The buildup of human oppression, stemming from the fear ofone man and the apprehensions of another man for fear of what the �rst may do, are very great uponearth; and the family of nations is no di�erent, for all have sinned and ome short of the glory ofGod.1Yet I ome this Christmas season to breathe anew into the planetary body an infusion of Christlove, those transfusing elements of the elestial otaves that are the requirements of God for thesurvival of the planetary body. I know that the world at large, even the great orthodox religiousworld, has in the seurity of its own dotrine ontinued to feel that the earth abideth forever, thatall things ontinue as they are from the �rst. Yet they rekon not with the fashion of karma or withthe sale of osmi realization. Therefore, they know not the great planetary need for a ontinualrenewing of the body of the earth and of all elements with the great ame of resurretion and thegreat ame of the asension.Progress is needed in nature even as it is required in man, and man is a hannel through whihlove is intended to ow from the heart of God to the natural elements themselves. Therefore, thethorns and thistles of life, the diÆulties that have manifested in the nature kingdom, have omethrough mankind, and the prophey spoken of old in Genesis has been ful�lled as the result of man'smisappropriation of energy: \Cursed is the ground for thy sake . . . thorns also and thistles shall itbring forth to thee . . . In the sweat of thy fae shalt thou eat bread, till thou return unto the ground.. . . "2Not only must heaven take renewed hope for man, but man must also take renewed hope for1Rom. 3:232Gen. 3:17-19 173



himself now, and all must behold the osmi possibility that the little hild of his Christ-identitymay beome the Manhild to rule the nations with the rod of the law of Love: \Therefore all thingswhatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do ye even so to them."3Charging forth, then, this thought of mortal vitory being swallowed up in immortal vitory, I amonstantly moving into ation with the legions of light to quiken the planetary body and to ontatthose individuals upon the planet who are willing to devote their attention to God, as I did, and letthe meditations of their hearts and minds be aeptable in his sight.We are brethren of light, unseparated in reality by the mortal veil but ever united in a ontinuingservie to the planet and its evolutions. Neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor prinipalities, norpowers, nor things present, nor things to ome, nor height, nor depth, nor any other reature shall beable to separate you from that love whih is in me.4 And Hilarion himself,5 who is with me, testi�ethalso to the truth of these things, for the Brotherhood upon the planetary body is one. Albeit menthemselves may aent their di�erent origins, although they may reognize the positioning of theirkarmi dispositions whih makes them manifest and express di�erently, there is one goal for all withmany faets of servie whih give the variety and rihness of immortality to life.Individual identity in the eyes of God is a jewel set in a rown of indesribable wonder; therefore,I hasten none in this my release but breathe forth only the essene of a holy prayer that the massof Christ light, ooding forth from all hearts, will gladden the world as never before in the fae ofall adversity, that men will behold the tranquilizing e�ets of spirituality not as an enervating foreto rob them of vitality but as a fore of quiet vitory surging ever upward.Lovingly, Jesus
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Chapter 52Hilarion - Deember 26, 1965Vol. 8 No. 52 - Hilarion - Deember 26, 1965You Must Determine . . .Graious Ones Who Respet the Law of God,The loving Christ has kindly referred to me in his onluding Pearl of Wisdom for this year, andI wish to give support to the nobleness of his heart whih ompels no one but enhanes all with thefervor of his greatness of soul. Yet we all do seek the same element of ompletion that he sought andmanifested, and it is our hope that men will not degrade themselves by selling short their life in theeyes of God.The Father reognizes full well that the son was born in his own heart and idea, while the sonhas aepted the world's mess of pottage and gone prodigallike, wandering in the densities of animalreation. The Father has magnetized and drawn from among men great lights who shine in the�rmament of spirituality, showing forth the divine intent of pure example upon the sreen of religioushistory for all to behold. But the ontemporary and ontinuing ow of life upon the planet requiresthat eah age shall shew forth its avatars and vitors.The goal of God is the vitory of every man; and therefore, none should shun the divine pathsimply beause they seem to lak the essential qualities of intellet, of love, or of will. Reognize thatany evidene of imbalane in the manifestation of these qualities is testimony to the fat that someaspet of the threefold ame of love, wisdom, and power is laking in individual manifestation. Thisimbalane an be healed and orreted. Man an resolve here and now to hange. You an mend theaw!The propensity and possibility of hange for the better is an opportunity whih an be realized byeveryone. The measure of that opportunity may or may not exeed the aspiration. It may or maynot measure up to the aspiration; yet without the e�ort, without the aeptane of the individual,how an hange be wrought? God requires aeptane and desire in order to manifest his likenessand perfetion in man.You must determine, then, with the fullness of divine measure, to be that whih God holds in hisheart as the image of yourself in ation. You must determine that the human deterrents of karmionditions will be temporarily set aside by your great and noble aspiration and that transmutationwill our fervently in your soul. You must determine that nothing shall be as important as yourspiritual goal and yet withal that you will honor and favor mery and understanding unto life.You must omprehend the meaning of honoring the ovenants and ontrats made between Godand man. There are some ontrats between man and man whih must also be ful�lled, at least inpart, aording to the measure of divine justie. Yet, God holds all responsible for their attunementwith his law and the law of love and mery, and it is not so important that you understand how to175



manage the lives of others as it is that you shall understand how to manage your own life.For this purpose God has drawn forth a great pari-mutuel opportunity for the universe and foryourself. You abide not in a lonely, unpeopled universe but in one �lled with a variety of humantypes. Yet in the asended realm the many faets of opportunity and of evolvement have givenharater to heaven itself and the joyous hallenges of life, even beyond the veil, are unspeakable tobe uttered.I hasten to advise you, then, that beause life is so preious and so harged with the radiane ofthe rose of the Soul of God, you must so regard your own life. For it is not just your own but it ishis life whih you are using, and the requirements of his law are that you seek freedom from all thatis onfusing and �nd the answer to your problems in this universe by invoation to his law of meryand love and omprehension. You must omprehend that whih you do not now know. You mustonstantly move forward. The law of Life does not permit men to stand still. They annot remainforever �xed to human ideas, for the law of Life will break those ideas quite naturally in order thatmen may move forward.Those who do not wait for life to do the breakingWill themselves their own destiny be makingAnd �nd it rises then on to mountain view -A �rmly shaped doorway for the fewWho, as the surge mounts up, beome the manyCherishing eah opportunity, if any show its smiling fae,And seeking to behold somewhere in life their rightful plaeWill smile forth in joyful antiipationThat releases Life's grae in irulationAnd knows that unity is vitory without essation.For osmi vitory to all,For osmi vitory to our Brotherhood,For osmi servie,For inreased awareness,For puri�ation,For the wondrous power of hange,I AM alling forth now the unlimited merry joyOf the endless yles that progress throughThe avenue of the years.Graiously for eternal brotherhood, I AM Hilarion
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